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.SCENE OF NEW ATOMIC TESTS—this map spots isolated Enl 
WPtok Atoll, cross. In inid-Pnclfic where construction of a super- 
secret atomic weapons proving ground is underway. The atoll, 
containing four square miles of land surface and 838 square miles 
ot deep lagoon. Is 2U0 miles northwest of Bikini, where first A-bomb 
tests were held last year. (NEA Telephoto.)

An estimated crowd of 
25,000 people, both young 
and old, is expected to wit
ness the gigantic Dalloor. pa
rade that will wind through 
Pampa’s downtown thor
oughfares beginning tonior- j 
row afternoon at 3 o’clock. J 
officially opening the 1947 j 
Christmas season in Pampa. j 

In true Christmas spirit, 
in a bright and new flaming- 
red suit, will come Santa 
Claus. Old Saint Nick will be 
seen riding in the parade on 
the cowcather of the giant j 
balloon train

Six bands, two choirs—the Puni- j 
pa High School A Cappella Choir, 
and a group from the local chap- WASHINGTON—(A1)—Soviet Russia’s tightly managed Communist 
ter of the SPEBQSA—a string economy is reported in serious trouble at home from a wave of bank 
band, and civic and commercial | runs and panic buying in Moscow and other cities, 
floats will be seen in the parade Well-based reports, some of them broadcast to the world in 23 
along with over 50 balloon Jtig- j jangllages last night by the State Department's official “ Voice of

America" radio said:
1. Crowds excited by rumors 

that the ruble was about to be 
devalued, have forced many stores 
to close in the last few days 
because of frantic efforts to turn 
paper money into durable goods.

2. A rush to withdraw money 
from savings bank accounts re
sulted in an order to limit indi
vidual withdrawals to 200 rubles 
daily.

These spectacular reports—com-

Holy Land Dead Toll 
As Both Sides Try to

Reaches 35, 
Stop Rioting
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Rumors Say Reds 
Facing Inflation

ures of fiction and fantasy. The 
event is sponsored by the Cham- j i f « _____ ■ ____
her of Commerce. I  0515101! L3S6S 111

The parade will form in the 200 j •  « » H i l iW M  BauM W M  
Mock on N. West, move to Fos-. p  U « u « . L
ter. move east on Foster to Frost; > 1 3 1 1 0 6  3 S  X l 3 F 5 K I
north on Frost to Browning; cast; # _
on Browning to Cuvier: south on I  a  i »  I n  |< "fl A f - l n e ]
Cuyler to Thut, and vast on T h u c fa S W  » A  M l l C W l C U  
to the Baker School where the pa-1 p a r is  —UP)— The government, 
rade will end. | armed with a new and drastic

Beading the parade in the of- anti-strike law, made some dents
filia l car will be C. A. Huff, | today in the Communist-propagat- _____ _r __________ ___  ____
mayor; Frank D. Smith, president , strikes which have virtually I ing out of Russia itself—gave 
of the Chamber of^Commerce; j strangled French economy, but | such a sudden new twist to the
Jack Nimmo, president of the | confronted fresh violence on the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; j fat.hlonable Riviera 
R. M. Samples, chairman of the j a  mob seized the Postoffice 
Retail Trade Committee of the I in Cannes. Another throng was 
C of C; and W. B. Weathcrred, driven back by rifle butts and 
chairman of the Adobe W a 1 I s | truncheons of mobile guards at
Council, Boy Scouts of America 

The Amarillo College B a n d ,  
under the direction of Charles 
Kiker, will appear in the parade 
along with the high school bands

the Postoffice in Nice where the 
Central Labor Committee called 
a general strike.

The government was striving
along wun uie mgn senuo. to reopen struck mines. Rail traf-
from McLean and Canadian. Three , fic 1(,aving Pari8 riached M por. 
bands from Pampa will march in | cant c i nomial. and some com- 
the parade. They are the Pampa mercc wa9 coming through the 
High School band, the Junior Atlantic ports.
High School band, and the ele- 
mentary school band.

Some 175 Pampa Boy Scouts 
will assist in the parade in the 
handling of the enormous bal- 

Sec PARADE, Page 5

Nanney Gault, 61,
Noted Ranger, Is 
lead at Austin
AUSTIN —UP)— Manney Gault,

61, long-time Texas Ranger and 
for the past 10 years Ranger 
captain at Lubbock, died of heart 
disease at a local hospital at 5:20 
a. m. today.

Gault was active with former 
Ranger Captain Frank Hamer and 
Louisiana County officers in the 
kilting of the notorious Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie Parker who 
had swept the Southwest in a 
wave of crime in the middle 
1930's

Gault had also personally han
dled cases in Littlefield in which eral automobile factories in the 
Dr. Roy Hunt was first attacked I . Capital called their employes

Conditions along the Mediter
ranean Coast were so critical that 
limns from Pari3 were proceeding 
uiily as far as Lyon.

Socialist Premier Robert Sc.hu- 
m an’s cabinet considered raising 
salaries of public employes, and 
the Council of Ministers seemed 
ready to approve raising' minimum 
pay throughout France, a focal 
issue' trr“ ttie strikes-Ar*'toy "the 
Communist-dominated general con
federation of labor.

The National Assembly b e a t  
down Communist opposition be
fore dawn and passed Schuman’s 
law redefining sabotage and in
creasing penalties. The use of 
fraud, threats or violence in start
ing, spreading and prolonging 
strikes became an offense 

In Central and Northern France, 
the back-to-work movement was 
gaining. Officials at LiUe said 
only 4,000 textile workers re
mained on strike compared to 
125,000 a few days ago.

A ngw syndicate of metal work
ers was being formed in Paris 
eliminating athe Communists Sev

Light Vote Is 
Cast in Election

A* clear sky and warming sun

and later slain along with his 
wife in the bedroom of his home.

Gault had served 18 years with 
the Rangers, his service being 
broken only temporarily during 
the administration of Gov. Miriam 
A. Ferguson when many of the 
old-timers pithe*- left or were 
removed from service.

During his absence from ranger 
service, Gault served as deputy 
sheriff of Travis County.

Gault is survived by his widow, 
one daughter, Mrs. Leona Pennell, 
and one son, Johnson, all of 
Austin.

Funeral sen-ices jrfill bfr held ] greeted Pampa this morning’ as a 
here at 2 p. m. tomorrow with thin stream of voters passed by 
graveside services conducted by | the booths to cast their ballots 
the Onion Creek Masonic Lodge ! for, or against, the policemen's 

Before joining tne Ranger scrv- ] and firemen’s civil service bill 
of which he was a member. ril|d compensation bill.
Ice in 1929, Gault had been a By 11:4» thU morning only 83 
stock raiser and farmer in Tra- ballots were cast in the only 
via County. polling place, the City Commos-

slon Room, City Hall, Election 
I Judge Clyde 'E. Jones reported. 
< The poll opened at 8 a. m., 
, but the first ballot was not cast 
j until 8:25. By 9:30 only 10 voters 

AUSTIN —UP)— Gov. Jester left appeared, 
here by plane this morning for city police went about their 
Oklahoma City where he will at- routine business almost unmtnd- 
tend the quarterly meeting of the I ful of the election going on up- 
Inte-state Oil Compact Commis- j stairs that may change their sto- 
■ten. tus. Activity around the. fire

The Governor said he plans to j house was also normal, 
return by tomorrow afternoon in

back to work tomorrow.
A mobile guard officer died 

in Paris from injuries of last 
week, raising to 22 the number j 
of deaths since rioting and sab
otage began more than two weeks | 
ago when 20 French u n i o n s j 
struck, asking 25 percent wage \ 
increases.

Kremlin’s relations with the rest 
of the world that diplomats here 
were cautious in weighing the 
likely effects.

Moscow's unceasing propaganda 
against American plans to aid 
Western Europe has hammered 
the theme that (A ) the capitalist 
United States is headed for an 
inevitable depression while (B) 
the Soviet economy is secure.

Detailed accounts r e a c h i n g  
Washington said the residents of 
Moscow seemed to consider as 
true rumors that the Kremlin 
would decree a new currency to
morrow and that later new and 
higher prices would be ordered 
into effect.

Any scaling down of the value 
of the ruble or raiRing prices for 
consumer goodB would be a harsh 
blow to savings. Together, such 
actions would have the same ef
fect as inflation in the forms 
made familiar In China and other 
countries.

There, inflation ia measured in 
terms of foreign currencies and 
prices have assumed astronomical 
proportions.

In Russia, however, the ruble 
has an arbitrarily decreed value 
of 20 American cents. -

The word of Russia’s economic 
woes broke into print with star
tling suddenness.

Dispatches of American a n d  
other news correspondents in Mos
cow have given no hint of any 
such developments. But these dis
patches must be sent over Soviet- 
controlled transmission facilities.

As received here from sources 
in a position to know, the infor
mation is that Moscow last week

See RED INFLATION, Page 5

Search Is
Abandoned i * » * * « » "
For Plane

WASHINGTON —UP>— Emer
gency help for Europe and China 
began its journey through 'the 
House today with an opposition 
cry that ’ ’all we give in the 
way of aid may eventually be 
v “«'* B-oinst us in one way or 

U. S. Constabulary ground another.”

¡ c
r ./

parties abandoned late to
day German time, the 
hunt for a missing C-47 
Army transport, piloted by 
Lt. Wesley Fleming, of 
Pampa. The plane was lost 
Friday with 20 persons 
aboard.

The Associated Press Bui 
letin from Frankfurt said 
zero visibility blocked 
aerial reconnaissance of 
the wood area in which the 
plane was believed down.

Earlier today it was reported 
that an advance rescue party try
ing to reach the spot by ground 
was last reported about two miles 
from its objective, but radio con
tact with this group—composed of 
20 American soldiers—was lost in 
mid-morning.

At Frankfurt airport, h e a d 
quarters of the rescue operations, 
a C-47 loaded with food a n d  
medicines waited the signal to 
take off as soon as word was 
received that the wrecked plane 
or any of its survivors had been 
sighted.

Two serge&ntB will go on the 
plane ready to parachute into the 
area.

Officials directing the search 
said they were almost certain they 
were on the right track but could 
not declare they had definitely 
located the plane.

five years, attended Air Corps 
schools at Nashville, Tenn., Buf
falo, N. Y., Maxwell Field, and 
graduated at the Stuttgart, Ark., 
airfield.

In addition to his wife and two 
children, C a r o l y n e  Sue, 16 
months, and Eugene 7, and his 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Fleming of 
702 S. Gray, relatives here are 
a brother, W. E. Fleming, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Paul Walker 
and Mrs. Judie Porter.

After graduating from Pampa 
High School, Lt. Fleming worked 
here for the Columbian Carbon 
Co

Governor Attends 
Oklahoma Meeting

lime to attend the meeting here 
of the State Democratic Execu
tive Committee.

“ I  ran out of the house to an- 
swer a News Want Ad—and for
got to open the door!”

Escaped Life Termer 
Is on His W ay Back

DALLAS — )/P)— Timothy Heard 
Ryckeley, escaped life term 
Georgia convict recaptured here 
last week, departed for Georgia 
today in the custody of officer 
W. D. Bnrch. They were traveling 
bv automobile.

Rykeley escaped from a prison 
work gang in 194ft and lived in 
Okefenokec * Swamp for two weeks 
before making his way to Texas. 
He became a painting contractor 
here, married and recently became 
the father ot a son.

Mrs.' Ryckeley said she would 
follow her husband to Georgia 
in about three weeks to petition 
Gov. M. E. Thompson for clemen- 
cy.

Shamrock Woman 
Burial Today

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Fu
neral services for Mrs. Lewis 
?eter King, 75, will be held this 
afternoon at 3 o ’clock at the 
-lenn Davis Memorial Church of 
Dozier.

Mrs. King died in 8hamrock 
General Hospital after t h r e e  
weeks’ illness. She moved to the 
"Vizier Community from Cuervo, 
N. M., in 1912, and three years 
ago she moved to Shamrock.

Interment will be In Dozier 
Cemetery, with Clay Funeral 
Home in charge.

Survivors are four daughters, 
Mrs. Lena Dimmer of Yakima. 
Wash., Mrs. Myrtle Sexton of 
Hereford, Mrs. Irene Franks of 
Borger and Mrs. Clara Nichols of 
^andyville, West Va.; two sons, 
John and Bill King, both of 
Dozier; one brother. B e 1 k c r 
Skinner of San Angelo; three 
sisters, Mrs. Carrie ogers of 
Wizard Wells, Mrs. Roy Johnson 
of California and Mrs. Dobie 
Johnson of Lubbock; 21 grand
children and three great grand
children.

Federal Grand Jury 
Opens Red Probe

j WASHINGTON —’-JPh- A f ei- 
j eral grand jury today began in- 
j v< stigating the cases against 19 
! Hollywood movie directors a n d  
j writers cited for contempt of Con- 
i gress because they failed to say 
I whether they are Communists.

Rep. Leo Allen (R-IU.) called 
utxin his colleagues to defeat the 
$890 millon measure immediatey 
at issue and give searching scru
tiny to future foreign spending 
proposals lest “ T h e industrial 
plants built with our money. . . 
be used to manufacture the im
plements of war for Russia to 
use against us."

Allen, chairman of the Rules 
Committee, was scheduled as the 
first speaker at the opening of 
House debate.

At least two days of heated 
debate face the bill before it 
collides head-on with a road
block of amendments designed to 
reduce its financial authorization 
and to restrict its application.

Present plans call for a final 
vote Tuesday or W e d n e s d a y .  
Speaker Martin (R-Massl has ex
pressed the hope it can reach 
President Truman by the end of 
next week.

But between the time the bill 
passes the House and the time 
it goes to Mr. Truman it must 
hurdle a Senate-House conference 
committee, for the House is con
sidering a different bill from the 
one the Senate passed last Mon
day.

The major differences are In 
‘he »m o i'"f« of interim aid pro
posed — $690 million by the House 
■’oreign Affairs Committee and 

$697 million by the Senate — 
and In the countries that would 
receive it.

The Senate voted to toss the
Lt. Fleming. In the service lor lifeline only to Italy) France and

Austria. The House committee 
added China and suggested that 
160 million be earmarked for 
‘.hat country.

Even opponents of the bill, 
’nduding Allen, conceded that

But they were determined to 
fight to the last vote for amend
ments

t m :
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MECHANICS TO THE RESCUE—For two months a mechanical 
bladder has kept alive 6-year-old Morris Richardson, of Alamoaa, 
Colo., who was hurt under a truck and suffered n lacerated bladder. 
To permit healing, Pueblo hospital doctors by passed the boy's 
bladder with a tube attached to a small motor and pump which 
draws fluid into a jar, right. Morris has had (our operations, will 
have two more before his boo as and organs are back in order. 
(NEA Telephoto.)

Lefors Man Killed 
In Highway Wreck
Mystery Move Is 
Made by Molotov 
At Coaiereace

LONDON —UP)— Thè Big Four 
foreign ministers conference en
tered its second round today with 
Western diplomats apparently con
fused and uncertain as a result 

the measure will be passed, ¡o f Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov's latest maneuver on the 
German peacs treaty.

The Russian leader said yes
terday that the United States, 
France and Britain should sub
mit tu the foreign ministers coun
cil within two months "proposals 
tor the fundamentals of the peace 
treaty for Germany.”

His suggestion drew the im
mediate fire of French Foreign 
Minister Georges Bidault, wlio 
said that if the four agreed to 
such an arrangement they might

Speaker Decries 
UN Partitionimi

James Todd, Panhandle minister 
and charter member of the Pampa 
Rotary Club, told members of the 
local organization at the n o o n
luncheon yesterday that he could Juat a9 wcU adjourn the Lon£on 
not understand how world leaders j" meeting at oncJe it ia

the fundamentals of the German

It's 'Winter 
Wonderland' Here

The frescoed effect of leg
endary ‘winter wonderland' 
greeted Pampans t o d a y—on 
the eve of Santa Day.

Trees had a thin sheet of 
ice formed last night when 
a freezing wind caught up 
with a slow d r i z z l e .  Some 
sleet fell.

Partly cloudy weather pre
vailed over Texas, though it 
was clear at Pampa at noon.

Windstorms h i t  Abilene, 
Graham and A l b a n y .  At 
Graham, winds ripped t h e  
roof off a school, uprooted 
trees and knocked out the 
electrical system for a time. 
Albany was in darkness for 
a while also, but a 60-mtlc 
wind did no damage at Abi
lene.

U. S. Weather Bureau of
ficials here said the low re
corded last night was 26.

T H E  POWER OF 'LO V E ':—

Bear front ent alignment, com
plete brake sendee. Pampa Safety 
Lane. 511 S. Cuyler. Ph I01—adv

Man, Estranged From Wife, Turns 
Arsonist When She Refuses io See Him

BYRDS—(/P)—Charges of arsonwere being prepared today against 
a 38-yoar-old man who last night burned down a country store, post- cago. Bert Overman, chief" cattle 
office, and nearby residence because his estranged wife would not i buyer for Wilson, said the steer 
meet him at the store. I would be slaughtered and distrib-

Postal authorities, Texas Rangers, and county officers were in- j uled to hotels and restaurants 
vestigating the ease. j on its customer list.

Deputy Sherift Otis Rodger said last night that he was told the fire ----- — ...................
was started by an irate man estranged from his wife. The man ap- CANDIDATE

expected to keep the peace by 
dividing Palestine. Partitioning 
was done by the United Nations 
over the objections of both Arabs 
and Jews.

William Frederick Wells, 40, of 
Lefors, was fatally injured short
ly after 7 o ’clock last night In 
an automobile-truck crash on 
Route 273 about one and one- 
haif miles northwest of Lefors.

Wells was brought by Duenkel- 
Carmichael ambulance to a Pampa 
hospital, where he died a  short 
time afterwards.

State Highway Patrolmen In
vestigating the crash reported that 
Wells, driving a Chevrolet sedan, 
was traveling toward Lefors from 
Pampa and had apparently lost 
control of his car, careening Into 
the side of a truck coming from 
the opposite direction. The truck i 
driver, L. C. McCain, was unin
jured in the crackup.

Patrolmen said driving condi
tions were extremely dangerous 
with a pelting rain coming down 
on an already iced road.

A sand-clogged siren, caused 
by an earlier run of the ambu
lance, almost caused the ambu
lance itself to crack up during 
its dash up Cuyler.

Mr. Wells had been employed 
as a machine operator by F. E. 
Bull in Lefors for the past four 
years. He was born in Trail,

Egypt and lrv| 
Also Scenes oi 
Wild Disorders

Bv The Associated Press
The death toll mounted 

today in Palestine’s civil 
strife as an Arab strike pro
testing partition w e n t  
through its third and last 
day. New disorders broke 
out elsewhere in the Arab  
world, even as appeals were 
made by both Arabs and 
Jews for a halt to the viol
ence.

Four new deaths were re
ported today, bringing to at 
least. 35, the number who 
have died in the pillage, 
burning and destruction. 
Hundreds have been injur
ed.

One Arab was killed and sev
eral Jews and Arabs were wound
ed in renewed fighting in the 
no-man’a land between all-Arab 
Jaffa and all-Jewish Tel Aviv. A  
Jewish factory worker was re
ported shot to death by pollen 
ir. the Jaffa sector. A Jewish 
truck driver died of knife wounds 
sustained in yesterday's Jerusalem 
fighting, and the slashed body of 
another Jew was found in the 
center of the Holy City.

For the fourth day Cairo ex
perienced a tumultuous anti-par- 
tition demonstration. A crowd es
timated at 15,000 paraded, smash
ed shop windows and fired trol
leys and automobUes. Police dla-

See HOLT LAND, Page I

Ernest Thompsaa 
Fean Rahoiiaj 
01 Petroleu

AUSTIN —UP)— The unnreoe- 
rrf control and even

dented demand tor petroleum prod
ucts has brought with It a  new 
rationing, says Railroad OOnaadW 
-ion Chairman Ernest O. Thomp
son

Thompson told Gov.
H. Jester’s administrative 
yesterday that Te* 
combat this threat by 
less high octane gasoline ia 
.«•nn/iH i», and turning to “ i 
lar”  gasoline.

He explained that the 
facture of high octane 
requires much more crude oil thW  
low octane fuel.

«¡a e-- this veer. Thomoadn 
said, 1S6 new oil fields have M M  
discovered in Texas, but dettaiM 
for crude oU is such that 
lUcoveriee are not enough. 
¡Pscoveries to date this year 
number those of any 
year.

"The problem is not a 
of supply, however,’
'.old the State depaitment heads 
and the Governor. "The supply is 
aood. but the demand is heavier

a shortage 
Thompson

than ever before. People are 
*n» ho'" effective nil 1« f-r  
tng. They are going further 40-

peace settlement that they are 1 Okla. 1 tanees in their cars and stayftt
supposed to be discussing here, i Surviving are his wife. Lils • ,on&er "

U. S. Secretary of Grace Wells; two daughters, Freda | Texas oil fields are all produc*Neither
State Marshall nor British * For-

The Rev. Mr. Todd, as guest e|g-n Secretary Bevin made any 
Epf,t.ker.’ LraC,Cd ,h<\ religious and coninienti ^  Molotov announced 
political background of the two that, lacking support, he would 
groups- Arabs and Jews. | withdraw his proposal.

He said it would be impossible Soviet officials said later he 
for the world to expect a "change had had no lnttnUon of tryl 
overnight in the thinking of rivo to break off the London meeting* 
distinct groups of people who | His exact purpose, however, re-
have considered a land their home j niained
from ages past

Although he said Mohammedan
ism and Judaism "just can’t live 
together in the same place," he 
said the people of the Holy Land 
would long remember the nations 
of toe world for partitioning their 
land—and that there would be 
much bloodshed as a result.

Mr. Todd, who was called upon 
to speak on the international 
situation after toe s c h e d u l e d  
speaker did not appear, was high
ly applauded for his talk by the 
Rotarians and their guests.

a mystery to French,

Champion Steer Is 
Sold $3 a Pound

CHICAGO —UP*— The g r a n d l y  
champion steer of the 48th In- I —  - y' 
temational Livestock Exposition 
Big Boy, an 1,100 pound roan 
Shorthorn, soli at auction today 
for $8 a pound. The btd was 
$2.80 a pound less than that bid 
for the 1946 grand champion last 
year.

The successful bidder today was 
Wilson and Company, buying for 
the Davidson Meat Company, Cht-

JJritish and American authorities 
who shared Btdault’s view that 
the fundamentals of the German 
peace treaty are an immediate 
concern of toe current conference.

Some Western observers spec
ulated that Molotov *8 suggestion 
had merely been put forward 
casually. Others, suspicious of 
every Russian move, sought for 
deeper and more devious motives.

Among the theories advanced by 
the latter group was toe pos
sibility that Molotov believed that 

; should he commit the Western 
j powers to a report on ‘he Ger
man treaty fundamentals tw o  
months hence he would delay 

| any move on their part to sat 
uo a government ih western

Olene and Billie Pearl at home; tog at their maximum rate of 
three sons. John Edward. Roy efficiency, toe commission chair- 
Lee. and William Gail, at home. man continued. It is not all they 
Also surviving are his mother, can produce, but all they should 
Mrs. M. E. Wells, Madera, Calif : produce under sound conservation 
and six sisters, Mrs. Jennie ; practices.
Russell. Mrs. Jeannitia McCrsw, ~ ■
both of Ponca City. Okla.: Mrs. A d j u t a n t  t o  T a k a
Hulda Simms, Mrs. G r a c e  « I “ * « » ' *  I  O K «
Spangler, both of Madera: Mrs. R e p o r t s  71*0111 5 - 6
Rose Suaduth, Lefors, and Mrs. _  .
Sylva Greaves. Houston; l o u r  . Lambrecht, o f
brothers, all of Madera, Joe woulrf^h a*1??
George. Jack, and Phillip. Go m m .**  lJl. th^ i,Ch£m,b* r_  . . K Commerce office, City Hall, from

Funeral arrangements are pend- 5 to 6 this afternoon to receive 
tog at the Duenkel-Carmichael reports from campaign worked
Funeral Home.

In addition to the county fa' 
tality yesterday, City Police re- ! had 
corded four minor crashes Wed- and
nesday afternoon and evening and 
one early this morning.

The first, at 3 p. m., involved a

u’ho have cards.
He said the drive thus far 

brought in shout $4,000— 
*  total Of <6.900 ia

Industries are responding — j| 
he said, adding that he 
to have a complete report by

1941 Hudson, driven by Bernard tomorrow for the public. 
See WRECK, Page 5

peared at the general store here and sent word to his wife, at a nearby 
house, that unless she appeared within 30 minutes he would set fire to 
the store.

She flidn't come, Rodger said, and the man sprinkled kerosene on 
the store and postoffice then tossed on a lighted match.

The deputy said the man left with a neighbor and headed for 
Brownwood. Late last night he had not been apprehended.

Officers said the couple had been separated about a month since 
the filing of a suit for divorce. The husband, Rodger said, had been ales say Johnson will be a can 
restrained by court order from seeing the woman. didate for United States senator.

WASHINGTON —<4V- Ernest 
Albright of 8hawnee, Okla., an
nounced here today he will be 
a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination to Congress from the 
Fourth District of Oklahoma.

The seat now is held by Rep. 
Glen Johnson (D-Okla). Assort

Establishment of such a govern
ment in the American, British 
and French occupation zones has 
been regarded as likely should 
the Big Four fail to reach any 
understanding at their present 
session.

Yesterday's session—which ad
journed early so the ministers 
could take tea with King George 
at Buckingham Palace—ended dis
cussions on preparation of the 
German peace treaty.

We Saw . . .
Cupid foiled a g a i n .  . .a 

young couple in the office ot 
Justice of the Peace Charles 
Hughes yesterday, l o o k i n g  
quite disappointed when they 
were told the Kansas mar 
riage license they had would 
not be acceptable here. P.8. 
So they got a Lone Star 
license.

Trio to 'Ride Range' 
Of Ye Olde England
HOUSTON —UP)— Three young 

British seamen ere sporting brand 
new cowboy suits but they prob
ably will be wearing them back 
to England and not* to Sweet
water, Tex.

The trio were picked up yes
terday in the Houston U n i o n  
Railroad 8tatton after travellers 
were attracted by the clash of 
British accents with 10-g a 11 o n 
sombreros and cowboy shirts. Im
migration officers said they were 
former members of the crew of 
the steamship Atlantic City, who 
left their vessel there and took 
off for West Texas.

Deportation proceedings w e r e  
Scheduled next week.

The wild west minded trio had 
picked Sweetwater as their des
tination after a man in a Gal
veston bar told them they looked 
like cowpunrhers from that part 
of the country.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. «. W IA TH IR  I U N U

^:J0 a.m. today ¡4
«  30 ».TO. 
7:30 ».m. 
3:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.ni. 
11:30 a.m. 
11:30. p.m. 
1:30 p.m.

Teat. Max. 
Teat. Min.

PAM PA AND  V1CIN1TT: Partly 
cloudy and not much chans* la tarn*
peralura.
W EST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, not 
much chans« in temperature this 
afternoon, tonight and Friday.
EAST TEXASt Partly cloudy in 
North, cloudy In Bouth_pqrtlon^ t l la

In south and extrama
E ««t portinna this afternoon and to
afternoon, tonight and Friday, 
tered ahowera In South and axti 

a afternoon an 
interior of South portion tonlsht and
Friday.
OKLAHOM A: Rain Eaat, rain or 
anow Xonhwaat ending tonight. 
Partly cloudy tonight and FrBnar. 
Colder Southeaat half today at 
night High temparaturea tod 
to 4o. Lew temperature« tonta 
to 30 N'orOiweat, >0 to 3» Sow

Shop Lewis Hardware for
tlcal and lasting gifts.—adv.

Don’t Forget the Giant Santa Day Balloon Parade Tomorrow Afternoon at
f .

i



MAGIC GARDEN

T O M A T O
J UI CE

A SUPEB 
SPECIAL

C. H. B.

C A T S U P
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JELLO
Assorted Flavors— Limit Pkg.

NUCQA 3 7
Margarine— Limit Lb. A H v

Northern Toilet

rolls

Limit

CLEAN

F I U T O
B E A M S

2 i s .

bag

OF YOUR NEW REMODELED FOOD STORE -  125 SOMERVILLE
All Prices Good Thurday, Friday, Saturday, December 4lh, 5lb and 6th—SAVE NOW

SHORTENING
VEGETOLE

Ritz *
C R A C K E R S ......... 1-lb. box
Libby's 2 No. 2 cans 41 a
ORANGE J U I C E .................. O il»
Libbv's 16-oz. jar 4 l l p
PEACH PRESERVES........... *01»
Libb/s Cflii
C O kN  BEEF . . 16-oz. can OUw

LOGPC A B I N ..............12-oz. 28C
Baker's 4-oz. box
C O C O A N U T , l im it ..............
Ec?le Pass Crushed 
P IN E A P P L E ____No. 2 can 0 4 U
Party Assorted 8-oz. pkg. 4 1 A 
M A R S H M A LLO W S  . . . . . .  * 16
Schillings 2 2-oz. cans O C A 
BLA CK  P EP P ER ..................... * 9 6
Libby's^' No. 1 can 9 | A
RED SALM O N  . ...................  # W
Carton of 6 bottles 
PEPSI C O L A ..................
Crackers Sunshine 9 9 «
HI H O ....................Icrge box * / G

2 tall cans 27c
37c

M ilk
C A R N A T IO N  
Cake Flour
SO FTASILK . . large box
Dionne— pack of 400 9 0 a
FACIAL TISSUE . . . box * 9 6
Kellogg's 2 8-oz. pkgs. 9 9 A 
CO R N  F L A K E S ...................* # G
Kellogg's 2 5V2-oz. boxes 9 0 a  
RICE K R IS P IE S ................... A U V
Lipton's 16 count 
T E A  BAGS ______
Armour's 16-oz. can 9 0 a 
C H ILI with B E A N S ......... * 0 6
Armour's '  4f|A
TA M A L E S  . . IO ’/2-oz. jar * U G
Pcnick Golden P 4 A
SYRUP . . . .  No. 5 jar 0 / 6
Green Giant 1(|A
P E A S ............No. 303 can 1 9 6
All 5c bars 
C A N D Y  . . .
Bliss
GRAPE J A M .......2-lb. jar 4 9 6

Bee Brand Garden Sweet 
P E A S ............2 No. 303 cans
Powdered or Brown 
SUGAR ................ 1-lb. box
Pop Corn
CRACKER JA C K  . . . .
Elastic -__-___-__ _ ____ —
S T A R C H ......... 3 10c boxes
Hunt's 3 8-oz.
T O M A T O  SAUCE . .

Clapp's
BABY F O O D ........... 3
C R EAM  OF W H E A T  
Large b o x ................
Van Camp's No.
PORK & BEANS .
Niblet's 2 
C O R N .............
The Mogic Suds 
S W E R L ................
C.H.B. Country Style
P IC K L E S ..............24-oz. jar
Admiration
C O F F E E ..............  1-lb. can

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS Purasnow
FLOUR 25-lb. bag

Pumity
OATS 3-lb. box

2 Layer, 7-Inch 
Each..............

Delcious Long Shredded

CQCOANUT CAKES
Delicious, Chewy, Chocolate

BROWNIES W
Cherry^Pineapple, Carmel Nut, Coconut

CREAM PIES Each .............   4J‘
Excellent For Breakfast

CINNAMON ROLLS Do,.. 30c
French, Raisin, Rye, Whole Wheat

BREAL Lo.( 18c
SLICED BACON

Armour's Star, lb. 7 5 *
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
25-LB. BAG

$1.99

1 —

Swetl and Full of Juice—Texas

ORANGES
DRUG SPECIALS

i r r D f V I T  Sweet end fui of juice 4 4 .
E m  X l l l l A  Texas Marsh Seedless, 8 lb. bag v O v

fANAS sola<' . ' ..... 14c
I V R V A r C  Fine all purpose potato. Colorado $|79  
l l A l U L a  Red. 50-lb. bag . ..........................  1

ILIFLOWER T"ctewhT.ed- Co,i,or"io. 10c
akjng apples

10c

30c size 
\ot

Finest of bakii 
Rome Beauty,

MENTHOLATUM 
LYSOL
ANACIN TABLETS 
TOOTH PASTE Colgate .... 17c
COLD TABLETS ̂ . r Quini. 27c

K 1 9 c
30c size 1 9C

25c size 17C

Y Sweet, crisp and tender, Colorado 
Green Pascal, lb.......................

Crisp and tender. . Purple tops. 
Bulk. 3 lbs. . . ............ .. . T  .

CAM PBELL'S

S O U P S  3 can.
Asparagus, Bean with Bacon, Black Baan, Celery, Cream of 
Spinach, Green Pea, Ox Tail, Pepper Pot, Vegetarian Vege
table, Vegetable.

P I C N I C S
Armour's Star, 4 to 6 lb. overage, lb...............

SLAB BACON
Armour's Star, by the piece not sliced, lb. . . .

B A C O N
Rex Slob, by the piece not sliced, lb..................
I I  1  U  C  Armour's Star n  A  P I  a  small whole 
10 to 15 lb. overage, lb.........................................

S A U S A G E
Furr's A ll Pork, 1-lb. cello b o g ..........................

F R A N K S
Cello wrapped, lb.................... ..................

REEF ROAST i7 c
Choice Chuck, lb.  ................................................. W l '1

Fresh Frosted Youngblood's

FRYERS
w h o L e

Lb. .

»BOX, C U T  UP

W

/
IA i...
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HOUSE SUPPERS IH 0 YEARS

Platform
Cushion

Sole

Padded
Cushion

Sole

Felt Slipper

$ 1 4 9
ELLA THE ELEPHANT is one of the be»t-mannereil characters 
who will parade here tomorrow afternoon when the spectacular 
giant balloon parade of more than SO figures will bob and trundle 
over a mile-long route, under the auspices of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce. The entire procession of humorous unit weird fig
ures win be escorted by more than 100 costumed attendants. A l
though Ella requires only four handlers, the giant balloon train 
that also appears in the parade will be propelled by a contingent of 
about SO large boys.

Felt Slipper

T h e  "Old Relioble" 
a 11 - around comfort 
slipper. All-wool felt 
on loft cushion sole. 
The turn-down collor 
and platform sole are 
of contrasting colored 
felt. Pom - pom trim 
on vamp. Colors, Blue 
and Wine. Sires 4 to

Smart pom-pom and 
ribbon laced c o l la r  
comfort slipper. Soft 
podded sole and nstl 
Ali-wosi felt that h 
easy to dip into on 
cold mornings. Vpry 
economically priced. 
Colors. W in s ,  tad, 
O x fo r d  and Royal 
Blue. Sizes 4 to 9.

Scouts to Sell 
Christmas Trees

Scout Troop Mi, for the fourth 
consecutive season, w i l l  s e l l  
C'hiistmas trees here, it was an
nounced today by Scoutmaster 
Flaudie Callman.

The scoutmaster snid the Scouts 
had been donated space at the 
corner of Cuyler and Fronds by 
Peg's Cab, and that they would 
b-'gin selling their wares this 
Saturday.

Money from the project goes 
into the Seout fund for next 
year's activities, it was said.

Gray County Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas received the Distinguished 
Service Award of the National 
County Agents Association at the 
banquet of their annual convention 
field in Chicago at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel last night.

Mr. Thomas came to Gray 
County as county agent in 1930. 
He has always taken a great inter
est in boys 4-H Club work, and 
many of the members first enrolled 
pre now leading fanners in tiieir 
community.

The need for soil conservation 
w-as noted as soon as he came into 
the county. He surveyed the first 
level terraces in the county that 
first year, and terracing as well as 
dams on the farms and rangfies for 
erosion control and con.servatiou of 
water has been a major part of 
his work.

Crop improvement. mainly 
through the use of certified seed, 
has been one of the important 
contributions made by Thomas to 
the agriculture of the county. In 
1935 he organized the county for 
testing of cattle for tuberculosis, 
giving the county an accredited 
rating as T. B. free. Eradication 
of bindweeds has come to the 
front of Thomas' activities since 
his return from the armed services. 
Considerable progress has been 
made in this program.

MOCCASIN type toe oil ielt pinked edge collor 
slipper with adjustable tie trim. Smart 

wedge heel ond platform sole covered 
with felt. Sole of flexible 

leather. Colors, Red ond 
Royal Blue. Sizes 

C lw  4 to 9.

Block satin with contrasting 
colored stitching. Platform sole 
and wedge heel covered with 
satin. Sizes 4 to 9.

Royon setin, open-toe scuff with 
fluffy satin bow. Wedge-heel 
satin platform and heel wrap
per. Colors, Red and Black. 
Sizes 4 to 9.

Services Held ior 
Kuehl Infant Today

Funeral services for Richard 
Br.von Kuehl. infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Kuehl. 414 W. Fran
cis. were to be held this after
noon -at 3 o'clock in the baby 
garden of Fairview Cemetery, with 
J. P. Crenshaw, pastor of the 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
officiating. The baby died shortly 
after birth.

Survivors art- the parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kuehl. and Mr. and Mrs. R. EL 
Duran, all of Pampa.

Duenkel-Carmichael is in charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

Womens'

Smooth kid or suede leather 
u p p e r s  on all-leather sole. 
Rayon cord bow trim. Colors, 
Red, Black and Brown. Sizes 4
to 9.

Quilted satin uppers with satin 
bow trim. Satin covered plat
form sole and w e d g e  heel. 
Colors of Wine ond Light Blue. 
Sizes 4 to 9.

A  smart pan* of matching soft brown kid slippers for 
Mom and Pop. The brown kid uppers have pin-tuck 
vamps with white stitching trim. Hard-leother sole 
ond rubber heel. Women's sizes, 4 to 9. Men's, 
6 to 1 1 .

Dress up a meat loaf witir 
broiled canned cling peaches and 
it becomes something quite fes
time. Cover outside of the 
halves with softened butter or 
margarine and fill cups w i t h  
spicy tomato catsup and broil 
until fruit is heated through. Leather D’ Orsay

Moribou feather trim . . . 
royon satin with shirred satin 
elasfic back strop. Basketweave 
platform ond heel wrapper. 
Colors, Royal Blue and Red. 
Sizes 4 to 9.

Narrow wale Corduroy in colors 
of Red ond Royal Blue. Wedge 
h«el and platform sole covered 
with corduroy. Sizes 4 to 9.C O U N T R Y  C U R ED  

L b . ............................ First quality kid leather uppers, 
bow ond covered Cubon-type 
heel. Peppron r a y o n  lining. 
Hord-leather sole. Colors, Wine 
ond Block. Sties 4 to 9. A to 
C widths.

Kid leather D'Orsoy, covered 
Cuban type heel. Flesh colored 
Peppron royon lining. Hard- 
leather sole. N<w improved lost.
Colors, Wine ond Black. Sizes 
4 to 9. A to C widths.

W A R M E E S

Rayon satin cushion sidewall. 
Soft inside wedge heel. Hard- 
leather sole. Rayon satin sheer
ed elostic bockstrap. Colors, 
Royal ond Rod. Sizes 4 to 9.

CURED HANS Contrasting colored stitched 
turn-down collor with zipper 
opening. Soft padded sole 
cushion heel. Colors, Blue 
ond Red. Sizes 9 to 2.

Worm all-wool felt wlfh
contrasting color trim. Turn
down collor and platform 
sole. Soft padded cushion 
sole. Colors, W i n e  ond 
Brown. Sizes I to 6.

H E N S
Choice Quality, lb.

Shirred Satin 
Elastic Ankle Strap

All-wool felt zipper open
ing. . Electrified
shirting collar. Soft pod
ded sole, cushion heel. 
Colors, Blue ond Pink. 
Sites 2 to 8. Sizes 9 to 
12 in Royal and Red. 1.79

Pure, Country Killed Pork, lb.
Same os boys above In 
some colors of Wine and 
Brown with contrasting 
color collar ond platform 
sole. Sizes 6 to If.

Armour's Star 
Lb....................

They ore new, different, smart, these R 
satin “ PUFFS "  Royon sat ip platform o 

heel wrapper. Hard-leather sole. Open 
toe and heel ond shirred Royon 

satin ankle strop with side 
strop support. Colors,

Vt Red and Block. rw
EfcxJffc Sizes 4 to 9. « £ 2

thirling Lined

Maccasia
Bring the whole 
family and have a 
good time.. See 
Santa in pereon. 
Big Parade 3 p. m.

Moccasin Buckle B o o t e e  
crushed shirllng lined. Soft 
s e we d  flexible sole and 
padded heel. All I e o t h e r 
novelty stitching. Co l o r s ,  
Red, Royal and Brown. Sizes 
4 to 8. Sizes 9 to $12. $I.9B

L A Y - A W A YL A Y - A W A YW o Carry Monarch Finer Foods
We Feature a Complete Line of Fresh Fish 

Oysters, Fryers, Hens and Turkeys

A ll E. Fraacis Phone 1

r roresFi ona!  
Pharmacy  <

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kinffiunill Phone 1240

Armour’s Star Beef First Grade

Lb...................... 5 9 c  Lb. 5 9 c

>
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CorponUloo Court JiuUr Clifford 
BfUly left early this morning for 
Amarillo on business, 

fo r  sale to ho moved 3, 3 and 4
room houses located 332 East Brown 
—iPhone 881.*
. FW ' tt*e pruning. Call «73.* 

S e*  line of lovely toys and novel-

Gailemore. 108 W. Browning.
734.*

Mrs. v . F. Teahey, 1230 Mary El
len, lias returned from Childress 
where she went last week to be 
with her father, J. P. Meek, who 
was seriously ill.

Beautiful I-piece bedroom suite,

Capacity Crowd
Sees Minstrel

Enthusiasm was shown toward 
the ESA Turn-About Minstrel that 
was presented last night on the 
stage of tlie UiNora Theatre

The show, presented before a 
capacity crowd, was written and 
produced by women of the local 
ESA sorority and was directed by 
Ben Quill.

Consisting of all local talent, the 
five-act show was well received 
front the opening number.

The turn-about minstrel gets its 
name because everything was done

In rarer** to vital Is done In most 
minstrel*. The sorority girls made 
up the chorus, tools the majority 
of the lead role*, and played the 
part of the end “men.”

Two numbers nevier before seen 
on the Pompa stage were presented, 
and both were well received. These 
acts were Dick idcDuff. Pampa's 
21-year-old ' singer, who can be 
heard over radio station KPDN each 
Monday evenhig in the "Dick Me- 
Duff Sltow," and Dr. Calvin Jones, 
playing the part of a blushing 
bridesmaid, and singing “I Wante 
Get Married."

Other members of the cast In
cluded Harry Kelley, Charlie Rob
erts. Mis. Harry Hoyler, Iris Rags-

Oiihe Badio
8:JO Eddie Cantor.
Mr

CBS—7 FBI In Peace and W ar: I.JO 
r. Keen Drama; 8 SO Crime Phutog-

rapher; 8 Magazine Theater.
ABC—7 Candid Microphone; 8 W ll

lie Piper: 8 SO Darts for Dough. 9 
Mr. President Drama 

MBS—7 Jnn August Trio; 8 Fam
ily Theater. Barry Fitzgerald.

Friday: NBC—8 A. M. Honeymoon 
in N. V.; 11:30 A. M. Words and
Music: 5:30 Religion in New's, tem
porary time change: 7:30 Can You 
Tup Tills; S.80 W alls Tim e—CBS- — 
t Second Mrs. Haiti n ; 2:30 House

dale, members of \ h *  local chapter 
of the SPEBQSA and others. |

i  Opinion Please from. Lon- 
lon; T Fanny Brl< * “  — ' “

a new time—ADC  ________
Club; lïtlS P. M. Nancy Çrwig ai .  
Sen. WUey; 3:30 Talk, new NAJi 
President; 6 ! »  Lone Ranger; «  Break 
the Bai-.k—MBS—11 A. M Kate Smith 
Speaking; J;S0 P. M- Martin- Block 
Records: 3 48 (repeat « 45) Adventure 
Parade; 7:16 Alan Dale Show. 8:30 
Ceorge Meany on Labor's Stake In 
Marshall Plan”

CORPORATION COURT
One man, charged with parking 

in a "No Parking" zone, was fined 
$1 this morning by acting Corpo
ration Court Judge Tom Braly in, 
Corporation Court. Another man 
was fined $10 for intoxication.

Read The Want Ada.

A. W. Paris, plant superintendent 
at Phillips, was a business visitor 
h*r* yesterday.

Are year clothes ready for holi
day trips and parties. Let us put 
thjjm in order before the rush of 
Christmas time. Master Cleaners.* 

New bicycles at Rov and Bob’s 
Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Browning.* 

Mrs, H. G. Lambrecht »ife  >f tiio 
Salvation Army adjutant l urxeuUy 
working in Pampa, wa: v ili;ng  cld 
Mends today. She and her hus
band formerly resided here. She 
arrived yesterday.

New bicycle* 411 W. Browning. 
Roy and Bob's Bicycle Shop.

Her sale good a W  «addle, bridle, 
and breast strap. See Ed Mazey at 
Western Supply Co.*

Mrs. W. 1L Pear«e lutd as liulida, 
guests the families of her two 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rob-

ty  gifts in balcony of Smith's Shoe I walnut finish Used only one year. I 
Store. Visit u.- for gilts that are I Sell at a bargain. See at the Clover! 
' ‘Different." Ellis Hat and Gif! Liquor Store 317 S. Cuyler.
Shop.* Krvair Sales A Service Ph. 1505.*

L  D. Stinson of Perryton was in Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bighorn sre 
Fbmpa yesterday to visit friends the parents of a son, weight 8 lb. 

attend the Rotary’ luncheon ;C oz. who was born in a Dallas
hospital Wednesday. Dec. 3. The 
bab.v has been named L. C.. Jr. 
Mrs, Bigham was formerly Miss 
Pat Lambert. The Bighorns are 
former residents of Lefors.

I f  your clohes fit they will be 
more comfortable. Paul Hawthorne 
can helo you with your wardrobe. 
Phone 920. 206 N. Cuyler.* ■ 

Automatic Electric dish-washer 
ok disposall. A ‘must” for the 

modern kitchen on display a' Mod
ern Applimce Co.*

Mr. and Sirs. Wheeler Carter and 
family, for-uer Pniupan? have mov
ed to McLean from Guyinon this: 
week.

“Look at your Hat.”  Evert one,
else does. Then send it to Roberts j 
The Hat Mull, 258 Broadway, Den- ! 
ver 9, Colo, and It will be returned j 
like new.* j

The Parly Is undent ay w hen you 
lnsofi and sou, Gary, of Maysville,! rent a nickleodcon from Top o’

1 '

Okla, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brav 
mer and son. Bill)', of Stamford, 
who are now moving to Abilene to 
make their home.

Through -the courtesy of Peg's 
Cab, the 8cout Troup No. 80 will 
ae& Christmas trees on his lot. 
Let’s get ours early.*

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor, 
304 ,W. Browning.*

Clegg Instant Ambulance P2454.* 
U fT *  Taylor, who has been seri

ously ill In the Worley Hospital is 
convalescing In his home at 111 S. 
Nelson.

Pythian Sisters will hold a rum- 
plage gale at 307 8. Cuyler Dec C.* 

Per sale by owner, 7-room house, 
a  good business location. E. L.

■ H U

Known
home remedy to relieve 

miseries of child's cold la

— VISJSJKFORCONVENIENCE
* * First National Bank

or p*

Texas Amusement Co. Phone 273.*

Nan Plead Not 
Guilty of Charge

Charges of disturbing the peace 
und resisting arrest were lodged 
late yesterday by city police against 
Roy Fulcher, Pampa. after it took! 
jour officers to put him behind 1 
bars following a disturbance in tho 1 
Court House Cafe.

Fulcher entered the cafe and j'| 
approached three policemen, and 
a reporter, and started talking to 
them saying he was looking for a 
friend. A few moments later he 
started a disturbance by cursing 
loudly. Patrolman Joe Wilkinson 
approached Fulcher and told him 
to leave the cafe. Refusing, the 
policeman placed hhn under ar
rest.

In the police station Fulcher re
fused to enter a cell and had to 
be forced in. In an attempt not to 
Injure or strike him, three other 
officers assisted Wilkinson in get
ting Fulcher behind bars.

For some unknown reason Fulch
er was released early last night 
only to be rearrested by Deputy 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan In a local 
night spot. FUlcher was released 
from the county jail this morning 
and turned up before acting Cor
poration Court Judge Toni Braly,

Fulcher pleaded not guilty to 
both chalgges and was placed under 
$100 appearance bond on each 
charge. His trial was set for 9 am. 
Wednesday, Dec. 10.

apa
Read The Want Ada.

AT BOLES!
READY T O  W EAR

LADIES' GOWNS
#

Beautiful selection in satins, crepes and jerseys. Love
ly pastel shades—

$2.98 io  $S.S8

COTTON ROBES
Ladies* washable cotton robes, beautiful floral pat
terns—

$5.95 and $7.98
GIBSON GIRL SCARFS

Lovely selection of colors—

59c
NYLON HOSE

Cannon. Lovely new shades—

$1.49
LADIES' HANDBAGS

l a r g e  selection, styled by Meeker ft Rambler—

$5.90 to $25.00
W E  W IL L  G LA D LY  G IF T  W RAP  

Y O U R  PURCHASES

You Can Always Do Bettor At

B O L E S
D R Y  G O O D S  C O .

Vx...

, -.

I'L L  BE 
IN

PAMPA
Friday, Dec. 3

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE 
FINEST COLLECTION 

OF QUALITY
:r\  '

F O R

B E ' S U R E  T O  C O M E  T O  T H E  
P A M P A  F U R N IT U R E  C O .

SANTA CLAUS SPECIAL
A  SPECIAL S ELECTIO N  OF G IFTS A T  U N B ELIEV A B LE PRICES

3 Big Groups. Gifts For The Whole Family. Come aad See Yourself
TABLE I TABLE H TABLE III

AH Toys and Wheel Toys

* 2

•  TRICYCLES
•  SCOOTERS
•  KIDDIE ROCKERS
•  TOY CHESTS

Sidewalk BICYCLES 
DOLL BEDS 
BLACK BOARDS
Use Our Lay-Away

GIFTS
(¡L*.

JO B

MOTHER
Here Are Just A  Few Suggestions:

9, Cedar Chest
•  Table Lamps
•  Sewing Rockers
•  Sewing Cabinets
•  Vacuum Cleaners
•  Westinghonse

Laundramat
•  Electric Comforters
•  Electronic 

Blankets

GIFTS
FOR

DAD
He Will Sure Enjoy These 

Throughout The Year

> Wood Cabinet 
Smokers

l IES Lamps
> Hassocks
► Metal Smokers
► Personal Radio 
t Desk Lamps
> Pipe Rack
l Platform Rockers 
I Desk
► Electric Razors

GIFTS
FOB THE

HOME!
Bedroom Suite 
L iving Room Suite 
Card Toble 
Cocktail Table 
End Table  
Cabinet Radio 
Lamp Table 
Radio Phonograph 
Combinations 
Waffle Irons 
Sandwich Grills 
Electric Coffee Perco
lators
Sealy Innerspring M at
tress
Morning Glory M at
tress

GIFTS OF FINE FURNITURE *
USE O U R  L A Y -A -W A Y ! •  FREE DELIVERY C H R IS TM A S  EVE

3W -. WHERE THE HOME BEGIHS

PAMPA FURNITURE CU.
SIS N. Cuyler Pampa

120 W . Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner Phone 105
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fit s the /ttest in cookie jars?. 
I ..Quarante*! to prevent J 
h^sta/eneirtl — * j

Texas 'Mua Bab/
Dias at-Johns Hopkins

BALTIMORE —</P) —Patricia J. 
Moore, 18-month-old “ blue baby’ 
from Marshall, Texas, died at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital t o d a y  
after specialists determined she 
was too i’J to undergo the famed 
Blalock-Tauasig operation.

Patricia, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Moore, was admit
ted to the hospital Sunday critical- 
Jv ill She had a non-eni»*' mal
formation of the heart which im
peded the flow of blood to the 
Innas to receive oxygen, a con
dition usually producing a bluish 
tinge about the lips and finger 
tips. « •

Palestine conflict.
A committee of Arabs who A  

turned to Ha*fa last night frofl 
a meeting in Lebanon with Ha
Amin el Husactni, exiled Muti 
of Jerusalem, issued a plea ti 
Falcatine Arabs to "refrain frou
unorganised attacks and a w a t  
orders .’ ’ Clouds of smoke s t i l

H O LY LAND2 Europe« A r t  Seen
By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Thus far Western Europe—with 
Prance and Italy on the filing line 
—lias held Its own. and a bit more, 
against the efforts of bolshevism 
to take over.

Of course we Just now are enter
ing the critical winter months 
which will put a further terrific 
strain on the already Impoverished 
resources of the war-torn conti
nent. Still If the economic front can 
It» held until spring comes to the 
rescue, the democracies will be in 
hopeful position.

Here It's significant to note that 
the stiffening of the French and 
Italian defenses is being accom
panied by Russia’s further consoli
dation o f her bloc of satellite na
tions. For one thing Moscow has 
announced a new trade agreement 
with Finland, negotiated in a 
“spirit of friendly mutual under
standing,” under which Russia’s 
little neighbor apparently will* re
ceive many of her cssen’ lals next 
year. That seems to sew up stra
tegically situated Finland which 
would like to be friendly with the 
West

Then Jan Masaryk, Czechoslova 
Man foreign minister, says the 
European states of the Russian or
bit might enter a “loose regional 
dctense agreement,’’ in hill accord 
with the United Nations Charter, 
if the Big Four fail to wn,e a 
German peace treaty. However, he 
says lie doesn't think an absolute 
break In the London conference is 
likely.

fc'o the cleavage between Eastern 
and Western Europe seems to be 
growing. Soviet failure to drive 
communism through to the English 
Channel will result til two Etiropes 
—the Soviet dependencies of tlie 
Eastern half and the democracies 
Of the West.

One of the greatest weaknesses of 
the Russian position hi Western 
Europe is that It not only is in
troducing a political ‘‘ism’’ hut is 
trying to substitute Moscow's will 
for the will of the nations con
cerned. In short, the governments 
c f Prance and Italy and other com- 
rounized countries would in effect 
lose their sovereignty and would be 
responsible not to their own peoples 
but to the domination of Russia. 
That can't be rammed down the 
throats of the democracies.

counted •  report tnat t h r e e  
students were killed and eight 
were wounded, saying they had 
no news o f casualties.

Police fired volleys over the 
heads o f the crowd and charged 
them with clubs and whips as 
the demonstrators shouted "Pa les
tine for the A rabs!"

Demonstrators in Iraq set fire 
to the United States information 
office at Baghdad, wrecked fur- { 
niture and smashed windows, des
pite efforts of police to halt them, j

in last night's rioting.
Hagans, the Jewian u n a e r »

ground militia, appealed to "dis
sident groups" to Jain them, and 
Irgun Zvai Leumi, one of th *  

I Jewish undergound’a d i s s i d e n t  
units, issued a warning to Arabs 

I against further violence.
Hagana announced that a ship* 

load of 170 uncertified Jewish 
immigrants slipped by the British 
blockade during the night and 
entered Palestine, scattering at 
once to Jewish settlements in Hie 
Tel Aviv area.

f Oh. you mean 
you’ve got one of 
SJhese already All Baghdad’s Jews were being 

registered in what was believed 
to be a precautionary move look
ing toward possible evacuation of 
the Jewish population to a safe 
place.

The Jewish quarter of Beirut, 
Lebanon, was shaken by a  bomb 
explosion, but there were n o  
casualties.

At Lake Success, N. Y., head
quarters of the United Nations, 
Jewish agency officials were re
ported seeking means for t h e  
euppic3sion of the anti-partition 
rioting in the Holy Land. One 
source said the agency sought 
diplomatic pressure by the U. 8. 
State Department on Arab gov
ernments in the Middle East and 
an embargo on materials which 
might be used to further the

(Continued from Pace t )
Pearl Brewer. Amarillo, and the 
neon sign of the Brown Street 
cafe. Police said that Brewer had 
attempted to back onto the high
way when his car wedged between 
the sign’s post. Damage was 
estimated at $160 to the rear 
fenders and trunk cover of the 
sedan. NoeHtimate was made 
on the broken sign.

At 8 p m a 1940 Chevrolet, 
driven by Luther P. Boyd, «10 
E. Craven, and a 1940 Dodge 
truck, driven by James Gulll. 
173 N. Arthur, collided at Frost 
and Poster. Slight damage was

SECOND TRIES 
AUSTIN - m — W. Ester Kirk 

of Marshall, today became . tho 
second Negro to seek admission 
as a student in the University 
of Texas which has always bar* 
red Negroes.

uig while intoxicated.
This morning shortly before 
o’clock. J. C. Payne, 536 S. 

Ballard Street, driving a 1936, 
Chevrolet coupe and W. C. Dill, 
415 Crest, driving a 1942 Nash 
coach, ' collided

Parachutist Is 
Visiting Parents

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Par
achutist, Pfc. William M. Leith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Leith 
of Shamrock, is at home on fur* 
lough, his furlough coming after 
his return to Fort Bragg, N. C., 
with Company L, 325th Glider 
Infantry Regiment of Ute famed 
82nd Airborne Division.

As q member of the "America’s 
Guard of Honor," Pfc. Leith took 
rart in the parade honoring war 
dead In New York City on Oc'.o- 

Iber 20.

at the Ballard 
and Francis intersection. Damage 
amounted to approximately $25 
o both cars. There were no 

injuries.
“ Oh, I’ve learned loads this semr.:ter— a simple hairdo, 
natural fingernails and neat shoes are preferred by

mam »lie «11 ala a  hnual1*
PAMPA MONUMENT CO

Cemetery Memorial«
ED PORAN. Owns«

Risk-taking is essential to the 
health of our private enterprise 
system. Too many businessmen 
today. . .are only willing to bet 
on a sure thing.
—Chester Bowler, former U. S. 

price administrator.

storm sewer. The truck’s 
wheels had to be pulled 
the sewer. Jones was an 
by police and charged with

RED INFLATIO N

See Him In The Big Parade Friday 
W IT H  ZA LE  GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

PARADE
(Continuée! Prom Pare 1)

ead the News Classified Ads
Cod your Christmas gift problems N O W . You’ll find the right gift at 

die right price from Zale’s complete selection. A  gift from Zale’s is one 

you’ll be proud to present. And remember, easy credit terms are quickly 

arranged with never an interest or carrying charge.

Brings You This Complete 

30-Piece Table Service

Santa Day Special for Friday and Saturday ZALE S SELL MORE 
DIAMONDS 

THAN ANY OTHER 
JEWELER

IN THE SOUTHWEST

A T  A N  A M A Z I N G L Y  L O W  P R I C E
4 WAYS 
TO BUYSERVICE FOR 6

#  Cadi
#  Lsy-Awsy
a  Opan Charge
#  A Year to Ray

FOR O N L Y  $11.95

Now you can have an attrac
tive table setting for a re
markably low price. This 
lovely plated pattern is 
gracefully designed, and 
much more expensive look
ing. You’ ll be pleased with 
its quality and its weight. 
See it at Zale’s today, or use 
the convenient order form if 
ordering by mail. No addi
tional charge for beautiful 
tarnish proof chest.

Three majestic diamonds 
surrounded by 13 smaller 
diamonds in platinum.

BABY BRACELET
Tiny Baylor stretch brace
let, gold color.

Chest
Free -

Here’s What You Get:

6 Knives 
6 Forks 

12 Teaspoons 
6 DessertSpoons
Knives with Stainless 

Blades

t * en

Lovely Scbeaffer pen end
pencil art tor school, home, 
olii»».

f t * ' $19.75
Man’s 17-jewel Ba y l o r  
watch with r hi netto ne dial. 
Gold-filled stretch band.

P * 1 $47.50
Man’s Elgin De Luxe, 17- 
jewel movement in 10K 
gold cate.

Beamy, quality and value 
in this 17-icwel Waltham 
watch. Gold-filled cate.

ORDER BY MAIL

$150 ' • ¡ p »
TRIPLE ENSEMBLE

Three gorgeous rings for 
she Christmas bride and 
groom. Each set with lovely 
miunood in 14K gold. 
Rings to be treasured al-

ZALE JEWELSY CO. .

Please Send Me The Complete Service 
For 6 for $11.95

^  EASY 
CREDIT TERMS

CREDIT
TERMS

Special Store Honrs for 
Friday $ A. M.-7 P. M.

I-ox.
1 botti»

TH Y A  B O T O J  
M A  O f  BY

M ILLO  PHARMACY



Dissension Antony ^   ̂ * j
Pacific Coast Loop $“§  P O K  T  S  ï

i L t  A _ A
MIAMI. Fla.— /P— Ono of the big battles in baseball 

appeared to be shaping up today as rumors of dissension 
among Pacific Coast League owners leaked out here to 
dwarf all other activity at the minor league’s 46th an
nual convention.

JD*'quU- league p r e s i d e n t  
£S*renec Rowland's insistence that 
«all was serene anong the coast s 
-moguls, it was learned that Paul 
:"I- Pagan, vice president of the 
San Francisco Seals, and generally , _ __  _
referred to as the "strung man' W m c i l i n n  F u n t i l  

o f  the league, had confided to T T IC M lU lI j  U  VC 111
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Szasz to Tangle 
O'Dowdy in

friends that he was determined 1 
f to bring major league 
to San Francisco.

Frankie Groves' Career as 
Football Player Very Brief

Harvesters HeelAUSTIN —  AP.~— Frankie 
Groves’ football career —  
that is. as a member of a

Interscholastic League W ill 
Expand to Four Conferences

Hevada Agrees 
Meet NTSTC 
In Salad Bowl

b— « v!r? ^  Childress Tonight
Fagan added he did not care 

whether the Seals entered Utr 
Mg leagues as part of the eight 
club Pacific Coast circuit or as a 
four-team group composed o f

event at the Sportato. ium will . j t lasted nine minutes, to  be 11 
feature two grapplers who will ,
be pul to keep their string of j VXaCt.

AUSTIN—4.1*>— The Interscho- 
laxtir Lragur will have four con
ference» Instead of three nest 
year. Class AA win have H  dis
tricts and a system of byes for 
bi district playoffs, and girls 
wUI not play on high school foot
ball teams.
These were the conclusions 

reached yesterday by the league's 
state executive committee.

The league added a new con
ference with establishment of a 
' four-city group made up of Dal- 
' las. Fort Worth, Houston and San 
. Antonio high schools.

victories in the local ring in ! F ra n k ie  is th e  16 -year-o ld  ; ball team, coached by Dick Living-
tact. Hank O'Dowdv of Rig Spring. | o-ii-1 who Captured the lia- 1 stone, trill be out for their second 
winner in his first appearance ¿: n*. UpofHhie« h v  n lav im r " -ir‘ in as blar|y aV,rts 
in the loo.vl ring last week over fJ r  S t i n n e t t ^ ^  i ^  raert... * 5  . ^

All league events except music 
The Pampa Harvester basket- i will be placed on a four-con-

_ '  w  -----»  ----r --------  v  * u v >m  S * » u i c i  l ' C v a  U »  V l  | . ,

themielves, Los Angeles, Oakland ; Cyclone Burns of Miami, Florida, ta ck le  
. and Hollywood.

It also was learned that the 
"b ig  four” poast teams, with the 
exception of the Chicago Cubs’ 
owned Los Angeles club, had 
held a "secret" meeting several 
weeks ago to consider what steps 
would be necessary if the big 
leagues refuse the coast’s request 
lor major league status.

It appears almost a certainty 
that the American and National 
Leagues will not grant such a re-

v iii meet a i Srasz of st. Louis, School against Groom Nov. 
Missouri, twice victorious in the j 14.
local ring. | But th„ Texas Interscholastic

Szasz was winner over Nicholas League stepped in yesterday. 
Nicholovich in his first appearance ! j t announced that “ a prohibi- 
in th« Sportatorium two weeks | tion against girls plating in any 
ago. and then last week on the ; „ f  these rougher sports" will 
arena's main card handed the j b0 incorporated in the rules be- 
tough and tough Sailor Parker | f,,rP the next football season, 
of Jacksonville, Mississippi, h is ; it also found that Frankie was 
first defeat in four starts. | ineligible to play in the first

cats tonight at ft o'clock in the 
Junior High School Gymnasium.

The Harvesters swept their 
opening series against the Pan
handle Panthers Tuesday night 
by winning the B Team opener 
47 to 13 and the varsity game 
39 to 21.

The B Teams of both schools 
will battle at 7 o'clock in a 
preliminary game.

Coach Livingstone announced 
j that the same starting lineup

the majors next week.
An informant told the Associat

ed Press that the three clrfbs hud 
placed a value on the property 
held by Sacramento, San Diego. 
Portland and Seattle at $2.800,00u 
and agreed among themselves to 
compensate those clubs that 
amount.

Each of the clubs going into 
the majors agreed to pav $500.000 
to the others with n half million 
dollars coming out of the league 
treasury, the Informant added.

O'Dowdy is a former student j place since she didn’t fill out j o( KinB center; Fagan and Miller, 
¡o f Southwestern Tech ot Weather-! an eligibility blank. ¡forwards; and Gamblin and Her-

quet. It is almost equally certain ford, Oklahoma, and Szasz. the ; Roy Bedichck, director of the rancjez, guards that s t a r t e d
that the minors here will bypass Hungarian-American ace. is listed , league, indicated the slate execu- I a„ ainjt Panhandle would start
this matter, pending action by as one of the leading contenders tive committee believed t h a t :  n„ ains( y,e Bobcats tonight.

” -“ i * for the junior heavyweight wres- Frankie was the victim of a
tling title. ; publicity stunt.

George Curtis of Vicksburg, Tlus 'v?/s denied by 
Mississippi, will make his first. 'i'rt|man Johnson Of btmnett High, 
appearance in the local ring when said: Frankie Groves foot-
he meets Olan Boynton, of Ama- ^  1,1la>[,n*  * busi ngs I Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
nllo. Boynton hasn't wrestled in **u,lt , , was, s‘ r , ' u n '  ̂ n p w  Y O R K  — P a t  
the local ring but is well known ' ^ s t a aSt'C LoasUf 1 Kennedy, who probably knows as

'11!,c'n Then Frankie dispatched a tele- ! much about basketball officiating

Sports Round-Up

to fans us a referee, 
has been referee for' the Sporta
torium's last two cards.

th e

Eight HS Teams 
To  Participate 
In HSU Tourney

ABILENE, Tex.. —opt— T h e  
Hardin-Simmons University invi- 
t a 1 1 o n a 1 basketball tournament 
will be held here Dec. 12 and 13 
with eight high ^fhools compet
ing.

They are Polytechnic of Fort 
Worth. Plain view. Midland, La- 
mesa, San Angelo, Throckmorton, 
Abilene, and Sweetwater.

JEFF D. BEARDEN

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

fcaaa 47 Pampa, Taxa

Pampa Boosters Down 
Phillips Quintet 30-5

ference basis—city, AA, A and B.
Basketball will not be affected 

by the reclassification this com
ing season as schedules already 
have been completed, League Di
rector Roy Bedichck reported.

In accordance with desires of 
the four big cities and also In 
order to make several AA dis
tricts loss crowded, the execu
tive committee approved the city 
conference Idea.

As a result, Dallas and Fort 
Worth high school city champions 
will hold a Northern semifinal, 
and Houston and San Antonio a 
Southern semifinal. The two win
ners wrfll then tangle to decide 
the state championship of t h e
city conference.________________

Dallas schools are Crozier Tech,
Forest Avenue, North Dallas, Sun
set, Adamson, and Woodrow Wil
son, Fort Worth contestants will 
be Arlington Heights. Amon Car
ter-Riverside, Fort Worth Tech, 
North Side, and Polytechnic. San 
Antonio entries will be Thomas

Lamar, Sam Houston. San Jacinto

already have been a rule against 
a girl playing football With an 

It was a very stiff defense that | interscholastic league team if the 
the Pampa Booster basketball league had thought any girl 
quintet used, as they did not, would ever want to play 
allow the Phillip« Research and

a prohibition against girls 
a single point in the fiist half, | competing in boys track and 
as the Boosters slaughtered the field events because the division 
Researchers 30-5 at the Junior is set tip under the title 'field 
High School Gymnasium last night. and track for boys,’ ”  s a i d  

The Pa;n pans led at the end ' Bedichek.

rankie dispatched a ---- . , . . .
gram to the league, saying: "Gen- 1 as anybody, figures that 
tlemen, I make a plea for the | lessons learned in the big pro
girl footballers of Texas. We want j league eventually will lead *? ! and Stephen F. Austin.
to continue to pMiy." changes in the college court ' ...........

But the league was adamant. , regulations Kennedy, a notably 
It was indicated that there would ; noisy figure when he s officiat

ing. manages to keep fairly quiet 
while he's discussing his job as 
referee in chief for the Basket
ball Association in accents—and 
sometimes words-faintly romi

Jefferson, Brackenridge, S i d n e y  
Lanier, Burbank, Harlandale and -
Alamo Heights. Houston schools hMtle on their hands. We’re look- 
arc Milby, Jeff Davis, Reagan

T im e to  Q u it  *

RENO, Nov.. —{lb— The Salad 
Bowl football game at Phoenix, 
Ariz., New Year's Day assumed 
the stature of a "grudge battle”  
today as the University of Nevada, 
after scorning the Texans as un
worthy opponents reconsidered and 
agreed to meet the North Texas 
State Teachers of Denton, Tex.

Coach Joe Shcetketski of the 
Wolfpack announced the team last 
night decided "virtually unan
imously”  to play the Texans. The 

bucked to the playersdecision was 
after the board of athletic control, 
on Monday, had rejected the bid 
because North Texas was not a 
"name" school. (North Texas is 
a college with a student body of 
approximately 5,000 w h i l e  Ne
vada's enrollment Is less than 
2,000.»

The resultant uproar and pos
sibilities of serious damage to 
intercollegiate relations led to the 
reconsideration. The final decision 
was delayed a day when Sheet- 
hetski, vacationing in Los Angeles, 
could not be reached by the team. 
He flew back to Reno yesterday 
for last night's meeting.

“ We are proud to accept the 
invitation of the Salad B o w l  
committee,”  the Nevada Coach 
said, oiling the waters. “ The team 
is tickled to death to go, and 
they know they have a tough

U l U  SLT.VCI V Y t i l l  v L U  L U ttA  .  . - -T - x  '

•Curiously enough, w e a l  ready ld*centt. of Mushky Jackson . . 
Development Department to score j nave -■ ..-„mmi;,.,, We have made two changes

of the first quarter l(J-0 and they 
increased their load to 18-0 as 
the first half ended.

The visitors from P  h 111 i p s | with a 
scored their first field goal in Boys." 
the third quarter while playing Frankie still gets four to five 
their best brand of ball through- fan letters a day over her gria-

e have made' two changes 
that I think the colleges will 
follow," says Pat. "We allow 
coaching from the bench during 
timeouts. Everybody knows it’s 
done anyway, so we let the 

ban P,ayers F° ovor to the sidelinesSo the rule 1hat would ,
Frankie and other girls from } and urecelv? any . .
foot i>aii probably will come about coach -vvants *?. £n v ' And we

heading "Football for

U M T  KISH 
% l  UHC

EVER NAD THIS

I out the evening as they allowed 
j ihe Boosters only one counter 
this period.

| The Research Department scored 
tlieir other three points in the 

I final period while the Boosters 
racked up 10.

Junior Davenport, t o w e r i n g  
Pampa center, led both teams 
in the scoring department, tip
ping in eight points.

The Researchers were playing 
their second game of the season 
as they defeated this same Boost 
cr team 34-27, a few weeks ago 
in Phillips.

W 3
CHECKED, CLEANED, SERVICED?
FUEL PUMP: A fuel pump
check-up stops trouble before it 
happens.

FUEL UNE: Cleaning fuel 
lines now prevents on-thc-road 
trouble later.

CARBURETOR: A thorough
check-up, adjustment and clean
ing saves fuel, improves per
formance.

SERVICE
IS REST FOR YOUR CAR 
REGARDLESS OF MAKE

Boyles Rash Go.
114 S. Frost 
Phone 130

iron exploits. She received a foot 
ball pin yesterday from a boy 
footballer at Franklin High School, 
New York.

It all started one day when 
Johnson, watching Frankie in a 
practice game with the boys, 
noted her vicious tackling and re- : 
marked; "don't tackle my players 
so hard; you might hurt them." j 

| Then he added: “ I  wi3h I  had 
you on my team."

So Frankie asked for a uniform. 
There was no rule against her

don't allow a team to refuse a 
foul shot and take the ball out
side. We found it slows up the 
game, costs the team that’s be
hind a chance for a two or 
three-point shot and it leads to 
repetition of the foul.". . .The 
BBA is agin' anything that slows 
up the game. The whole idea— 
and that covers Pat's famous 
whistle-tooting act, too—is "give 
the fans a show.”

K. O. OK
In the Madison Square Garden 

ring where Joe Louis will de
fend his heavyweight title against 
Jersey Joe Walcott Friday, the

Basketball
Results

S i Ä ' Ä r s «  s**»
to see a game in Stinnett turned

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
(By The Associated Press)

Last Night’s Scores 
SOUTHWEST:

Arkansas 76. Pittsburgh (K as) 42
New Mexico 46, New Mexico High

lands 44
,  Centenary 44. Austin «Texas) 33

out. Frankie did all right, too,
The result wa sthat three other Barbara 

girls announced they would be 
candidates for the team next 
fall.

JOHNSON  
FLOOR COVERING

C O M P A N Y  

Cf\LL US FOR 
AN ESTIMATE

Orlando Tourney

Bob Pastor vs. Alex Borchuk, 
George Brescia vs. Frank ‘Con
nelly and Lou Nova vs. Ralph 

The interesting point 
to Joe is that at one time or 
another Louis knocked out all 
of those guys except Lenglct, 
Connelly and Barbara. . .

Bedichek said District 1-AA 
through 10-AA will probably re
main the same. Class AA will 
have only 14 districts, with the 
last four considerably re grouped 
as follows:

11- AA — Beaumont, Orange 
Port Neches, Port Arthur and 
South Park (Beaumont).

12- AA— Freeport, Galena Park, 
Galveston. Goose Creek, Pasadena 
and Texas City.

13- AA — Austin, Corpus Chris- 
ti, Kerrville, Laredo and Victoria.

14- AA — Alice, Brownsville, 
instruction the Edinburg, Harlingen, Kingsville,

McAllen and San Benito.
Port Neches, Freeport, Galena 

Park, Texas City, Victoria. Alice 
and San Benito will be new
comers in AA.

Winners in districts 1-AA in 
the northern bracket and 8-AA in 
the southern bracket will receive 
byes at the bi-district playoff level 
in 1948, and consecutive district 
numbers will draw byes in follow
ing years, the executive commit
tee decided.

Bedichek indicated the system 
of byes probably will not remain 
in effect very long. An increas
ing number of Schools will qual
ify for AA competition on a basis 
of scholastic enrollment within 
the next few years, and a 16- 
district conference will be re
established when feasible, he said.

The executive committee took 
no final action on the eligibility 
of girls to play high school foot
ball, but it found rFankie Groves, 
girl tackle for Stinnett H i g h  
School, was ineligible to piny in 
the game against Groom High 
School last month.

Opens Today One-Minute Sports Page
ORLANDO. Fia. —UP)— Most of ! =„?l’SS,iP 1"  lo.cal radio circles 

the nation's top professional and ‘ GJ®nts j 8?011 ^  ®n"
amateur players were on hand n°uH?e a mA on dollar dea* with 
today to start the winter golf a T  cigarette company for broad- 
tour with the $10,000 Orlando ; ?Tas in^ „ha l 8amcs • -Ohio State 
Open over the 6,454-yard par 7 1 . .vvd ,, ave an all-sophomore
Dubsdread Country Club course. i,asKf'tball teani this season be-

Among the 164 participants are T ‘P'P}' D£e canA
, seven members of the American nd 5” ,̂ J“ ™01* and seniors good 
¡Ryder Cup Team- Ben Hogan, ' ' ■
| Sam Snead, Jimmv Demaret, Lew „ „ „ i?  Ted Lyons
I Worsham, Jr.. Ed Oliver. Dutch l P ? *  of |*la UrP e ln Chicago
! Harrison and Herman Kciser.

All Work Guaraiitml
7 1 *  lUFOSTCC PHOH£

mera
W l

Hardin-Simmons 
To  Play in Annual 
Harbor Bowl

-

Bring the Family to See

Jefferson, Master Magician
Jnnior Hi Auditorium 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5,8 P. M.
Adults 80c; Students 40c, tax ine.

Sponsored by D.A.V., V.F.W. and American Legion

SAN DIEGO, Calif., </P)—Har
din-Simmons University, Abilene, 
Tex., and San Diego State Col
lege will meet In the second an
nual Harbor Bowl football game 
here New Year's Day.

The bowl committee announced 
H-SU’s acceptance last night.

j before the minor league huddle 
telling the boys that V e r n 
Stephens is a betetr all-around 
shortstop than Johnny Pesky, 
and. speaking of the Sox, have 

i they come out yet with the 
news that Johnny Rigney, re
tired pitcher and son-in-law of 
owner Grace Coftiiskey, has been 
given the newly-created post as 
head qf the club’s farm system?

ing forward to an awfully good 
game.

" I  told our boys that North 
Texas has a beter won-loss rec
ord ( 10-11 than ours (8-2), and 
that the boys down North Texas 
way probably haven’t heard any 
more about Nevada than we have 
heard of them.”

Sheetkctski indicated the mix- 
up was primarily due to dis
appointment felt by N e v a d a n s  
when North Texas was announced 
as their opponent after the Wolf- 
pack had agreed to play a na
tionally known team in the Salad 
Bowl. .

Informed of. Nevada’s decision. 
Coach Odus Mitchell of North 
Texas State commented: "W e are 
glad ta*play them. We want to 
show tnem \ 
for them.

“ They were holding out f o r  
some reason or another. T h e y  
never did say just why, but the 
Salad Bowl officials told me to
night that it all had created so 
much publicity for the g a m e  
that there will be no need for 
further advertising—it will be a 
sell-out.”

At Phoenix, chairman D a v e  
Wynne of the selection committee 
said $10,000 in tickets a l r e a d y  
have been sold and "In view of 
the developments, we now expect

wo are good enough

________________
Dr. J. P. Korchik works op Cow. 
boy Ruben Shank after his 
knockout by Mel Brown in the 
eighth round in Minneapolis. The 
Denver middleweight, treated 
[or concussion o f the brain at 
hospital, announced his retire

ment.

Roadik to Meet 
Priest Tonight

CHICAGO - (AV Anton Raadik 
the Estonian middleweight who 
floored Marcel Cerdan, European 
champion, three times in their 
recent bout but lost the decision, 
will meet Al (Red) Priest of 
Cambridge. Mass., in one of the 
four to-round bouts at the Sta
dium tonight.

Lake Stocked With 
Bass and Cattish
VDuring the past summer Lake 

McClellan has been stocked wittf 
22,500 bass and 17,000 channel 
catfish, announced Bert Howell, 
lake, manager, this week in order 
to give fishermen of the are^ 
the utmost in year aroanJ fishing. 
Howeil state.' that 5,00.« of the 
channel cat were stocked last Fri
day. There is no e!o»i .1 .season 
on' fislgng on this government 
owned lake.

The hunting season for duck 
and geese will open on December 
16 and will run through Decem
ber 29. Hunting will be allowed 
at the lake on Wednesdays, Sun
days, and holidays. During the 
season last month. Howell said, 
the hunters received their full 
quotas without any trouble.

For as long as atomic energy 
and armaments are constdwcd a

rd part of national secruity 
nation will give more than lip*

ion ice  to international treaties. 
—Albert Einstein, scientist.

A quart of milk Is equal In en-tf 
orgy value to a pound of lean beef.

NOTICE
WB CAN NOW RECHARM  

COi—CARBON DIOXIDS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Raddiff Bras. Becirk Ce.
SU &  Capter n o w  UM

a rush.”
Mitchell plans to take the team 

to Phoenix tw’o days before the 
game.

Shcetketski said his Nevadans 
will start practice Dec. 22 and 
leave -for Phoenix Dec. 28.

North Texas' only defeat in the 
regular season was 12-u at the 
hands of Arkansas. Nevada's two 
defeats were to University of San 
Francisco, 13 to 37, and Detroit 
University, 6 to 38.

Columbus brought cows to Amer
ica on his second voyage in 1495.

T U R K E Y
S H O J O T

Vi mile northwest of 
Lefors on the Pampa 
Highway.

December 5th and 6ih
Friday and Saturday

_  EXTRA 
LARGE 

TURKEYS
Bring Your Own 

Ammunition

Christin» RIBBON CANDY
Special Rate On 10 Pounds or More

E X TR A  T H IN  ........................ . . .  80c Ib.i
Also Fresh Candy Canes
H O M E M A D E  A T

CHYSTAL PALACE CONFECTIONERY
121 N. Cuyler Phone 9558

B O W L I N G

.one of five colleges in the Mid
west and southwest under con-
sidération, the committee said.

HAVE

N S M I X

In the Major Bowling League last! 
night at the Pampa Bowling A l-! 
leys, Cabot woh three games from 
Burnett's and Yocham-Kendrick 
won three games from Pampa! 
Bowl. John McFall of the Yocham-! 
Kendrick team bowled high single 
game with a 229 and high three 
game series with a 544.

In the Ladies’ Lone Star League, 
Walker’s Grocery won three games 
from Parker’s Blossom Shop and 
the Modern Beauty Shop won three 
games from Franklin Life Insur
ance. Dolly Studer of the Modern 
Beauty Shop team bowled high sin
gle game with a 154. while Fertl 
Crump of the same team rolled 
high three game series with a 418. 

LONE STAR LEAGUE 
Franklin L ife Inc.

Durangy
, Lpiwtpfr ...............
Aviuger . . . . . . .
Dummy
Osw.ilt 
Tolitl .

110 110 110
109 120 96
7 9 103 100
R4 94 94

108 132 141
Mm» 659 541

M
325
2*2
2*2
m

lfdO

Crut <*hf leid

Studer 
Crum . 
Total .

Rellamy 
Ca*h . . . .  
Cntorllue

109 112
. . . 87 105 S9

. 104 me
.. 154 124 im
..  132 150 13«
..  F>*r. »92 563

£(0E

¡1• op
.. 102 110 109
.. 106 113 77
. . . »7 118 92

K9 10».
130 133
5f»o 617

321

307
304
352

Elliott, left, and Bob

Walker Grocery A  Market
Gray .................. 63 6« 427 1»S
Gen ................ t«'J 110 401 320
McConnell . . . .  13« 107 140 3D2
Walker ............  Ktj Si 74 267
Mcl'all ..............  14» 114 140 10»
Total .................  605 512 697 1574

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Voeka m • Kandr ick

Baxter ..............  134 143 164 431
Manse..................  14* IBS IBS 47»
Dummo- ...........  161 151 161 46:<
Thompson ..........  IS4 191 1*7 512
McFall ..............  151 1*4 22» 544
Total .................  7*8 *12 83» 241»

Lawson ............  144
Hawthorne . . . .  145
Duenkel . .........  180
Murphy ............. It *
Hutchens .........  169
Total ................ 7*8

Rampa Mewl
iv-cij.af H 141 128 

128 
128 
I «8
«93

394 
411 
601

158 405 
IS* 47* 
756 2187

109
13»
193

Cabot
Gov ft*  1*6
Kelley ....... • 156
Dummy . . . . . . . .  163
Cash ................ 1*7

93» ¿8 8*9 2193

■umetta
Webb ................ Ito

146 ‘

T

.......  tot 1*1

.........   16t . :

m m  i 11*9

86 Proof

PASS
PORT
RUM

.regate-: .-m . âteh ' n'' ,ju ■

ABOVE IS T H E  H O M E OF BAR GAIN S —  T H E  CLO VER

86 Proof, 65% Grain Neutral Spirits

K in g  5]L95 »3 1 «
86.8 Proof» 65% Grain Neutral Spirits f  A
KINSEY £ 9JÊ

93 Proof» 70% Grain Neutral Spirits C A
Old Guckenheimer 3 25

1 5th

6-YEAB-OLD—100 PROOF BOND t  A
C h arter-O ak  53 10

Pint

6-YEAB-OLD—100 PBOOF BOND

K en tu ck y -T a ve rn  u25
PAM PA S LE A D IN G  PACKAGE STORE

CLOVER LIQUOR
817 S. Cuyler Across From Six's Pig Stnnd 

T. Elmer F rancis, Owner

STORE
Phone 1878
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Hina for Sunday paper

CLASSIFIED MATEE*
mm ad three ••point Unto) 
—Me par lina.

•Oc par Una par dar.
Ito par lina par t i r .
Mo par line par t i r .
Ite per line per day.
I lo  per Una per day. 

for longer)—loo par Una pa

¡ . I  IÜa I ífaslu i n O T ic c i

E R A D IA TO R  SHOP 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
In Need of Friends?-
People In all walks of Ufa need your 

friendship too. Yes, sweethearts,

Cnpala and Just friends o f all ago*.
be lonely no more, flush $11.00 

for “ Get Actiusinled Club Informa
tion.”  Address: llnndolrh Service;
Box Í4T; La GiGrange. 1

Notices
e. Texas.

‘H ' ô ' T ' i  C 6--------------
Coll your Classified Ads in be

fore 9 A. M . every day ex
cept Saturday. W e accept 
ads until noon Saturday for 
Sunday's poper. Mainly 
About People advertising 
accepted until 11 A . M. 
daily & until 2 P. M . Sat
urday for Sunday.

No information given at the 
News on "Blind Ads." Your 
written answers will be 
promptly delivered to our 
advertiser, ____________

4— Lo»t and Found
black patent leather purse l>y 

Phillips 60 ami Oulf Station on 
KlnitsmiU. Party that was driving 
blue Chevrolet ear who picked it 
up. please notify Ola Heavers at
li t  or leave at Furr poods.__
I e ÏÏa L  REW ARD for return of 
_M7 Class Pin engraved P. II. S. 
Valued as keep sake, firing to 
Pampa News or call 660 Classified 
Afdv. Dept.

j  Service 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication. Auto Barvlca
Automotive repairing. W . C. 

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather.
Killian 6ros. Garage

IIS ¡S’ . Ward Phon« 131«
Grady Cheely Service Station
701 W. Foster, Known >u< Longs Sta. 
W e handle kerosene and white gaso

line. Truck rales.___________________
fcoM PLR TE  service for your aulonm- 

bile. A  well lubricated car last* 
longer.

W e nave Tire*, Tube*, Miidchalns.
W ALTER  NELSON

M5 W. Francis____ ____  Plume 1136
B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE—PHONE M l 
Put your car In Bbape for winter 

> 1 . Expert service. 1001 Ripley.

■ " f tSINNER'S GARAGE 
703 W . Foster Phone 337 
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker

service. Call 113._________
Schneider Hotel Garage

Roy Chlautn. complete motor tune- up and general overhauling. 
bkjbL l y  PRODUCTS

VKND IN t} machine route for sale. 42 
new machine* in excellent locations 
Requires only a few hours work 
each month. This Is a dandy busi
ness. Reason for selling, other busi- 
neas. Phone 1302-J. : 1

25— General Service
Doors and screens built to order. 

—  - - -  kar *  Onf
na 7U-J,

W e build anything. Tucker t  Grif
fin. 1607 8. Baraee.

Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
W e have new modern equipment tc 

clean them properly. Tour property 
le ft clean and sanitary. Fully In
sured. W ork guaranteed.

“ _  THO M PSONP A T 
111 N  West Phone 1428-W
I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Ballard. Phone 1951
Katora Water Wei! Service .”

A  Supply. Ph. 1*80, Uli W  Tuke.
p o l l  A L L  types concrete work, and 

installing power lifts. See 8. L. 
Gibby, Uh. 47S-W. 85« S. Sumner. 
ner,

SHOTGUN barrels polished, bulges, 
dents removed. K. L. Broadnax, 
gunsmith, Crawford Gasoline Plan* 
Bkellytown

24—-Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop

“A lw ay« A  Homo for Sick Shoes’
115 W . Foster, Pompo, Tex.
26— Financial

M O NEY TO* LO A N  
PAM PA P A W N  SHOP

W E  H A V E  CASH
FOU

C H R IS TM A S  NEEDS
Q U ICK  - EASY 

Your Signature Only
$5 to $50

Western Guaranty Loon Co. 

109 W . Kingsmill, Ph. 2492 

26A— Watch Repairing
IT ’S T IM K to bring your clocks and 

watches In for correct timing. 
Buddy Hamrick 92« S. Faulkner,
Phone 3 7 ( i W : ___

iio lt'-ifiTS  at JM'4 N:. cuyler i* 
experienced in watch and clock re. 
pair. Trust jour time piece with 
him.

27 sty Shop
YOU S T IL L  have lime La gel a new 

permanent at a special price—I I «  
ilelene Curtiss Oil Permanent for 
t í .50; $7.50 Oil Permanent $5.0<l. 
Make your appointment now. Elite 
Beauty Shop. 100 S. Cuyler, Ph.

IM PE R IA L  BEAUTY SHOP will lake 
evening apolntments for employed 
ladies. Call 1826.

Ti a v  & your horqe papered now before 
holiday rush. NORMAN, 724 N. 

_Sumner. Phone lOfiOW.

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SAN D ING  

Charles Henson—^ h o n e  2049
31— Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore T in  Shop, Ph. 102
I f  It'a made from tin. we can do 

the Job. W e Install air condition« » .
30a— Plate Glast

Woodie- s Ga 
308 W . Kingsmill

rogé
Phone 48

' C V. N E W TO N

Elco Glass Works, Ph. 1294
AU TO  (Hass Installed. Plate Glass, 

Window Class—Furniture Tops, etc. 
C. N. Kills. Mgr._______  108 K. Brown

•2« W. Foster Phone 461
Standard Gasoline—Popular Oils— 
Lwbrleallon. Wash and Polish Jobs

RlDER M O T O R C S  
Phone 760 121 E. Atchison

COftNELlUS M O TO R  C O T
Approved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
M*_________  »15 W. Foster

Change Over Motor Service

42— Upholstering and
Furniture Repair_______

J .’ fc. Bland Upholstering Shop
Special— Cut prices on all up

holstering materials from 
now until Christmas.

You’ll wont your furniture like new 
for the holiday« and also for every 
day company. Com** in and set* u.s 
for materials and estimate on your 
furniture.

RHEUMATISM. Arthritis, Nauru!« 
and Lumbago quickly relieved. 
Lucille's Hath Clinks. Phone »7

LAD Y will care for children. Call 
ÜI87W. 1121 N. Starkweather.

HOME nursery. Limited number ac
cepted, $1.00 per day. $41 8. Faulk* 
per. Phone 2a87-J.

S7 I — t Mieti 08
LIM ITED  number o f pupils for piano 

and accordion classes. Kmmaline 
Kohhe. teacher. Phone 301-J.

ù  1---- h O B M llO td
^THAYßR De Luxe Baby Carriage 

for sale. Like new. Price $25.00. See 
at 3QQ E. Brdwnlng Apt. 5

C N R  fST M AS S U G G E S T IONS
No g ift in more satiafvlng than one 
for home . . . W e have a lovely 
selection of new living room lamp», 
mirrors, pictures . . . Also nice 
assortment of hassocks.

ECONOM Y FURNITURE 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
FOR SALE  pre-war lifetime cedar 

clt9*t In excellent condition. Rear 
of 1106 Duncan.
'"jikirL I V1NJ« ROOM, Bedroom, and din
ing room suites, specially priced. 
Lay-A way Plan for Chrlsima>* 
items. Ldt us furnish your home.

STEPHENSON FUR NITUR E
40« 8. Cuyler Phono 168$
ODD Chest, twins beds, box springs 

and innersuring mattresses, odd 
vanity stools, baby beds, and odd 
dining chairs. Please shop our store 
before you buy.
BRUM M ETT'S FUR NITUR E 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
MacDonaid Plumb. & Fur. 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
Chrome Diimette Suites .........  $59.5«
4-piocv bedroom suites ......... $.'>9.50
Innnrsprlng Mattresses .........  $24.50
Coffee Tables ..................   »14.95
End Tables ................................  $3.40
Cash for your used furniture.

At Irwin's, 509 W  Foster
Special values in new' living-room 
suites and bedroom furniture. Use 
our Christmas Lay-Away Pgtn, also 
a good used C-ft. Kelvinalor Elec- 
tric box for jfrff.RO.

Texas Furniture
4-piece bedroom suite $59.50 
Round oak dining table 10.00 
Oak Buffett $19 50
LLECTU O LUX cleaner und air puri

fier. Pre-war Prices, fl. C. Cox, 4«1 
K. Foster. Phone 1749W^ Bor 1159.

62— Musical Instrumenta
12o BASE W urllizcr accordion in 

case. Practically new. Call 2SMW-3.
63— Bicycle
( i lU L ’S 1 toad master Bike. like, new 

for sale. Also have 3 mo. old male 
puppy to give to some child who’ll 
make it a good home. 121 X. Wynne, 
Phone 575.1. - - - ••

BOY’S 2k Inch bicycle, iiearly new 
for sab*. 1145 Terrace. Ph. 1981M.

FOR SALE  Boy’s 26-iucli bicycle 707 
N. West St.

FOR SALE  girl’s Schwind bicycle. 
Phone 1107

68— Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— -M ack Trucks 
Sales and Servie«

OSBOftN M A C H IN ER Y CO.
has for sale 2 wheel trailer and 
one wheel trailer, also Sanders 9- 
foot one-way.

Ph. ,494 . 810 W . Foster
67— Radios
TO GET the most enjoyment from 

Christmas programs have your radio 
checked at the

D. & O. RADIO SERVICE
_____________ >28 8. Cuyler_____________

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

L O O K IN G  FOR A  FARM ?
644 acre small stock form, tented ond crossfenced—  
200 acres in cultivation, wheat and feed. Barns, garage, 
large size six room home, four producing gas wells. Best 
small stock farm. R.E.A. mail and school bus line.

M . P. D O W N S
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1264 or 336

121— Automobiles (cont.)
K o k  HALE Tk»od  clean ' f t  Ford- 

Carier’ib Trailer Park. 1512 Alcock*
Inquire for B. Johnson. _____ ___ ___y

FORD, 2-door for sale, tic« J H
Harvey at Pursley Motor___ _______

1947 Chevrolet’  ft-wm pick-up. extra 
dean. 11.00« miles W ll Hake good 
car in trade. C- C. Mead. 121 8. 
Gillespie. Miami Highway. Phone 
71-W

S A N TA 'S  HEADQUARTERS -  -  -
Well constructed toys o f all types for the boys—Beautifully dressed 
dolls for the girls. V<>U’H find these all on 2nd floor.

M O N TG O M ER Y W AR D  CO.

1946 Aero Sedan . . . _
1946 Ford Tudor-1941 Ford Pick-up. 
19(0 Chevrolet Tudor—194» Chevrolet 

Coupe—194« Ford Coupe.
1938 Ford Tudor—193» Chevrolet Tu

dor. - _
W e buy, sell and exchange care. Top 

prices jm id. _  _
USED CAR EXCHANGE 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315 
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Tires, tubes, generators, starters, 
brake drums, distributors, /uel 
pumps, wheels. V-8 water pumps, 
transmission gears, springs, bump
er» and 200.000 other good new and 
used automobile purls in stock now. 
tf we don’t have R—-We can get It. 

808 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

86— Eggs ond Supplies
F o il SALK  21«« egg Incubator and f.oo 

chick storting battery brooder, 
finishing battery brooder. Phono 
1438. Bozeman's,

and Plant*
For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
W inter Months

feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high. It's your golden 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens.

Vandover's Feed M ill
5 4 1 5». Cuyler Phone 792 

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
800 W. Brown Phone 1130
90— Wanted T «  Rent
KS’ iìlX K R K  and wife desire 2 or 4 

room furnished apartment. Em. 
ployed at Cabot. Phone 1555. ___ 

W AN TE D  by cou pie J or 4 room fur
nished house or apartment, excel
lent reference! Call soi.

95— Sleeping Rooms
BMDIKXat liÿ. diiy or week. Itunielt 

Rooms. Phono J*520— 125 S. Rus
sell.

BKDROOAI with outside entrance, 
close in for rent. 515 N* Frost. Ph.

__1931. - -  -.........  ............
N ICBLY furnished bedrobm in pri

vate home. Phone 2228W.___________
8LKKP1NC* ruoms for rent close in. 

435 N. Ballard.
FOU KKNT bedroom, close in, pri

vat»* entrance. 4Q2 N. Ballard. Ph. 
1623J.

Broadview Hotel 704W. Foster
Ph. »517 Sleeping rooms day or week. 
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping rooms. 

Close in on bus line. 307 £ . Kings- 
mill. Phone 1197,

ONE and two-room unit light house
keeping Apts, for rent at tíanta Fe 
Hotel.

97— Houses
6-ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 720 East Brunow.

FOR SALE  Thayer baby buggy and 
bassinet. 413 Magnolia St. Ph 2251J.
FOR SALE  21 pieces o f sheetrock, 
sl*e %x4x8. Phone 1291W. 324 N.
W ell»._________________________________

BUlldjriN Cabinet and sink for sale, 
« - ft  long. Price $20.00. 335 N.
Faulkner.

110— City Property ~
FOit HALF 4-room duplex, close In 

on pavement, term». Call 1880.
FOU SALK by owner 4-room modern 

borne. Imrdwood floors, all cover
ed. shades and curtains Included, 
also air-ooiidltlonnr installed W ith
in walking distance o f town, ■Con
venient to Sam Houston. Junior and 
High School. Shown by appont- 
ment. Call 2249W or 317.

Dçnzil Ë. Bradford, Real Estate
2#S W. Brown Phone 2038

No delay, one-day appointment ser- We pick up and deliver. 
Vida. Specializing In motor tune-up 
and complete overhauling. C. N.
Cox, and Ken, mechanics.

Pampa Lubricating Co.
Ph 373________ Cor. F rancis & Ballard
IKM<Mp let minor repair* run into u 

major Jot». Drive In today for com-

"GOLErSk A U TO M O TIV E
$4» W ,. Foster ___________Phone 88'.
W ASH and Grease Jobs our 
: Specialty Roma Hall, 

knows the |ob.
Skelly Products 

P. K. One-Stop Ph 2266 
Clay Bui lick Body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
McWilliams Motor Co.

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
ebook abaorhera for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service.

4—'Transportation
DRIVING to ls,s Vegas. Nevada and 

Phoenix. Arizona. Saturday or 
Sunday. Take one or two ladies. 
Phone 558. Pampa.

FOR proper tree trimming and mov
ing and hauling call 124. Tex Evans, 
for Curly Boy®______________
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025
■'Unite« Van Lines”

Plenty storage space, local, long dla-
tanoe wo yin». ___

TRANSFlir. and local hauling of sand,

K vel and driveway material. Roy 
e. Phene 1447-M. 403 B. Ollleypie.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and long distance moving. Beat 

equipment aad vans. Wa tetvs plenty 
storage enaea. Phone U4.

Help
W A S 'tH I» a white woman for gen- 

«neral house work with room, board
and xatory. Fhom* 11<>7. __

warned,, WAITRKH8 wanted, refined. Call 
In poreon at tho Urysfal Palacci

WE ARE in need of a flat 
checker, also experience in 
other line. American Steam 
Laundry. 515 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 205.

I I — Mola and Female Help
SALESM AN to |'Id! nil and deliver 

dry cleaning. Experience not necea- 
Miry. Kmc*« Cleaners. 410 S. Cuy-

z S Ó ft"  Wonted— -Apply in
person at Vantine's White- 

£ W ay« ,
I 'd ....^

•■■¿■OLU m m
Wanted
part or full time, to 

collert on small monthly paving 
acounta In Pampa. Possible to • arn 
$1.00 or.better, an hour In lotnmls- 
slons. If willing to follow iimtruc- 
'  »  Permanent. Must have car.

e Manager — 4«9 Mercantile 
Oklahoma City.

Wanted

Upholstering -  Refinishing 
Repairing -  Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAM PA CRAFTSHOP

821 8. Cuyler ___________ Plteae 18«
3 2 A — V e n e t ia n  B lin d »

Venetian Blinds
Cueton. 943 8. Faulkner. Ph. 1(82

3 3 — C u r to in  C le a n in g
CURTAINS, panels Tace tableclotii, 

dune on the stretchers. 317 N. Devla. 
Phone 1444-J.

3 5 A — T a i lo r in g . -  :
Fu r  Gunllty Cleaning TjaTi

TIP  TO P  CLEANERS
1908 Alcoofc________________Phone 88»
3 5 -  B— H o t  C le a n in g -B lo c k in g

Tux  Cleaners and Hatters
Let ua care for your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyeifc - Hatters 
» I t  W . Foster_________ Phgne 2456

GENE'S H A T  SHOP
Hata expertly cleaned and blocked. 
An established Hat Shop under new 

management.
124 S. Prost Phone 480
36—  Loundering
W IL L  do Ironing in iny home. 

Phonr* 1426-W. .

BARNARD LA U N D R Y 
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
7 a.m. to «  p.m. Plok-up - DfIIvery 
Help You rs»Jf, Wot Wash. Rough l»i '

H. & H. l A u n d p v
Hot wat<»r. Ilelp-.Youi-fckdf, wui \v«tsh, 

rough dry HniKh. Piek-up DMlvcry. 
.r»28 S. Guylor. P tiono 188-"». 

M lV t’ IIK LL 'K  Laundry,"CIA B. Fred- 
«rle. Ilolp-Your-Belf wet wash,

8High dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph.
»93,____________________  __________

W E PICK  up mid deliver *wet wanh, 
drying and help yourself.

K IRB IE ’S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobarl______________ Phone 125

1 8  M o t t i e ts e e
ORT a comfortable mattiess made to 

order now at Pampa MattreM Co. 
__817 W. Foster. Phone
Fugate Upholstery, Mattresses
112 N. Hobart Phone 123

Eight-inch bench saw. baby carriages, 
record player, ice box and washing 
machine.

BRUM M ETT’S FU RNITU RE  STOKE
303 s. Cuyyer______  Phone 2060

DAI

W T F T  H AW K IN S, Realtor 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

»V IS  TRADING POST
Complete line plumbing fixture«, ga l

vanized pipe. W e aell and exchange. 
«14 S. Cuyler “ ite Phone 1907-J

STARK“ 
819 W.

4  JAM ESON 
341 1443

110— City Property (Cont.)
J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 

Homes, Income, Business, 
Farms and Ranches

Lovely large 5-room and garoge 
v rm .

f*-room modern and garage $4750.
6-room modern and 2-room modern, 

close in $«000.
7 room house on 2 acre«, Miami high

way $4250.
Lovely 3 bedroom, Charles St. $13,000. 
Large 3 bedroom brick home $14,500. 
5 room and garage $6000,
Large 5 room and garage N. Sumner

$7500.
C room modern, double garage and 

3 room modern Apt. $8000.
4 room modern, furnished $3500.
4 room modern $3760.
4 room, modern $3250.
Nice 5 room modern N. Gray $7850.
10 room Apt. and 3 room furnished 

house $13.500.
5 room and 3 room E. Francis $8750. 

room duplex, furnitdied $8000.
»u n it  furnished Apt. close in $12,000. 

BUSINESS
Maytag Laundry doing good busi

ness.
Out-of-town Men’s Keady-lo-W ear 

Store, doing good business.
Tw o large brick Bldgs., good income 

property.
15 good Tourist Courts on Highway

66.
FARMS AND  RAXUIIER 

Two good small farms and ranches. 
Also two good wheat Rums.
Your Listings Appreciated.

For Sale by Owner -
New 5-room house« modern garage 

attached, insulated.
New 3-room house, modern hardwood 

floor*  in boih. Both on corner 16E
3 houses on 2 lots, all furnished, a
__good buy. Phone 450J. __
4 ■‘•room house furnished $2275.
5- room house $6300.
14-room Apartment house, clostt in

$10.000.
3-bedroom brick home N. Russell.
6- room home N. Russell $8000.
Beautiful new 3-hedroom home $8500

- Will carry good F. II. A. Loan.
3-bedroom home, newly decorated, 

painted $4250.
8-room on Charles St. $13,500.
3- room home $2850 flood condition. 

Went part of town.
5-room with rental in rear.
Income property with 4 rentals, close 

in.
5-room with 2 rentals In rear, close 

in—all 3 furnished $10,000.
4- bedroom home on Hill.
2- bedroom rock home, completely 

furnished.
B ig 5-room house on Faulkner $4750.
8-room duplex, close In $10,000.
3- bedroom home with basement

PAM PA URKI) CAR  LO T 
W e buy, «ell apd exchange.
117 E. KlnpamlH Phone 184«
FOR H u :  1929 five jm.wrmer cuupe. 

In good cohdiiion. five brand dew 
tires. Sec at 710 West Buckler.

124— Boots
LOOK aver our line o f new and u*»ed 

out-board motors. Boats and 
Marine supplies for your Xmas gifts. 
Aufhorfzed Johnson Sales & Serving 
Parts. Bert A. Howell, Lake Mc
Clellan. f  ■

126— Motorcycles
AUTHORIZED

Indian Motorcycle Sales and Service. 
783 East Fdererlc Phone J i i t i
128 — Accessories
n e k d  s k a t  c o v e r s ?

They give your car a new look, 
and save your upholstery. We have 
a beautiful line to choose from.

Reeves Oldsmobile Co.
M2 W. Foster Phone I»89

V,7000.
our Listings Appreciated.

BO O TH  -  W ESTON
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2325W

SURE we have slicker suits, 
rubber boots and 4 buckle 
overshoes for your outside 
work on hunting trips. 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY 
Ph 1220_______ 112 E. Brown

D. L. Allen - - Phone 956J
says

Re-shingle that House Now!
W e also do Asbestos Siding.

No money down, year« to pay.
3x5/2 scratch pads for sale, 

15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322 
W . Foster.

iT s T IM E  T O  S TA R T YOUR 
CHRISTM AS B U Y IN G  . . . 
Two Standard Model Magic 

Chef Ranges.. . . Also lim
ited stock of Gas Servel Re
frigerators.

THO M PSON HARDW ARE 
72— Wanted to 8ay
QUU’ K NiHh for watch«»«, guns, tool«, 

luggage and jewelry, Frank'« Store
loft',*,» W . Foster.

W ILL PAY 10c Ib for good 
clean soft rags No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam
pa News.

7 6 -'■ Form Product»
PAMPA F R U lt  M A R K E T-

Special Jonathan Apple« $2.25 bushel.

6 li acres on pavement with one 5- 
room and 3-room modern house. 
List your property with us. W© 
have cash' buyers.___________________

37— Dressmaking
SEWING ’ done In my home, "also 

aprons for sale, all hIzch,-nil *kilids. 
509 Hhort ftt. Phone 2BS3-M.

37-A— Hosiery

W inter Bananas Apples $2.50 hUfthe
307ft__8. Qiyler---Full line gfocarie?.
Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
»Vilen you order from your grocer be 

jure you get the best. Top prices

^ ^ l 5 rPFSDuc^c•or•t*,,
911 S. Barnes Phone 185 

JONES M A R K E T
Member Panhandle Associated Gro

cery.
9M 8 Warner______________ Phone 2262
83— Pet*
Fu ll SALE Iti ylslcred Cocker Hpanlel 

popples, blacks nnd buffs on speclni 
price till (’ hrlstmq*. At Stud beati-

HrESSIoNA Ij hfwlety mondina, 
nylon, silk or rayon at GI0 N. Ncl- 
son. Work Kflaruntced.

■CtaoMcoli______
A L  LAW SON NEON"

i> t . ‘ a je  94, l>l>ee 4« words 
minute, and has knowlrdpe

per
knowledge of 

desires office work.

.•'X3Ç333

Phone 2299
C H IP .. I'cXftS._______

Martin Neon M fg. Co.

a s r e x s  • « s . ' s »
Electric

Contraotor .  A i 
Oil Field

»1»
chi noie 

r -
________ n i
H fW W IAHD

UM

■Cartwright'* 
1 1900 Afcock

tiful buff M. H. t v »  Mascot, known 
ns Topper. 117 West Adam«, Borger.
Phone 1227W. ____ _____________ j_

FOR 'B ALE  Trained Love Bird« and 
Canaries, also Kawtelgh Products. 
1825 W. Iilpley. Phone l>t-W .

85— Baby Chick*
DUE to larpe hatches and slow de

mand we have liaby chicks for 
»lfl.OO per hundred. See ua now 
for these kind of prices.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
522 S Cuyler Phone 1677 
Storted Chicks ond 6a by 

Chicks. See us before you 
buy.

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster Phone 1161

<5om-

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely C room brick home N. Somer

ville, double garage $14,750.
6-room modern home, garage and 

storm cellar $3500. H alf cash on
E Scott.

Nice 4 unit apartment, furnished, 
close In $12,000.

4- room modern •S. Barnes $2500.
Good business and residential lots.
5- room modern home with garage

and fenced in back yard. $4750. 
Finley Banks Addition.

Lovely f-bddrobm home on the hill.
Two lovely 3-bedroom homes, near 

Senior High School.
8-room duplex,: two baths, good con

dition, east. part o f town $7250.
Large 3-r«»om home on Christine, 

$3750. .
Nice «-room home, double garage.

close in. . .6506.
5-room home, garage, rental In rear. 

N. Wells Sr. $2.000 will handle. 
Possession now. -

Out-of-town Help-Your-Self Laun
dry. 6 Maytag machine« and 5- 
room modern nome. $4500.

Service Station selling major pro
ducts, equipment and stock, ail 
complete. $1775 for a few days.

Good farms, business and Income 
property to offer.

Your Listings Appreciated. _________

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 1831

Lee R. Banks, - H. T . Hampton
Ph 52 388 2466J

First National *Bank Bldg.
We Would Appreciate Your Listing«.

' Lots All Over Town 
JO H N  1. BRADLEY

Phone 777 Ph. 1588-J
Two Ix'drootYi Inane completely fur- 

nlshnri including *%cirlc refrigera
tor, deep freeze. 2 bedroom suites, 
rug and other Items too numerous 
to ment 1«*n. Price $6825.

5 room *house on Somerville. Imme
diate possession. Price $4750.

6 room house on E. Kingsmill, 3 bed
room $650«.

STONE - THOM ASSON
FOR SALE four room home with un

finished bath room. Several out
buildings. Located 920 S. Harries. I 
gee pwngr 7j2 East Cnmp!»ell. __

HAGGARD & B R A L Y ,
All Types of Real Estate 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909

Listings Appre
ciated 

JO H N  I. BRADLEY 
Phone 777 & 1588-J

FOR SALE by owner— 2 story 
8-room home double garage 
well located. Phone 1868J .

T o m  c o o k
90Q N Gray Phone 1037J.
4-rdolh house, 8 a iT „  Thiik 1« k o - 

beetle. price 82««« W ill traile for

F{pTmK o mP,Z a & n  h o u «  on .  tet.

6 r V h0H b f f i  - - Ph 1474

A R N O LD  & A R N O LD  
Office Duncan Bldg. Rm No. 3 
Office 758 Phones Res. 758
J^lce 4-room homo with 2 lots, double

farag«* and fenced chicken-yard on 
!. Francis. Price $7000.

W H E A T  AN D  STOCK FARMS
308 acre« located 1 mile cast and % 

mile South of Alan reed. Has a good 
5-room stucco house, good wind
mill, fair out-buildings and will 
take $30.00 per acre. W ill consid
er car or truck on deal.

INCOME PROPERTY - - - 
Two story brick building downtown, 

bringing in about $450.00 per month 
Price $40,000.

Hotel and other Business property 
bringing In well over $1,000 per 
month. Price $40,000.

Can give good terms on either of
these.

HOUSES - - -
5-room modern home with 2 room 

apartment in rear on N. Wells 8t.
Prices $5.750, $2,000 cash makes the 
down payment.

Extra large 2-rocfn modern home on 
Locust St $2.250. Terms.

8-room home with 4 lots on E. Den
ver  st. Price $1,850.

A  dandy 4-room furnished home on 
N. Banks St. with garage and 
chicken house and the price is 
right.

4-room home on S. Barnes St with 
wash house, chicken house arid cow 
lot, all for $2.500.

We need and Appreciate Your 
Listings.

Nice 5-room home in west part, on 
oiled street. Posesslon 30 days ur 
less at $4750.

200 acre farm north of Mobeetle Vj 
minerals 1-3 w'heat In elevator, will 
take some trade at $65.00 per acre. 

Well equipped laundry in Panhandle, 
Texas. Building 20x40 on main 
street. 7 Maytag machines, 1 steam 
boiler. 1 largo mangel, making more 
than $30« per month. Sickness nec- 
essUatos^ale.

Have buyer for 3 bedroom house.
B E. FERRELL 

Phone 341 and 2000W
IT W . CABE, Realtor 

426 Crest Phone 1046W.
10 nke homes, well located, some 

with inconuy To sell l»y Jan. 1.

Look— Bargain
Must be sold this week. 10- 

room apartment house. 
Close in $7750.
J. E RICE, Phone 1831

121 —  Automobile«
Clean '41 Ford Tudor

worth the money. Here's 
W hy . . . Radio and Heat
er, new tires, new clutch, 
rear end overhauled, com
plete motor overhaul, 
brakes relined, new fuel 
pump, new carburetor, new 
battery, Prestone. Have 
work sheets to prove the 
above statement.; 1208 
Garland Phone 1071-J.

1939 Chevrolet 2-dr $675. ~
1937 Ford 2dr. new mtr $575.

See— T  ry— Buy
T H E  N E W  

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

Garvey Motor Co.
700 W . Foster Phone 55
W » h iw  I m h . *4mer>toni .iteh en , 

fu,l pumpj. carburetor*, «tatrlbu- 
tor*. w ate* pump*, wheel*, trans
mission fo r most car* and truck»

C. C. M A T H E N Y  
Tire and Salvage

•  14 W . Feeler Phone 1051

Management oi 
Foiesis Bad, Is 
Worse Than Fires

By ALEXANDER R. GEOROE
WASHINGTON — What  ’ s

the biggest destroyer of American 
forests?

Fire?
It ’s the most spectacular, but 
it ranks only fourth among the 
major enemies of our dwindling 
national woodpile.

No. 1 long-range menace, ac
cording to C. S. Forest Service 
records, is the harvesting of tim
ber without providing sound me
thods for its replacement. Ser
vice officials say reasonably good 
management of the forests wuld 
double the tree growth.

Second biggest drain is waste 
in logging and manufacturing. 
Only 43 percent by weight of 
the wood we cut or destroy in 
logging or import appears in pro
ducts other than fuel. Some 36 
percent is not used at all. The 
remaining 22 percent is used as 
fuel, much of it Inefficiently.

Third biggest drain is damage 
by insects and diseases. The loss 
from these is estimated at *22 
million cubic feet a year, com
pared with an average annual 
fire destruction of 4*0 million 
cubic feet.

Every year the cut and kill 
of saw’ timber in the United 
States is one and a half times 
as large as the growth. The 
current annual growth of saw 
timber is 35,301,000.000 board feet. 
The “ drain" is 63,893,000,000 board 
feet.

The current pressure for in
creasing output of forest pro
ducts needed for housing, paper 
manufacture and other usea ag- 
ravates the problem.

The Forest Service says one 
way to get “ a reasonable com
modity cut from the forest’ ’ is 
to take as much of the harvest 
as practicable In the. form of 
poor and partially defective trees 
and in trees of the less desirable 
species. This would leave more 
of the straight and more de
sirable trees for future growth 
toward high-quality products.

A survey by the Forest Ser
vice shows that 71 percent of the 
owners of small woodlands cut 
their trees in such a way that 
the cut-over land has no timber 
value left, or almost none.

The small owners’ poor cutting 
practices are so serious because 
three-fourths of the private com
mercial forest acreage is in 4,- 
200,000 small holdings of loss 
than 5,000 acres. The average 
size of these woodlands is 82 
acres.

Reforestation under the best 
conditions is slow business. It Is 
estimated that 75 million acres 
of denuded and poorly - stocked 
forest land will have to" be plant
ed to trees if it is to grow 
timber within the lifetime of 
present-day children. The total 
forest acreage planted since 
tote Is 6,483,000 acres.

Foresters say that at the aver
age rate of annual plaiting in 
thi* country so far. it will take 
600 years to do the planting ob 
needed.

Besides providing lumber, pulp- 
wood for the mamifactuie of pa 
pe l, plasties, chemieV.s and other 
wood products, fore-.:« build up 
th soil and improve the clim ate. 
They steady the supnly of water 
and help prevent floods which 
gully fields and wash away va- i 
luablc topsoil.

There has been much more 
progress in protecting the forests 
against fire than in timber-har- 
vesting practices.

Each year, however, fires coat 
the owners of small forests from 
(15 million to $20 million cash 
value of the wood destroyed is 
only a part of the damage." Bunt' 
ing kills some of the larger 
trees and weakens and slow down 
the growth of others. Bark bet- 
ties and disease enter easily 
through burned places. Seedlings 
and young trees needed to es
tablish another forest are killed.

The forest service says that 
every small woodland owner can 
himself do much to prevent fire. 
Heavy slash left after logging 
should be pulled away from stand
ing trees. •

The tops and other useless parts 
of windfalls and other recently 
killed timber should be safely 
disposed of. Weeds, grass, and 
brush along the edges of fields 
should be cut or grazed and 
flammable trash cleaned up.

Pam|>a News, Thursday,

W e buy, sell and exchange new and used core, all make*

G. & G. M O TO R  CO.

314 N . Ballard Phona 267

T U L L -W E IS S  E Q U IP M E N T CO.

INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE

TRUCKS TRACTORS POWER UNITS

OUR SHOP OFFERS Y O U  A  GOOD COMBINATION
BKA 11 W IIK E L  AL IG N M E N T

G E N E R AL T U N Ï-  
PAIN’T lNG  — HOI*’ AND  FK 1 «L_  

TR A IN E D  M E C H A N IC « — MODERN 
FACTORY FA R TS  AN D  A

-  B R A K E
T U N E -U f 
1 FE ND E R  '

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac—§

340 N. Somerville Phone 365

PIPE F IT T IN G S
All sizes— Black or Galvanized. Plenty V i"  Ells, ^Tees 
and Unions at Regular Prices.

BUILDERS" P L U M B IN G  CO.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350

M U N C IE  POW ER TA K E -O F F S
Universal joints for all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, levers and dash control lever«.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing, excellent 
for long life.

G R EG G TO N  PARTS, N O . 2, L TD .
N EW  M OTORS

FOB
Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge Trucks and lfe&oto 

COMPLOTE AUTOM OTIVE SERVICE

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

M A K E  IT  A  REAL C H R IS TM A S
in the home with a Maytag. We have a nice linewjf M dy- 
tag Appliances.

Y O U R  A U T H O R IZ E D  M A Y T A G  DEALER
Phone 1644 * 112 E. Francis

SIM 'S S TU D IO
Berry Pharm acy.............. 4............. ................Modern Pharmacy
City D r u g ...........................................................Post Office New«
Harvester Drug ...............................................  Richard Drug

Pickup and Delivery -  - - 6 P. M.
Fine Grain Finishing—Enlarging.

Legal Records
Marriage License

A marriage license was issued 
yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Less E.
Nichols and Emma S. Cummins.

Realty Transfer*
M. K  Potter and wife, Hazel D.

Potter, to G. E. Dunwoody and 
wife, Maud Dunwoody. lots 17. 18 
and 18 in block 3. Tulsa Addition.

G. E. Dunwoody and wife. Maud 
Dunwoody, to B. B. P i ’ tit and wife, 
lia L. Pettit, lot 22 of block 13,
Talley Addition.

Cleo Hare row and wife, Mae Har- 
crow. to Eddie Harcrow, part of 

! block H. lot >2 of original town of 
McLean.

Suit Filed
The suit for divorce of E. S.

Wilkins vs. Genevieve Wilkins was 
filed yesterday in the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson.

Legal Publication
CITATIO N  BY PU B U C AT IO N  

TH E STATE  OF TEXAS
TO.

J. E. Baker, and the unknown 
heir« and legal representatives of 
J. E. Baker, deceased. 

GREETING*.
You are commanded to appear and 

answer the petition of plaintiff* at 
or before 10 o ’clock a.m. of the first 
Mondey after the expiration of 42 
day« from the date of fesuanc* of this 
Citation, the same being Monday, the 
26th day o f December, 1547. at or 
before 10 o ’clock a.m., before the 
Honorable 31«t District Court of Gray 
County, at the Courthouse in Pam 
pa, Texas.

8atd petition of plaintiff» was filed 
on the I2ih day of November, 1847. 

The file number o i said suit Is
No. 8M7
The name* of the part let* in said 
«uit are:
J. It. Dekle and R. E. McLaugh
lin. as plaintiffs, and .nil of the 
parties above named, to whom 
this writ is addressed, as defen
dants.
The nature of «aid suit being sub- j 
stnntially as follow »: i

tia ln tfffa  sue In trespass to try

title, alleging that on the 9th day 
of Septemlier. 1947. they were, and 
»till are. the owners in fee simple of 
the ■ following described real estate 
and premine« in Gray County. Texas: 

TR A C T  ONE: Alt of Section No. 
23. In Block M-St. of the H A  O. 
N. Uy. Co.. Surveys In Gray 
County. Texas
TR A C T  TW O: Ail o f the W e*t 
138.5 a<*res of the J. H. Bowder 
Pre-emption Survey, patented to 
J. H. Sowder by
Volume SI, Abstract 
138.5 acres, more .or

No. t$7. 
77«, »aid

& * £ ’ 
ct No. 
or I »  

described iw lotiow*i 
BEGINNING *r Iron pipo 3xll, 
marked Ulk M-2. Cl to In md and
tour pits.
TH ENCE East 190* 
Iron pipe marked B 
NE corner o f this 
TH ENCE South « 3  
jtolnf In N B Hit« of

to Uto

tract*

CARNIVAL

I • -------

Block A - «  of H.
Co. for SE e rn e r  o f 
TH ENCE W est UKM 
8W  corner o f the 
Tract for the Sw  
tract:
TH ENCE North 41*’ 
place of BEGIN NINO.

On such day also they were Ip pos
session of such premises: apd after. 
"  aids, on said 9th day of I 
1947. the defendants, 
thrm, unlawfully entel 
dispossessed plan titts c 
net*, and wlthh Id from I 
sew irr theieof.

Plaintiffs further a I lego that The 
Federal Land Bank of Houston Is tha 
Common source of title o f plaintiff* 
nnd each aod all of the defendants.

Plaintiffs further sue to epneat that 
certain Mechanic’s Lien .A ffid a v it  
covering the above described tracts 
of land of record bi Volume IS. Pa*o 
179 of the Mechuno:', and Material
man’s Lien Records of Gray County, 
Texas, and the debt secured by It.

I f  this Citation W not served within 
9« days after the date of ft* Issuance, 
It shall l>e returned ututsrvbd.

ISSUED this tl.e luth day o f No- 
veirher. 1947.

L IV E N  UNDER MT HAND AND  
SEAL OF PAID  COl. t t f . at rdfl. e 
In Pampa. Texas, this the l*th  day
of November, 1947.
(S E A L ):

DEE PATTERSON 
Clerk, 31st P lw rtrt Court, 
Gray Count} Texas.
By:
LO U M K STU AR T 
Deputy.

Nov, 13-J«—*7 Dec. I

Newfoundland w a * dtecovere' 
In 1497 by John Cabot, Venetian 
explorer employed by England.

B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R

1*4,

m
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* • »
H
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Combination
Fountain 
Syringe 

1.98 Value

CHRISTMAS CARDS
16 %  oH on a ll boi: cards

: ............ 4 9 c  » e 9 7 c

Electric

B e r n e r s  ! S f o d c S u p p lie s
----- .---------- -------------- Blood Stopper, ¿ 49

A tk Ç  *'***• **2e 1

F * 'cium Gluuconate M OC 
C *50 C c ..........

 ̂ ' Vaccines M
Ie dose ............... 10

4 Absorbene Veten- 4*39
ftC . *ry, 2.50 size 2

I r o n i c

Cords
si .oo c

value V

Sergent’s W j

Cap»«'e*’ 60
Sergent’* F '
Soap

i SuHadene I
i mg, Mange
I  Arsenic an
I  Pills, 60c *

High Potsnc 
moka« it

ECONOMICAL —

Eat New Cpndy 
and GROW THIN!a • ■ ___

DOCTOR S AMAZING DISCOVERY*. 
With tht« 1'ljn yt»u can have a tnor< »lender f.-ttre. Yoti rimply eat delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy a« directed. Your appetite Is curbed :asarrsuU.youeat let», 
lose weight quickly Without

CclAYDSTcxll,. IUs.uk but U.J5.

Plastic

At Creiney's 
Fountain
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P i p s

$1 ° °  ,o $1 2 ° °
M i d i s

$450 to HO1
Fountain Pen 

Sels
$4 95 » .  $2 3 50

.Electric Razors
$15°° to $1 3 75

Kinqs Men Seis $2so to !10oo
Sportsman Sets 

$ 2 25 to $ l ß 00

Trip-0-Küs
75 $*50

Prices Good 
Thnr.-Fri.'Sat.

» C ftC T N gy  DO UP- s r o a n s  A ftg l o c a t e d  i n  a m a r i l l o * -p a m p a  » b o b o e r  «P L A IN  V IE W  » C L O V I S -T U C U M C A U .!
L I « r  . . ’ L I H  A"1 — __ b I -Or 1 _ . P

lii£ c u t e .

M O D E R N

Play Phone
$169

Nylca
Kanicure bels

$3 50 H 2 S0
Francis Denny 

tou ana I
$4 S0 to $10°°

DevastatingPerfume
n 751 .52o00
While Shoulders

Cologne 
*975 , $500

MUSICAL

Powder Boxes
s5 75 .o $l f l 50

Tabu Cologne
$4 25 ,o * 1 8 s0

Evening In
Paris Seis

?5S0

COLD REMEDIES!

Inflatory 
Water Animals

98c
.1 - ■

Teddy Animals
$*69

Assorted ■

Comb and Brush Sets
$J98

Rubber Dolls
98c

Picture
And Story Book

49c
Baby Rattlers

19C to 98c
Baby Sets

98c t .$!’ 8

Chemistry Sets 
$ 1 0 9  ^  $ 4 3 9

Toy Footballs
$|49

Pocket Knives
49c

BaUlc Fleet Set

49c14
pieces

Table Tennis Sets 
$|S9  ̂ $£39

Coffee Maker
Curtis

Aluminum $A45  
t o p ..................  “*

Toast stove

HOT PLATE
And Automatic Toaster

s1949,
K-M Double Toaster

$098

Betty Crocker
Pressure Cooker

$1 6 49

Fountain Pen 
Desk Sets

$10°° to *16°°
Holy Bibles

$£89 ^  %J49

BAUM E B EN -G A Y
75c size ..............................
4 -W A Y  C O LD  CAPSULES
60s size ................................
V IC K 'S  VAPO-RUB
75c size ..............................
V A C A G EN  ORAL CO LD  
V A C C IN E , One treatment .

Veg. Comp.

Woodbury

box of 4 animals

i$!.75 value, limit 2
Lydia Pinkham 

1.50 Vaine
Limit 1

DONT FORGET 
SANTA DAY 

FRIDAY
Come and bring the 
whole family. See San
ta and the big parade!

Airm ail Stationery39c
v a lu e ............

Insulin

u-40 Protamine 
Zinc .....................

Alcohol,

COD LIVER OIL I F“"
Needles
2 for ....

1,000 PRIZE CONTEST
to get you to try 

NEW, IMPROVED

Shampoo 
Itrgt 79e 49C

Get Your Entry Blank Here

W e Hare 
Large

Assortment of 
Pangburns 

A  Whitman's •

Candies

V I T A M I N S
Upjohns Unicaps $2M
Plenamins 
144 capsules

Vitamin A  $019
25,000 units, 100 v

LIQUOR
HILL & HILL M̂prooV'5th*ufral spir"s *2.98
WINE, 20%, 5th 59c
I. W. HARPER —  loo pf., s * . . . . . . .  *5.39
CALVERTS RESERVE “ Tíá”¿S " Ä  *3.19
SCHEHLEY'SR“ ER8V6Ep1f5,hrain " 'u,ral 5pi'- $3.Cf| tS S T ..... *3
GOLDEN WEDD,NG 45%| ? ^ . ,pirih.. $U *  cAa Ä h.c . $296

USB OU HlAVUrWêiLÎlAt
f o u y o u *

W9BX 9V MAIL **1 0 %

J lg r ^ y ^ lF r id c y ,

.jÊktg, j . , .L'ÀLlâ.

Powder Lipstickand Value2.00

Xmas Lights
For Radiant Hair

P R E L L
Radiant Creme Shampoo

5 3 c  & 9 8 c

Aftenft'on
Fnsulin Users
40

plain

429

D R U G S
WASHING
POWDER

Rinso, Vel 
Dreft, Super Suds

3 6 c

Baver Alpirins  
75c size . .

Tablets, 2 5 0 ........... 9 8 0

Syrup Pepsin A n n
$1.20 s i z e ............9 0 C
Croid and Bile A Q a
Salts, 1 0 0 's ............3 0 C
Lanteen Jelly $139
$1.50 s iz e ............
Lvdia E. Pinkham $|19  
Tab«# $1 50 size 1
$1.25 Absorbene 98c
SSS Tonic $169
$2.00 s iz e ............

K M  Squibb Vitamin B $419  
î) f i l  comP*#x* 100's O 
'  j | |  White's A& D $ H 9
F  S I  Tcblefs' 100's

• A  Whites Concentrated 
■ f f f l  Cod Liver Oil . g* A*  
1 8 !  6 c c .........  _  0 9 G

One Egff, Two Strip* 
of Bacon, Coffee, 

Toait and Jelly

Alka-Seltzer 
60c size . . .

tok. ■



Body of Mon I t  . 
Located by Uta '
O f Pay Telescope

8AN y£D RO  CALlr.. —W -  
Herbert Kraenckc, 27, put a dime 
in the slot of a pay telescope 
on Point Finnln Monday, looked 
for a  while and then spotted

the body of his father floating 
tn the ocean.

The son reported his find to the 
Joast Guard and when the body 
was brought ashore Identified it 
«u< t h at of bis father, Frits 
Kraenckc, 57, a scenic artist and 
filmset designer who had been 
missing since Sunday.

Detective Laeuts. Donald Gray

and Ralph Weyant said they were 
'iivcstimating the case and that 
an autopsy will be performed.

PORT ARTHUR —<*>— Ulys O. 
Knight, executive secretary of the 
American Red Cross here since 
January 1, says he will become 
manager of the Waco Red Cross 
Chapter December IS.

n  IS

Give Her A Gift of Beauty 
For Christmas

The Perfect
Christmas
Gift • r

iè f ¥
i o .

p e t s o o °A W
p ,e O '

. I.
'Buy A  Gift 

BOND
For A  Lovely

Natural Looking
P E R M A N E N T - W A V E  'f

Christmas Specials
$ 7.50 Permanent for . . $  5.00 
$ 8.50 Permanent for . .  $ 6.00 
$10.00 Permanent for . .$  8.50 

ix $12.50 Permanent for . .$10.00 
■ $15.00 Permanent for . .$12.50

______ M —

M A N IC U R IS T
Opal Guthrie Is Our Special Manicurist— She Does Fine Work 

So Make It a Point to Stop in and See Opal

PRICES TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Personality Beauty Shop
109 W . Foster Phone 1172

Pampa Naws, Thursday, 0 * 4 7  P A O lt

HORIZONTAL
1.6 Pictured

p l n o a r

i l l

t> Sell in small 
quantities 

14 Blushing

18 Grojftod (her.) £“ **■*“ , , Requisite
19 Entomology V*hlcle ~ 5 * rt*r*d

IS Rodent _____ _____
moDusks 

8« Wafer wheel
37 Winged
38 Garden tool 
39Apud (ab.) 
40 Musical note

____
3 Cuddle
4 Negative vote 
8 Yard (ab.) 
08ymbol for

selenium
7 Follower
8 Mien
9 Llturgicsfl

— _______ _ _____ headdress
19 Entomology 

(sb.)
20 Harbor i*«
21 Diminutive ofFHgar 1 # symbol for

n i i ^ u h M r d  » s s t

27 First woman
28 Courtesy title
29 While
30 Near 
81 Metal
12 Mountain pass 7  
M Shield hewing 
49 Ardor 
<7 Winglike part 
18 Robust 
12 Decay 
14 Italian resor
16 Gem
17 Sailors
18 Reluctant 
30 Nova Scotia 
81 She I s a - —

stw _
83 Lancs 

VERTICAL 
1 Pierce with

l^i-U-’UUI

41 Note in
di oanerea Guido’s scale
33 Pompous show 43 Former Bus-
34 Genus of sian ruler

48 Boundary 
(comb, form)

47 Light knock
49 Thus 
81 Symbol for

cesium

Samaritans in W artime, Pacific Natives 
WilIJNow Moat Man W ho Bring Bibles

several years in the Merchant 
Marine.

Then we ran

SEATTLE —(f l— The wartime 
experience of being adrift for days 
on the biasing South Pacific, with 
aid and rescue from natives on 
a tiny atoll, gave Jack Maier.an 
aim in life.

With Marvin Norstedt, he has 
started the several-thousand miles 
trip back there in a tiny 36-foot 
sloop, to bring “help” to the 
kindly people of Tabiteuea South, 
which lies 212 miles south of 
Tarawa. Their locker is full of 
Bibles.

“We’re depending on the .Lord 
to see us through,” Maier said.

“We think we can do a lot of 
good with His help.”

Both are 25 and unmarried. 
Maier professes to be a Catholic 
and Norstedt a Protestant. They 
have no church or religious group 
sponsorship. Their home is Bell
ingham, Wash.

“The people there were good 
"ih»n T needed help, and I ’m 
determined to go back to help 
them,’’ Maier said.

In the last war, as second mate 
of the F-14, a 98-foot freighter 
which broke down in April, 1944, 
he and his mates drifted 1,321 
nautical miles across the Pacific, 
he recalled. Norstedt has spent

aground on 
Tabiteuea South, and the natives 
fed us and treated us wonder
fully,” Maier said. “For the first 
time in seven years, a trading 
vessel put in there and rescued 
us.”

The gaff-rigged sloop, T h e  
Despy, is 35 feet long and had 
a 82-horsepower engine. But they 
hope to sail much of the way. 
Their first planned atop la Hono
lulu, but stormy winter weather 
lies immediately ahead of them.

Dog Catcher Ha«
Goat Doesn't W ant

SACRAMENTO, Calif., - m -  
The dog catcher got a goat in his 
net and now wishes he hadn’t.

“I Just got to find the owner,” 
wailed Poundm aster George Mar
tin. “This goat la going to be a 
mother pretty soon.

“She may be kidding, , but I ’m 
not.”

During the summer of 1946, 
488,819 persons visited G r a n d  
Canyon national park, in northern 
Arisons.

While You Are in Pampa
Santa Day

BE S U R E  TO V I S I T  OUR

New Store
lt,$ New - - It's Different

A  complete line of handmade BOOTS, BELTS, SADDLES, SPURS, 
CHAPPS, handmade BELT BUCKLES. A ll kinds of sporting goods, 
guns and ammunition, eic.
We have the largest stock of LUGGAGE in the Pannhandle. Also a com
plete line of DIAMONDS and JEW ELRY.

And Don't Forget
We Are SUU in the L O A N  B U S I N E S S  

Lots of Baragins in Unredeemed Radios, Diamonds, Watches, Guns, etc.

Shop Our Store For Bargains

H ih  P r a c t ic a l ( ^ i ^ s

FOR THE
mm

Store

119 S. Cuyler 
Phone 2102

FRANK ADDINGTON 
Owner

Santa Day Specials
Here's Why It Pays to Shop at LEVINE'S In Pampa

SPECIAL VALUE FOR SANTA DAT
One Complete 
Rack of Now 
Fall & Winter Ladies’ Suits
Many style* included, end in a wide assortment ol 
colors. Each varment 100% wool and absolutely 
guaranteed. The regular values on these suits ere -  
up to $29.50—  1

SPECIAL . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
Save More than \ On Each Sait By 

Shopping On Saala Day
There is a sise and style to fit everyone in this group.

BRUSHED RAYON GOWNS AMD PAJAMAS
They art beauti'ul at wall at comfortable. Choose from either 
solid colors of taarosa or blue, or in fancy rose- # A Q Q  
bud patterns.
Priced economically ............................................. ..................... *o $4.98

Men's Sweat Shirts
Heavy grey fleece-lined, knit 
bottom, cuffs end neck. Regular 
$1.49 Value—

Men's Cordnroy Caps

as
Heavyweight caps. In as
sorted colors as well as 
solids. With and without ear 
flaps—

Men’s Suits A T  A
G IVE A W A Y  

PRICE
Assorted stylos to choose from —  in stripes and 
plaids —  browns, blues and tons. These si 
ore regular values of P
$35.00. v j

Special for Santa Day
72x99 White Sheet Blankets

Deep P A A A  T wo Stork W hite

'  $¿69Quality 
Nop . .

Sheet
Blanket

(Downstairs Store)

Heavy WASH CLOTHS
Turkish tvpo, large size, assort
ed patterns and colors.
E a c h ..............................................

(Downstairs Store)

Cannon Leaksville Blankets
$398-5% wool, 98% cotton “Cordova.” Individ

ually boxed. Colors of green, cedar, blue 
and rose; satin bound.

(Downstairs Store)

Special Value for S anta Day

Men's and Women's Fell

HORSESHOES
Special for 7 O f t
Santo D o y ............  I  ¥

PILLOW CASES
.... High Quality Embrodered ....

Assorted Patterns 
Boxed in
pairs .....................

(Downstairs Store)

Largest 
Pampas 
PieceUepartment

Beoutitul 39" wide P LA ID  T A F F E T A  in five H  M  
different patterns. First shipment in w I  w Q
several yeors ot this quality moteriol, yd...........

72" wide R A Y O N  N E T . Colors of pink, or* M  O Q  
^  chid, blue, maize ond white. Ideal for f  I  mm' 
r  evening wear or other holidoy drosses, yd. . . . .  1

\ 36" wide high quality C O R D U R O Y.
.Colors of red, blue ond aqua. Ideal 
jfor oil types of sewing, yd. . , ...................

37" W ide Beautiful
Plaid Gingham

79*Tide assort
ier^ of

irns. Yard

39" Wide
Wat-A-Sei SU P  CLOTH
Colors of blue, aqua, 
grey and maim—
Ideal for slips and 
othor dainty 
apparel. Y d . . . .

L C  v i m  e ' s
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K «i Klub Inltlaies Fourteen 
(••■ ■ a il In Cendlellghling Ceremony

Tht«0 Speakers Talk 
• To Teachers Croup

Challenge To L
By ETHEL HAMILL

 ̂0  Arcad.o House. Inc ; DitlribnlH by NEA SEUVICMHC

"m

f i  Trictirrf A»-
. M<H>f *'< I Tuesday »ftiTfux.li 

I iMf* lTit**ntl Hct.onl (or reji- 
i bM D r.t The attendance wu* 
.«rtrd » ti* nearly lue percent 

Aul.fiy Juum  reported on 
»* Ut* .».rifili** uf the Tex»». Minti 
i . t T»#r|in* A « * .  latum winch was 

twM Ih Nail Ai.tui.». over the 
I* ,f  timi ha*.>in* I».inlays 

•* ill M» Trail Tlii>tnpaon k u c it I 
III« •*»«•»«• apoke on lite favillili'*

,|ta « *>»*'•* il wt.al will Iraki th. traili- 
ta in  ' »  |-ii.l«»»i.m mol. attrai tu. He 

«<*. (••.< i Hftned (util thing» which m his
it'ii «  Mm i'irtli'i in.util altiart mori- p.-opl.' 
<MvkW«hq *•* • *" pluleam.111 1 adequate

si..- i . y  »ttfpe nil, * adequate « a l a r y ,  
• so li» tent pi tanttel aiut .4— 

a*», fttewutivi im aitvam ••meni
| j l  mi. •*•!■• rii.tefuteiil K ii »  x Kniard 
w,l, >•.|. *Ma* <!•*• it tin* si IhhiI iiii.|*.-I

Mattisi« ■ Cltf Ann Johnson 
vitentm Feted on Birthday

lelttl t ’lei AlUi Johnson wins 
e k  new j Mtlnr»» When her mother, Mi*. 
. p»> | ( '  ecu Ii.Imis.mi m 2 K Francis.
>4 fitta ' uteHaihe l l e n  n 1 I v on her 

si erutti birthday
tl»im s wi i played. tin ture* 

•sfcen and «ill*  displayed 
Hrtfaahmints » « »  served from 

a la hie laid ill Idue and .'i.mplclc 
** ' 1 a ' riti. Imthilav eak. ramile* lavori
**’■>1*4 ihlijNI and piai ■ l ardi

*Hn »Is pr. m nl were J a in e a 
. .... . .  | rtnltNl« » I’ m l!i.niiie. M-.llv .fune.

¡ ■ M B « » *  " V * * *  I K 1 , *,m* *•'«' Johnson M.k. a n t  
*♦', ’  *••*'•» TM* I aredvii Kin*. Kay Wnggoner.

% *-* ’ > m • • w e i l  < »rv Clushulni. (suina Ruth Tarn-

», -,i ■ «  .
M V I

I -«* th* «

Wk-wke • t»*»nwa ItHfi I  
I #y luffe Jan»»(fetta

• P M ?
trk. «feufl 4M

to t*

m  y
¡ £ »  '• t » #  4

• »a «fed I
_ _  p i i aaal iwt M tr-

t-t'it MM»* «to ta  AffelMt i 
I « .  i  t e.i.awu Nwfttffe 

iw « tNi'iMMI. M i t  I
* • “ *  M d  H e r ir  H ara rlr

r . x - . 4 x ; . .  • * * " * .
I *>4t». H U H  M W

Me* -»»* paaMi lei la
»t< ♦»"■mal M« '

---- -------- Tarp-
l«t 1er» Olsen t’aro! Mane Mc
lennan ¡faillis .foe Johnson and 
Mis Out Johnson. Mr* Jack 

1 lutniM.ii and Jonnle I/>u Ossvnlt 
»* In.ma* m

T h e  Socia l
Calendar

» tJI'h'UtMfl ■«*'
4r. mm« by the

'hath st feil »»the 1

». eh.

h feit I 'M  feparlfie
I 'M #  « M in

THURSDAY
. T !l<* lifedtrikAJi latMiRt- will raoet li< •ht » lour Mali,

* \»n»‘rl»,«fi Lee Ion Auxiliary in
♦ I*y * lui* limiti/*

n ih» Jtt o f  .KtU'* rarguì.ir montiti} 
ptWHtMtr ih t’Uy C'iJinmiHìfeiont'r.« Boom. 

RRIOAV
•TPilt#

( Itaih hi»
T |S iMarto ami vole« recitnl b> 

jnt|»li t of Mr«. May Foreman ( ’art 
»ti i**iTHt I i . t « ‘‘hurr'lt. Public is in- 
\M*hL

M*« Onlor of lantern St.xr in Ma- 
•••ml' liftU o* Whit“ l>ec.r.

'» '•** Top «•' Toxhh Chapter of NSA 
In Clt* Club tfioom*. Memlnrii ot 
Amarillo rluij?i t̂ j t £ y  * 1 KuestM.

in IriHtpliatlcm and Initiation of 
It «til It ho Chapter of l»i Mu nt City 
(lull Itefeomr ^

SUNDAY
3 ^ 1  tK.» p.m Community Singer* 

;*i i*. M'f<T>j4iai HoUn**s Church, at j
Aluooh and y.imnu’r.

i:!»*'* Mens In 11 Chorua meet at First 
Chur« h to ko to Dormer for reiiear-
•Mfe

MONDAY
p m her rent ion School Home 

In moirntration Clubs in Miss Hastings 
Mflct*.

tiM Me.«-siiti) rehearsal at First 
Chur« n

TUESDAY
2: Id Vnrletnn Study Club Chriat- 

mac party at home of Mrs. S. C. 
Kvan*. Ithii E. Browning.

3:0® Twentieth C«*ntury Culture 
Club with Mrs. Huelyn I>avcock S10 
N TVftril

Mtn tiualness and Professional 
Women'* Club program meeting in 
C|ty C|l|b Rooms.

7:30 Theta Itho Cirls Club in joOF 
I kail

THE STORY i Joel Moves lo a 
e It taper room In kU lionrdiHU 
Ifi.uw «a ikm lie eno ffUe Ike 
extra Money to wife. He
Meet» fleuu Auwiin nglkiHg 
niTUNfi Ihe *•«•»» pun. The Ihstii 
feup.to «1» Joel apply for a schol- 
anhlp • • •

XX
*PH E rest of the way home, once 

the jaloppy had rolled past 
her, Cam had relied upon blind 
instinct to lead her feet in the 
right diradion. That flip, loking 
reference Joel had made to the 
hour they had spent topettier on 
the river the evening before, and 
to '*. nrivate things i.e had dis
cus.- I « ith her. had crushed her 
more atomsingly then the wheels 
ol the vehicle itself might have 
done had she fallen under their 
smooth-worn tires. She felt sick, 
physically sick. She felt dizzy 
and lost, and there was distorted 
laughter in her ears.

All that afternoon, locked In the 
tied room where she had awakened 
so happily, she struggled to make 
what had happened fit Into any 
pattern she could accept or «in

i' demand. But the dimensions of 
. such sharp-edged bits rs remained 

of her day were of senselessly as- 
j sorted contour and color They re

fused. flatly, to dovetail The note 
j to Maurine. with the asters. The 

heedless shouting out of an hour 
-lie had imagined Joel would hold 

i sacred. Betty Lawrence, laugh- 
1 mg there beside him But she must 
j not leap to any hasty conclusion 

She must wait until she could talk 
things out with Joel himself, quiet
ly and alone.

Can dressed for dinner careful
ly. so that neither Maurine nor 
tia Dean would suspect what a 
desert ol bewilderment and un
happiness her afternoon had been 
Rut dsspite her best efforts to keep 
bnversation moving, the evening 
rrl was not one oi the brightest 

*cvv of the Austin house-

F o r t y - T W o  M u s i c  

P u p i l s  W i l l  

A p p e a r  in  R e c i t a l
• On Friday evening Dec. S, at 

7:30 forty-two music pupils will 
appear in voice and piano recital 
at the First Baptist Church. These 
young people of various ages and 
f various degrees of accomplish

ment are the pupils oi Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr. The program will 
demonstrate a variety of musical 
talent. There will be solos, duos, 
n1 croup numbers. The recital 

is open to the public. The fol
lowing young musicians will be 
presented:

Eugene Shirley, Gloria Jean 
Johnson. Phyllis Parker. Wadene 
Thomasson, Barbara Hoover, Win- 
ton EJd Rowntree, Ruth Helen 
Steward, Nina Ruth Robinson, 
Carolyn King, Robert Johnson. 
Rliona Finklestein, Margie Round- 
tree, Lynn Cornelius, Patricia 
Pllis, Judy Newsom. B u z z i e  
Kuover, Dianne Zaihry, DeAnne 
Shirley Gloria Sue Scherer, Jan

hold. Her father seemed preoccu
pied, and Maurine kept glancing 
ostentatiously at tier diamond 
a rist-watch.

•' a a
'V'HEY were barely up from the 
*  table before Iron Man Blair's 
pert, dark-eyed daughter was 
headed tor the' front veranda. She 
paused as she passed the pier glass 
to fluff out die ruffle of her gos- 
samei blouse and adjust the 
swatch of wtute satin violets which 
she bad obviously deluded herself 
into regarding as a hat. “ Good 
n.ght, Cammie dear,“  she called 
baric, light as milkweed down, 
from near the front doorway.

Cara followed her. surprised. 
“ But arep't you and Joel—7”

“ I ’m meeting him at Kreihol- 
ka’s.”  said Maurine gaily.

“ Why on earth doesn't he call 
for you?”

Maurine looked uncomfortable. 
“ WeU-l-1-1, 1 saw him over near 
the chem lab this afternoon, and 
he asked me if I ’d have any ob
jection to meeting him Instead, and 
1 didn’t have, do-oo-o— "

“ It’s none of my business, of 
course." Cam said, her troubled 
gaze fixing on the silly knot of 
violets, “but I ’d object. This isn’t 
like Joel! If a man wants to date 
a girl, the least he can do is pay 
her the simple civility of ringing 
hix own doorbell."

“ Queen Victoria!”  M a u r 1 n - 
jeered, much, much too brightly.

“ No. seriously. There’s some
thing wrong, isn’t there? Some 
reason you don’t like to tell me 
that Joel gave you for not—?"

As if she were saying something 
she wanted to get over and done 
with before it hurt too much. Mau
rine interrupted rapidly “ He said 
—well, that he’d gotten pretty 
sticky last night while you two 
were out canoeing. He seems to 
feel that he must have let d”wn 
his back hair and told you a lot 

i of stuff that probably bered you

silly. He sort o f mid he tarns 
ashamed to face you this soon 
afterward.”

“ I  see," Cam said slowly. And 
she stood there afterward, in the 
open doorway, until Maurine’s 
white flowers were not even a 
blur in the darkness.

• • •
T IE R  green eyes, staring at noth- 

ing, were sick with »name. It 
wasn’t boring her that Joel was 
afraid of. He knew she hadn't been 
bored, not for one single moment. 
That was the trouble.

Joel had known, last night, that 
she was taking their being to
gether seriously. Far more se
riously than he could let her take 
it, under the circumstances.

Those plans he had lain down 
for his life required years of tra il
ing. A man with no income other 
than a government allowance for 
education was in no position to 
take on a wife or other responsi
bilities.

Now he was doing his best, in 
a gallant if mistaken way, to get 
his point across to her.

After a long time. Cam straight
ened slowly

It wasn’t Joel’s fault He had 
warned her. But then she had for
gotten his warning. The only fair 
thing to do now—and the only 
thing which could save both their 
faces—was for her to make It In
stantly clear to him that she had 
received his signals. She had to 
let him know, if only so that he 
would no longer dread calling at 
Dean Austin's doot when he had 
made a date with Maurine, that 
he had nothing to fear.

Moving back along the stately 
hall. Cam looked more tike a 
sleep-walker than like a girl who 
knew or cared where she was 
heading. Yet once she had reached 
the telephone she picked it up 
with a firm, a decisive gesture. 
The voice in which she was pres
ently asking for the Faculty Club 
came steady and natural.

“ Herbert?” she was saying, a 
moment later “ This is Cam. Her
bert. I ’ve been thinking that, un
less you’re busy with something 
more important, this might be a 
good evening for you to come 
over.”

(T o  T e  Continued)

Beta Rho of Mu 
Being Installed Here

Beta Rho Chapter of National 
Society of P i Mu, musical fra
ternity. will be installed in Panipa 
Saturday evening at 7 ’JO in the 
City Club Rooms. ■

Initiation of candidates w h o  
meet certain requirements f o r  
eligibility will take place at the 
same meeting.

Alpha Chapter, or the • ‘mother’ ’ 
chapter of the organization,. is at 
St. Louis.

Beta Rho will be the second 
chapter in the West Texas Dis
trict, the other one. Beta XL 
being at Amarillo. Mrs. R. L, 
Burnett, advisor of Beta X Chap
ter, will be presented, ns will also 
Mrs. Margaret Hieney.

Harold Leith of Amarillo, who 
is the supervisor for West Texas, 
will be master of ceremonies at 
Beta Rlio’s installation and M.sa 
Mary Jean Durham, of Shamrock, 
will lie the installing officer.

Mrs Lilly Hart afield is adviser 
for the new chapter being in
stalled at Pampa.

The program accompaning the 
formal installation and 'initiation 
ceremonies will feature a pageant,
’ The Torch of Beauty.”  T h e  
character of Beauty will be rep
resented by Betty Sue Pate, 
Giaphic Arts by Byron B y a r s ,  
Literature by Wilma Prewitt, the 
First Voice by Adney Pursley 
and Second Voice by Jo Ann Cox.

The program is open to the 
public.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The pie supper w h i c h  the 

Worthwhile and Hopkins H o m e  
Demonstration C l u b s  had an
nounced for this week is post
poned indefinitely.

Miss Jones Entertains 
Sarah Taylor YW A

The Sarah Taylor YWA of 
Central Baptist Church met Mon
day with its president, Mias Mary 
Frances Jones. 215 N. Nelaon. 
Miss Jones presided over the 
business session. *

Miss Freda Worley had charge 
of the missionary program.

It was announced that Mrs. 
L. G. Lunsford would give a 
book review at the next meet
ing which will be held Dec. 
16.

Refreshments of cocoa and roll« 
were served to the ten members 
present.

Skellytown School 
Has Four-H Club

SKELLYTOWN — The f i r s t  
meeting of the 8kellytown 4-H
Club was held, Nov. 30, at the 

I Grade School building. The 38 
members elected officers for the 

| year as follows: Charlotte Tomp
kins, of Panhandle, m a n a g e r ;  
Helen Pope, president; Betty Lou 
Cofer, vice president; H a t t i e  
Coffey, secretary; Beverly Ann 
Henry, treasurer; Shirley Smith, 
reporter. It was announced that 
the next meeting will be held 
some time in December.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptom* of D isim i Arising from
STO M ACH ULCERS 
DUE TO E X C E S S  A C ID
FrMBookTellsofKooMTroatoMottliat 
Most Hslp or it Will Cost Yoo Nothing
Over three million houle* of the W ilcamo 
T reatment liav<* bocn sold for relief or

1 Prof essional   ̂
Pharmacy ^  

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KinChiniM Phon, 1210

eyniiiiouviofUiulreiwarielng from feteosash 
awl Duodenal Ulcen due lo tu rn  Acid—• 
Peer DI*eation, Sour or Upset Stoenech, 
Gaulnett, Heartburn, Sleepleunee*. 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on IS daye trl 
Ask (or “ Willard's Massaia”  «hlch tu 
explains this trestmeni —trss—at 

BERRY’S PHARMACY,
CITY DRUG STORE. 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE, 
FA T il Kit K t IkRL’G CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY, 
RICHARDS DRUG.
WILSON DRUG STORE.

adv.

Foster Cynthia Duncan, Gaylon 
Lard, Mary L y n n  M i l l e r ,  
Katherine M a t h i e u ,  J u n e  
Morrison, R o c h e 1 le Smith. 
Marcille Waters. Patsy Reynolds, 
Betty Osborne, Carol Pax son,
Betty June Boynton. Roger Long, 
Gail Finklestein, Sally Edwards, 
Jan Newsom, Bernice Homer.’ 
Mary Jo Coffman, Norma Ann 
Hirtle, iVrginia McNaughton, 
Hmestine Dearen, Phogbo Os

borne, Nina* Ruth Spearman.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Top O'Texas Chapter of 

NSA will meet at 8 p.m. - Friday 
in the City Club Rooms. Members 
of the Amarillo chapter will bo 
special guests.

Newspaper carriers have a 
great tradition. 1 am nroud that 
I was one.
—William O. Douglas, associate 

justice. Supreme Court.

LOANS
Fui nlturo•  Automobile •  Truck fe Household 

and Other Personal Property

W E W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO  
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Walers Insorance Agency
208 N. Russell Phone 339

IN OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

* *  Salt
Noun 
He/c

i-retwP'itSa —

hand sculptured 
colorful and practical

S A L T  &  P E P P E D
‘ • f lK S S N

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
Ph on e 288 "Everything for Hie Office" 211 N . C u y le r

These Lew Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday F O O D  V A L U E S

COFFEE Schilling 
Pound Jar ... 45«

ASSOCIATED GROCERS
Van Camp's M O TH ER 'S 4ClcCHILI 15-oz. jar O A T S box

A R C H E R  H O U S E SUGAR ](VIENNA SAUSAGE
C a n  I5C n .  93*||

Pumpkin
29«2  Del Monte 

No. 2Vi cans

Green Beans
A TE X  • [ .
Cut, 2 fo r ............ M «

TAMALES
M A R C O  
Can . .

ORANGE JUICE Adams
46 ozs.

TOMATOES
S A TIS F A C TIO N  
C o n ......................

PINTO BEANS
P IN T O  d A .
3-lb. b a g ..............

APPLE BUTTER Western Maid
2-lb. jar

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Sachet* arc quickly made little 

Christman gift* and are as pretty 
and dainty a* can be. Crochet 
the tour inch pineapple heart in 
white or paste) thread, lace with 
matching ribbons over a cotton 
*tufffd with sachet or perfumed 
center. . .the oblong ’ ’pillow’ ’ I* 
crocheted in pink or white and 
the circle of red and white 
•bread, (you can dream up en
chanting color combination* •. A 
lovely remembrance for a friend 
who in HI.

TVi obtain complete crocheting 
instruction« and stitch illustra
tion* for the Gift Baclyt* (pat
tern No. 50641 send .15 cents in 
COIN plus 1 cent postage YOITR 
NAME. ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to ANNE CAB
OT, Pampa News. 1160 Avenue 
^  the jkmeciaas, Nsw York

VEGETABLES
C E L E B Y  stifle Wc
Texas Oranges I "apples

5 lb. bag 28c 21b, 2SC

MEAT
H E N S  Fresh Dressed

“ H o m e -M a d e ”

CHILI
Lb. 42c

Cured Hams
Hri mHalf or 

Whole, lb.

Red Spuds
1 0 - l b .

bag

MITIIHELS GRO.
638 S. Cuyler We Deliver Phone 15®

CATTISH
Fresh 

Water, lb.



VOtAGTBRN A LITTLE BOOB 
[ ran OVER th irty  Year: 
\ .40W, SO ONE NICHT I
\ More or  less  a in 't  I

GONNA. MAKE ANY I
a-»-«V^DIFF EPENCE/ ÍJ

JEFF, LETS GO ( «ANT.NÜTf 
TO A MOVIE S lM  GOlN" 
^Jf^wTONIGHTl) TO

— Y  iJlGHT
Iw R fc fT f sch o o l '

1 —  --/ oh , I  DONNO! \ 
WHAT GttfiXX j  THEY GAVE ME 
i ARE Vb0 /| A TEST TO < 
X  lisi? j  \ DECIDE WHAT 

S r ^ V > V  GRADE To PUT 
\ SatT^y ME UN!~ ■ >

AFTER THE TEST
THEY GAVE ME A 
BUNCH OF crayons; 
AND TOLD ME TO 
DRAW A PICTURE 

o f  A C O W / -» 
WHAT GRADE 
IS THAT, MUTT?

START
TONIGHT!

official stand on the

Oranges
IXOS O ^ A
lb. mesh baa . . “ * *

M E A T S
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limited number of tickets will 
be Hold.

Ticket« for the »tag afafir will 
lie one dollar each. However, the 
committee urged Uial all* person« 
intere«ted in attending the affair 
to buy a ticket foi one of the 
football boys.

The poliey of continuing to «hip
war potential« to Hoviei ruotata 
or her satellite« ia not underatand- 
Hble in the light of present world
conditions.
— Sen. .styles Bridged (R| of New 

liai ipshire.

Read The Want Arts.

Santa Claus Given 
Blame to Now— but 
Things M ay Change

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — oPi —  My wife 

is mad at Santa Claus.
He’s never brought her a fur 

coat, and she’s beginning to think 
he never will.

A few weeks before t ’hristmns, 
the year we were married, I 
looked in Frances’ eyes and saw 
mirrored there a strange fuzzy 
image.

At first I glanced back thinking 
a bear was behind me, but I 
learned after consulting o t h e r  
husbands that w li a t I h a d  
glimpsed in her eyes was merely 
the well-known "fu r coat look."

It Is a kind of affliction that 
gets in the eyes of most wives

•  We fix flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up Hata.

McWilliams se*vice station
424 6. Curler Phone 37

Public Accountant
Cecil R. Williams

Announces the * opening of his 
office, specializing in income tax 
and all other Federal taxes. Also 
complete bookkeeping service. 
Room 203 Fraser-Rankln Bldg. 

Office Phone 01 
Residence Phone 1042-J 

112'* W. Kingsmill Street 
PAMPA, TEXAS

a dou i 
conics on.

Sipcc then I have noted it in 
Frances every winter about this 
time. She will be talking along 
about how times are g e t t i n g  
pretty good now, and tiien all 
of a sudden that' quecY ‘ fur coat 
look" will come over tier face.

Just before that first Christmas 
ten years ago, I asked Her what 
she wanted Santa Claus to bring 
her and she said:

"A  fur coat.”
"But you’ve got a fur coat,”  

I  objected.
"Oh, that old thing." she said 

"I 'v e  had that for years.”  '
Christmas morning she went 

over to the tree to try on her 
new fur coat, and ~r- what do 
you think? There wasn't anything 
there but some perfume.

"Santa Claus must have had a 
tough year,”  I  consoled her.

So she whacked down her old 
fur coat to n jacket. The next 
year Santa left her a new wing 
chair instead of a fur coat.

"YoUll. have to wear the ^old 
one another year,”  I  said.

" I f  I do I ’ll have to wear it 
as a veil.”  she said. “ You should 
see what the moths have done to 
it.”

Each’ year after that she got 
tile old- familiar "fur coat look" 
in her eyes. And each time Kris 
Kringlc got mixed up in his de
liveries. One year he’d bring a 
new rug. and another year a new 
sofa But somehow he never man
aged to crawl down the chimney 
with that fur coat.

I asked her just why a fur 
coat was so important. She said 
1 never would understand, but I  
got the idea that somehow a fur

womnusuoner,
Mayor Meet With 
2 Departments

Firemdn and policemen were
told yesterday afternoon by Mayor 
C. A Huff they were free ’ to 
vote the way they pleased and 
to campaign for passage of the 
civil service law ail they wanted 
to without fear of any discipli
nary action regardless of the elec
tion's outcome.

The ten-minute meeting came 
as a result of a whispering cam
paign put on by some individuals 
that policemen and firemen were 
being gagged through fear of los
ing their Jobs if they talked for 
or against the bill being voted 
on today.

Mayor Huff told the men he. 
personally, was against the bill 
because it "took a certain meas
ure of home rule away from
the city.”

He added that at no time had the 
commission discussed the meas
ure officially other than calling 
the election and liad made no

coat to a woman is a symbol of 
what everybody wants in life.

She has that "fur coat look” 
in her eyes again now. When I 
inquired if she was going to hang 
her stocking on the mantel this 
year, she said:

“ No. I ’m going to put up a 
coat hanger.”

And 1 have the uneasy feeling 
that if there is another mistake— 
well, she’s likely to start blaming 
somebody besides Santa Claus,

matter until 
H II. Hunter of Amarillo, sec
ond vice president of the Texas 
Fireman's TTnion, had appeared 
before the commission charging 
them witli dereliction of duty in 
iaillug to publish the law and in
timating that coercion was being 
used agalfest. the men in keeping 
quiet about the bin. "This 
charge,’ ’themayor said, "the com
mission wishes to refute. You are 
free to do as you please; either 
to vote for or against it and to 
solicit your friends tb vote for 
it it that is the way you feel 
about it. You are citizens of 
Pampa, but the commission balk
ed when an outsider tried to tell 
us how’ to run our business.”

City Commissioner W. E. Bal
lard told the men the commis
sion at all tunes had the depart
ment’s best interests at heart and 
were willing to listen and help 
wipe out any problems they may 
haye arise.

Both Mayor Huff and Commis
sioner Ballard were introduced to 
the men by Ctty Manager Steve 
Matthew’s.

Tickets on Sale for 
Football Banquet

Reservations for tickets for the 
Sport Committee of the Chamber 
ot Commerce sponsored banquet 
in honor of the Harvester and 
Gorilla football teams, their coach
es, and the high .school adminis
tration to Joe held in the Palm 
Room of thqCity Hall Wednesday, 
December 10, can be made by 
catling the Chamber of Commerce 
at 383 by Monday noon. Only a

M

LARGE -*

•  QZ. BOTTLE

REG. nucí
I  ' l 00

O N  SALE FORI 
LIMITED TIME! 

AT

4 5 h
Berry's Pharmacy

100 S. Cujier Phone 1110

m W M f r

SUGAR CURE
Figaro, Plain or Smoke, 10-lb. can

¿y.*

• r R E S H I
• J U I C E  $
• S A L A D S

Purasnow

FLOUR

PEARS

GRAPEFRUIT
6 for

Texas Marsh 
Seedless

CELERY
Bartlett Halves 

l 1 ° - 2Vi can

isp Pascal19c1 large stalk .........

Potatoes
PRUNE PLUM

Hunt's, Hecvy Syrup 1*1*' 
No. 2Vi c a n .............. ..

Idaho Russet, U. 
S. No. 1, 10 lbs. .

APPLES
Washington Extra Fancy 
Winesap l f la
Nice Size, lb..........

Texas
15-lb. mesh bag

DBEFT
Tackers

Shortening

PEACHES
Concho Sliced O la  112 no™P*'
Y . C ., No. 214 c a n ............ *  1C  I  Seedless

I I ■■■! l ll- ir ilT II - TTTITI T — m  fl 2 lbs.
*• \ ,■ y  .. ..

R A I S I N S
I

Thompson 2 »

TOMATO CATSUP
17cC. H. B. 

14-oz. bottle

DRIED PEACHES
29«Cali'ornia Fancy 

1-lb. pkg............

SOAP nroHY
Lg. Box

B E A N S
Whole Green 
No. 2 can . .

TOMATO SAUCE
Pork Sausage 

Home made, lb. 45 c

S A L M O N
Pink 
toll con

PUREX 13c
Q u a r t .............................

Chuck Roast
Lb. 4 5 c

VELVEETA CREESE
2 lb. box 79c /

Tomatoes
Del Monte

COFFEE
In 2- 

Ib. iors

itlePeWer )âl ÊJÊ À  ft  m^^WcùehVerI
N  " f l n a i r j r  Pho 1S o  l ^ l ^ r  \\ m—

• u t j l e f  1 lh«MLT Foods' 13 28m
T  ‘‘“fc



strictly good and ber
VH 25. ¿5; odd lots higher, Decer

calves 16.30 22.00, l . . .V 3r
choice feeder steer* 25 « 5 , ----
medium and good eteera 18.00*22.00.

Hog« 7500; »low, steady to 25 lower; 
top 26.10; good and choice 190 lb 
and tup 27 70*26.00; 160*180 lb 24.25« 
25.75; sow» mostly steady at 24.75- 
25.25; stag». 17.50-22.00.

FORT W O RTH ^LIVE STO CK
PORT WORTH. Dec. 3—(4*)—Cattle.

3.400; calves 2.31*0: active and strong; 
good and choice steer» and yearlings
23.00- 29.00; top buying a load of mixed 
strevs and heifer yearling» averaging 
TOG th. common to medium steer», 
ye&rllfrgs and heifers 14.00-22.50; good 
beef cows 18.00-18.00; common to 
medium cow a 11.00-15.50; caunera 
and cutters 9.00-13.50; bulls 12.00» 
18.00; good fat cal Tea 19.00-21.08; com
mon to medium cows 14 00-18.50: culls
11.00- 14.tH»; stockcr and feeder cal
ves, yearlings, and steers 18.00-21.50; 
atocker cows mostly 11.00-11.00; three 
load* good young cows 15.00.

Hogs 700; mostly steady; top 28.60; 
good and choice 160-190 lb 25.00- 
28.n0; sows 21.00-25.00; pigs mostly
17.00- 21.00.

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, pec. 3—(4*)—Wheat 

So. 1 hard. 3 .1 6 2 3 »3
Barley No. 2, 2.13-15.
Oats No. 2 white 1.43*4 *44^.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.86*2-92*2; No. 

2 white 3.06*4-12%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo, per 100 

lbs 4.05-10.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, Dec. 3—(4»>—Wheat: 

Open High Low Close
Dec $.06*4-«4 3.10 3.05*4 3.09%-H
Alav 2.96-95 2.99**, 2.94*4 2.99*4-99
Jlv 2.6o 2.65 2.59 2.64*3-64
Sep 2.55 2.57*4 2.52*4 2.57*4

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 3 —(/PI— Buying of 

feed grains, particularly corn, .halted 
a downturn in grain prices on the 
board of trade today. Prices moved 
above yesterday's close, although 
wheat tended to lag behind other 
cereals.

Strength of Corn reflected a good 
demand In the cash market. Rains 

the midwest jvere expected to 
delay movement of corn to market. 
Oats were wanted on a trade report 
that the government was seeking a 
large quantity of rolled oat» for ex
ports.

Wheat closed 4**1% higher, Decem-

MayCont Oil Del 15 
Curtis» Wright 25 
Freeport Sul pit 2 
Oen ivi 42
Gen Mot • ••• G5 
flood Hoh 74
Greyhound •. 68 
Gulf Oil . . . .  10
Houston OH .. 54 
Int llarv . . . .  25
KOS ...............  2
LhcUhecd . . . .  •
M KT . .........  12
Moplg Ward-. Zt> 
Nat Gypsum . 15 
No Am Aviat 10 
iu lu  D U .... 31
Packard .........  31
Pan Am Airw 62 
Puiihamlle I’&It l 
Penney .. 13
Phillips Pi t . 21ft
l ’lym OH ......... 2
Pure. Oil . . . .  12
Radio ----  81
Republic Steel 33

..........  39
Sinclair . . . .  40 
Soeony Vac •. 26 
Smi Pac . . . .  25
SO Cal ............  9
SO lnd ......... 33
SO NJ ......... 36
Sun OH . . . . . .  3
•‘.’ex Co . 2SXI) 
T  x Gulf Frod 8 
Tex  Gulf SUlph 7 
T.-x Pa«- C&O 6 
Tide Wat A Oil 21 
l*S Rubl>er . 17
r s  Steel ... 29
\VI* Tel A ---- 19
Woi*l\vorth . 13
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. Deec-mboi »1.Sim

ian. w er« 4 cen i, lowur.final 1 oasec were held to a relatlv©- 
ly irarrow range. Total transfers were 
In the neighborhood of 850,000 share*.

New 1947 lo\Vs were touched by 
Pcpsl-Cola and Twentieth Century- 
Fox. Other leaders depressed Includ
ed Santa Fe. Bethlehem. U. S. Rub
ber, Caterpillar Tractor, Pacific 
Western Oil. Phillips Petroleum, 
American Woolen. Ctiion Bag Aa 
Paper taftcr a slock offering), Ameri
can Smelting (traded ex-dividend >, 
J ohn* - Man vine, J. I Case. Interna
tional Paper, Texas Pacific Land 
Truot ttml Owens-Illinois. Yale & 
Towne Improved on dividend news, 
while better performers Included 
Amerlca.it Can and liilcruutionul liar- 
veater, • •

[  Market Briefs I Women, 101, Misses 
Her Dancing Days

SACRAMENTO. CALI».' —<#>— 
Just one regret has Mrs. Ell jn 
A. Murray on her birthday— 
she no longer can dance.

She waa 101 yesterday.
“ Until I  was 90,“  she mused, 

- ‘I  went to dances throe times 
n week. I  was no wallflower, 
either."

— ' ATOCK a v e r a g e s
ÇompIleU by Tlie A»»oci;u«*il Prc3s.
• so ina u  run» is rta  co sto.k» 
et ciisne Di.o D.; n i D.5
r«d— rta y  ..  oi l 3.10 39,7 «S s
rev Pay .. 92.1 :,u •. , |
'.ek  A g j . .  92.2 :(,.o . - *, . i .¡
lonth Akv . .  9.1.2 33 r U S  . 2
ear Ago .. M l7 35.» It i (»:...

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. Dec. J—i/P>—8pot 

cotton closed steady 31.50 u telle 
higher. Sale» 1784. Low middling 
31.25, middling 35.50, good middling 
35.00. Receipt» 2,641, stock 150.139.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NE W  ORLEANS. Dec. 3—(S»l—Cot

ton future» rallied from early loxccs 
here today on trade and speculative 
miylng. Cloning price» were steady 70 
cents to 91.30 a bale higher.

Open High Low Close 
A L  S7Vi.74571A599.Sa6 KG>-jD2c shrd 
Dec 35.70 35.98 35.55- 85.98

NEW YORK STOC-K LIST 
(Oy The Associated Pre«t)
Airi .... Ilo Mi H i
T a l  ----  4« 153!, 153',

W A LL  STREET
N E W  YORK. tv .  

stock mark<t lacked t- ,-
from II» own »e ig h t._ fo r ' 
tim e this week.
• A fter early gain» for ;  
trial favnrti.» fa-;, d la tin 
tef any etimulaui: new.
ment», a general downdrift 
all seciIon» of the Us- 
never becam-- urgent, how

Of ilte five octaves of energy 
that make up aunltght, only one 
octave is used In human vision.

ENERGY
KANS/^5 C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS C ITY, IH*o. '2  bPI—C’at- 
th 4,400; calves salable anti total 
M>0; slaughter steers« heifers and 
mixed yearling* genfjriilly steady; 
cow», scarce 25-50 higher; good bulls 
steady t«> strong; low ergrades 25-50 
higher; vealers and iitlveh steady; 
Ktoeker a-nd feeder class- \ steady; 
average medium and goWr beef steers 

24.00-29.00; good long yearlings and 
medium weights 29.50-30v50; common 
and low medium steers 17.00-23.00: 
heifers and mixed yearlings largely
m e d iu m  to a v e r a g e  good kinds 21. 00- 
25.00; most common and medium cows 
14.25-17.50; lop medium and good 
17.75-20.50; canners and cutters 11.50- 
13.75; medium and good sausage bulls 
over 1100 lb 17.00-18.00; old heavy 
kind 18.25; medium and good killing

(3UÎCÎC

%  FEATURED BY LEADING FURNITURE STORES

I  S U E Q - â :
■  * '*>»■ Only tos y

L T  t'esh Duo o ..............

ft$*0TS
t ä * " * IP Stoussas SPBB
T A t ì0EBlKES

o r m o

►V'u"°.S«e*

PEACHES / 2 O Z . 
BOTTLE

NO. 2 ‘/ l  C A N

N U T S
Oregon
F A N C Y  FILBERTS, lb 
Lorje
BR AZIL N U TS , lb. . .  
Peerless
A LM O N D S , lb............
No. 1 Diamond Large 
Soft Shell
W A L N U T S , lb.............
Emercld Soft Shell 
BABY W A L N U T S , lb.
Fresh Roasted 
PEA N U TS, lb..............

/ jU S T M K ,V£i
f  M O N T A N A  F IR

X M A f TREES
PURCHASE YOUATRH* 

L NOW/ WHILE: BEST 
\  SHAPES AND S U E S / 

V  ARE A V A IL A B L E  i

^ r& 4 *.C c£ .

XMAS CANDY 
A N D  NUTS

a A m rT  n v H i i t  
/» • tA ™  ASSORTMENTS 
[ h r i  a r e  p l e n t i f u l .

H U N T'S  C A L IF O R N IA

B A K E R YDEL MONTE
Jellv Rolls, Fresh Tender Sponge Cake
filled with Strawberry Jelly, e a c h ..........
Osgood Pie, filled with Fresh Pecans
a 50c value only, e a c h ...................
Fresh Soft Dinner Rolls
wrapped in cellophane, d o z e n ............
Salt Rising IQ *  100%  Whole
B re a d ............... iu w  W h e a t ..............

A R M O U R .
C O R M f c D

FRUIT COMPOTE
fANCY PEARS, PEACHES, APRICOTS, PRUHtS

LB. CELLO BAG
CHOICE
'M E A TS

LU5TKW AX
Su n s h in e  c h o c  pu ff

C OOKslfcS
V I N E G O L DSPICED GRAPES1-lb. Layer 

Sliced

Sugar
Cured
Picnic

Wilson's Certified Pure Vegetable

Bestyefct
SALAD DRESSINGSPARKIE for

Bone
less

Perch

ííY5Y¿U>
fou T m m l SHOPPIW^



\

The PEHFECT Christmas Gilt:

SUGGESTIONS
Dickens' "A  Christmas Carol" 

Basil Rathbone Set MN-5?1
$160

"Famous Overtures"
Sir Thomas Beecham & London 
Philharmonic Set MM-552, $5.85

Repeal Performance"
Lily Pons and Andre Koslelanetz 

Set MM-720, $5.85

Friml's "Northwest Outpost 
Nelson Eddy 

Sel MM-690
ASK ABOUT OOB GIFT INFORMATION 
FILE AND LAY A WAY PLAN

MORE SUGGESTIONSi*' « *

T o r  Yon Alone" 
Buddy Clark 

Set C-153,

"Dnchin Plays Tchaikovsky 
Eddy Dachia 

Set C-154, $3.75

"Sentimental Journey 
Les Brown

Set C-131, $3.75

Songs of the Southwest" 
A1 Dexter 

Set C-151 $3.75

117 N. FROST

Records 
Rooks 

Appliances



through a nine-game schedule 
without miAhap and accepted a 
bid to play SMU In the Cotton 
Bowl, received 8* of the 108 
votes cast by football writers and 
broadcasters.

Second in the-poll was Penn
sylvania with 17 and then follow
ed Army, It : Columbia, «, and

M  Pampa News, "Htursday, December 4, 194? and lit was 27,885 better than
hist year.

Southern Methodist was 11,000 
behind but played one less homo 
game; also, SMU played three
games in the 48,000 rapacity Cot
ton Bowl laRt year and only two 
this year.

Rice- lacked 40,000 but played 
two fewer games at home this 
year. Texas was 25,000 in arrears 
but played one less game.

Penn State Awarded 
East Coast Trophy

NEW YORK —UP)— The Lam
bert Memorial Trophy symbolising 
Eastern football supremacy goes 
this year to unblemished Penn 
State.

The Nittany Lions, who ran

BY J. R. WILLIAMS SWC Breaks All 
Attendance Marks

OUT OUR W A Y
Ort. SPLITS .' 1 vy/A-i ikJKfc 
THC-V WfcRE 'itX IK  SH O Eii 

SOU PUT IN  TO  DRY - 
BU T D O N 'T  M ENTIO N \ 
IT T O  TH E OTHER KIDS J 

s  O R  TH EY M IGHT J  
( TH INK  THEY ARE,
V— . TOO! y

Tt -cans than Uu ac Texans by 
choice.

•'No other state is more warmly 
hospitable to writera,”  he says. 
"Every important, element o f  
American ine is to be found in 
Texas, Witten in bold letters. 
1 have lived long enough in 
Texas to absorb the Texan's tend
ency to be as dependent as a 
hog on ice in his opinions and 
prejudices. •

Ue says Houston is the most
exciting city in America because 
of its spe< taculur i n d u s t r i a l  
growth, but that Dallas is proba-

W E'RF H/-Wiel’ \ 
A  OUTDOOR I 
FEED-- WHUT 

. AR E  YOU DO IN
r m o n k e y in ’
. W ITH  O U R  > 
/ BAKED r-T  
( SPUDGf 1

By A C K  RUTLEDGE 
Anot lated P ress  Staff 
xas is a writer's paradise, 

R o ' tr t R y lee , author o f 
rml ) a t  sellers. His latest 
Die R ing and The O oss."
•oh has been said «bout h is 
■mramlal novel, but litt le  has 
1 said about R ylee . the man. 
Ob is precisery . why we 
Nbt up the subject.
||1n , only 38. Is a Texan by 
■iF. There are no more rabid

By the Associated Press
Southwest Conference football 

broke all attendance records in 
the season just closed, a survey 
of the seven member schools 
showed today.

The circuit went over the three- 
quarters of a million mark for 
the first time with 770,803 for 31 
home games. .

Last year there were 763,512 
for 34 games, thus 1947 showed 
a gain of better than 3,500 per 
game. The average was 23.456 for 
19'6 and 25.058 ttiis year.

Baylor, Texas Christian, Ar
kansas and Texas A & M show
ed increases but Baylor had one 
more home game than last year. 
Texas Christian had more than 
30,000 above last year for the 
same number of games. Arkansas 
was 20,000 ahead and Texas A

Rulgers, 3.

Backache, Le g  Pains  
M ay B e  D anger S ign

Of Tired Kidneys

Harry Kelley Is 
Staffer at KPDN

Harry Kelley, former Pampan 
but for a year manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce at Spear
man, has' jollied the staff of 
KPDN as farm director, it was 
announced today by Manager John 
Michel.

Kelley, who began working this 
week, takes to the air with his 
program, "Farm  Fare,”  at 6 and 
runs it through 7:30.

11 b iebctr and I f f  pain« are making you 
mUrmblr, don't just complain and do noth
ing about them. Nature may be warning 
you that your kidneys need attention.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way Of 
taking exreaa acids and poisonous waste Out 
of the blood. They help most people pass 
sibout 3 pints a day.

I f  the IS milee of kidney tubeaand kite» 
don't work well poisonous ra te  matter 
stays In the blood, These poisaua may start 

backaches, ibcumatic pains, kg

uights, swelling, puffiness under tha 
headache* and ditetms». Frrqurnt or t 
passages with smarting ami hu.nlpg 
times shows there is somelbuig wroo< 
your kidney* or bladder.

Don''twit I Ask your druggist for 1 
Pills, a uimulaot diuretic, used succa

kidney tubes flushout poisonous Wait'
the blood. Get Doan’s Tills.

r  - p in i
TOILETRIES 
POR MEN

, \  i2.-<+

D A ILY
SANTAGRAMS

JLbe most complot» lio» oí toiletti«« 
d-ign «d »xdutively for men—dldtifictiv ely packaged. bly a more desirable place to I R e a r t i«s ln rc  P r o v e  T o o  

live because of Us remarkable I D O C n C ,0 rS  r r o v e  1 0 0  
cultural offerings.

But about Robert Rylee, the | 
man: He was born in Memphis,
Tenn. His family came to the 
Atlantic coast before the revolu
tion, gradually moved westward.

He went to school in Memphis, 
later to Phillips Andover and 
Amherst. He came to Dallas in 
1929 and worked in an insurance 
office to the end of 1935. Later, 
he went east and worked for the 
company that publishes the Har 
vard Classics—P. F. Collier.

He wrote advertising and sales 
promotion copy', then shifted to 
oilier types of endeavor. He wot!:
Cd from 1912 to 1945 in the 
shipyards at Houston, and then 
spent a year on the building of 
a new plant in Dallas. He moved 
to Denison in 1946, where 
now lives with a. brother.

Rylce’s first book was a

Not enough bachelors

SHAVING BOWL
Permanent Shaving Bowl with 
firm-lock brush holder cover 
Made to tit Ihe hand . $1.50 
Reliils, each... ......- .....$ .50

For HimFor Home For Chiliroa
M AYTAG SUfcjaaSTS the Ideal fam

ily Rift. A  non model Maytag or 
Frozen Food Locker. These two 
Maying appliance* will delight the* 
whole family for year* to com«. 
Sen them at Maytag Co. 112 E. 
Francis. Phone 16§4.

DORS YORK man amolce? Berry’ .j 
have a 'swell line of smoker's fcup- 
plief. AH brand:; o f cigarettes, Pipes 
In seasoned woods, Kay wood ie anti 
other make*. These together with a 
pound can of his favorite smoking 
t Oh toco Is ft man's best gift.

M AKE IT  a brighter Christmas with 
the gift o f lamps. W e make per
sonality lamps to order. They are 
different. Cartwright's "Damps of 
Beauty”  2(*oo Aleock. Pilone I4H*.

' H iLD RK.VS COATS, size 8 to 14 
—Plaifl with detachable Marita, 
hood make.the best practical g ift 
for Christmas. Toggery Shop. ‘

. ÎMMON-S OÚIbniíKNH UMu- hu  
i * 1* "  T h, >’ aro durable. Some
SiiiS ” ui ,c LK‘xe?- fhere *re  U n ii ,  dolls and wheel toys for all aces'
over heforo ,h<> "took is pIcExd

Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Dennison 
and Mrs. Edd Stidham of Fampa 
v.erc dinner guests in the home 

1 j of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Born.
Bill Hall, student at T e x a s  

Tech, spent the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Hail.

Mrs. Charley Webb is reported
ly doing nicely after an appen-
. i o.it. .in v liv a PaHUMi- luvanitibl 1 *1 et xil C vvllljr III lx I ml I J'«V Ttrtrrj rrtfW IttOr
week. ,

Wilson Slmw of Clovis. N. M.,
' is visiting his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. I. D. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. George Colobank 

and Mrs. C. B. Lee, Jr., made 
a business trip to Pampa last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks and 
son. Of Clarendon, visited last 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Brooks.

COMMANDO TRIO ,
Sharing Bowl, After Shave Lotion 
and Balanced Talcum....$3.50

DRESSES M AKE the little girl or 
teen-age happy. There*« «o many 
lovely party dresses, dress-up suits 
and sport clothes to make lovely 
Christmas gifts. You’ ll find them 
at Simmons' Childrens Wear.

FR IE N D LY M EN ’S W ear have Jus’ 
the coat for out-of-door men. 
Heavy hunting and working types 
with caps for storm wear. Make it 
a practical Christmas.

Electric lights of nil kinds. Yes. 
even the Christmas tree lights and 
thera’s toasters. Perculators, irons 
and other lovely gifts at Electric 
Supply. 319 W. .Foster.

FOR THE Sportsman in your family 
wo have many items to . choos* t 
from. Rods, reels, tackle box«; MAKE IT  a l 
barometers, fishing plugs, gun little ones. 1 
cases, gun cleaning kits, hunting 39c to $1.89 
coats and boxing gloves. Do you: Itoats with

E LM S H A T  Shop In Smith Balcony 
207 N. Cuyler has just me gift for 
the little Miss. Shoulder strap bags, 
hat and bag sets and lnv**lv beltsBOMBARDIER DUO

Shoving Bowi and choie» of Bab 
anced Talcum or After Shov» 
Lotion...... ................ «  ..... $2.50

Christmas Shopping early. Sportidiamonds tha nALlvS S E LL  mor _____________
any other store in tin* Southwest, 
there'« ft reason. Tin* quality and 
savings are yi»ur guarantee, Huy 
the. gift that becomes an inheri
tance—A Diamond.

H AT NEIGHBOR'S home you'll 
want to remember for the hospital--, 
it]» and friendliness throughout the? 
past year, t an be spoken in a g ift 
of a chenille rug, a. lovely mirror, a 
smoking stand or lamp will do the 
courtesy just right from Intin 's

TH A T  M AN who pays the bill» afte: 
this Christmas business of shop
ping  ̂will be iti a  better mood if 
you remember him with a new 
rod and reel, a motor for his boat 
4>r 84*t of golf Clubs, L e t Thomp
son Hardware help voti in your se
lection for your man.

IKI.E.NE MADRrRA Dane« Studio
au* S i ‘,trnyr,u “ i f  « * n 5 V g 8 ha oertirknte for dnnclnx k-ssons 

uje«J anytjn». within the
ne* l  two year,. durnvit r.-milnr Ola,,

Instruction in tup, ballet,
S ^ V »  i<\, amt Ixillroom danoln i 
Special C'lirlHtmn« offer: ^
2 month certificate ............. . UlrtiA6 month i i r i f

fiUo Available in 
ÇiHfie ì(hitó

BERRY'S PHARM ACY
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

FOR T H E  lady who plays gulf, choose 
a leather lined water repellent jack
et in maroon and bright red col- 
orwk They â ** popular and service
able. See them in the upstairs store 
at Friendly Men’s Wear.

ARISTOCRAT TRIO
Aka, Shave Lotion, Balanced 
Talcum and Fine Hair Diessing.

$3.00
KI.K irrn i »M X CT.KAXEII 

Wofid’s finest «'leaner at |i 
price, $k9.7:*. Comnlcte wi 
tarhments. 605 N. Cuyler—A 
Christmas Gift for the 
Limited supply. Order now,

W O l’ LD N ’T  Y O lT love to receive r.

flirt box containing a soft warm 
(«ungitig robe, a pair o f comfy, 

hduse shoes and a snug fitting pail 
o f pajamas for Christmas. Let u 
box th is 'g ift for you at Montgom
ery Wards.

waffleCITY 1>KI'(i has toasters, _____
Irens, coffee makers, baby bottle 
sterilizers, hot plates and many 
other electrical gifts suitable for 
Christmas.

Th? world will not turn to us 
for guidance if we cannot keep 
our own house in order.
—Robert E. Hanmgan, postmaster

T,|K  younger set you'll find 
small toilet articles boxed . rspe# 
Inlly for them. Also a fine line J 
l>c*f candles. W e have IRblcH,.b ^ J
and many lovely shower 
Berry’s Pharmae}-. J

' ̂ U ^ . F L A .N N t¥- ahirts In w M  
a.n‘ R,aln colors for boy» and ru C  
also Zero King fleeced lined J a c l^ l 
for boys. fogLther with L e v l i t L iH  
and TufCies make a swell 
the out of doors kid« from F r M ^ I  
Men’s upstairs Dept.

‘ ,% I4*3P IA T B_D A fiK E TO AU di $4.98 C*hcmistrv Ret« t i wo

TH E  G IFT that starts th<* home is 
a lasting gift of goo<l furniture.. 
W e have cedar eii4»sts, book cases, 
tables, compiei««* suites and other 
iuans to grace yóur home. Brum
met t« Furniture Store.

One quart of milk weighs 2.15
GOOD LE ATH E R  belts, with lovely 

buckles, bill folds, ties and sox for 
an easy to mail out g ift for him 
at Friendly Men’s Wear. W e ’ll wrap 
for mailing.

TH IS  IS thi* newest idea for a prac
tical gift that’s sure to please. It's 
a “ iitiniatur« s.ho«*”  certificate-— 
Yes, you present tills tiny aktoc <<>- 
get her with a certificate designat
ing the cash value your recipient 
will receive in trade, at tlu ir con
venience at Smith’s Quality Shoe 
Store. W e have those lovely Trim- 
Trod Shoes for ladies. It ’s so sim
ple to give shoes tills way. No 
mis-fits—No Exchange W orry

general. pounds.

LX>XG AFTE R  the tree trimmings 
have been packed away for an
other season you'll be enjoying your 
Magic Chef Range and Servel Gas 
Refrigerator from Thompson Hard
ware. ?

T A K E  IT  from Santa-—The very
nicest gift la oi»e for the home. 
Gas Ranges, a lovely Electric Deep - 
Freeze or Refrigerator- There's 
China and Crystal too in open 
stock. Lewis Hardware Store 1« 
full of lovely gift items.

H IL L  CREST Beauty Shop Speda’ 
till Dec. 19th. Perrtianent» $7.00- 
Bring this ad ami save an extra 
ll.Oh. Elsie Ligón, Phone lülS-tor» 
t 'rest.For Everybody

ROBES. SIZES 10 to 44 in quilted
silks, chintz and lovely chenille. 
Priced $14.95 to »49.16. T im e 's  also 
lovely Brunch coats with matching 
pajamas. Behrman’s — Exclusive. 
But Not Expensive.

STA N LE Y  PRODCCTS; The atl-ycrir 
'round nced makes excciient Christ- 
nias Gifts. Julie W aechter, agent, 
126 N. Nelson, Phone 5WW,

A B E AU TIFE L  crochet !»ed-spread, 
crocheted doilies, throws, scarfs, 
vanities, chair sets, pillow cases, 
also baby doll sweater sets for 
Christmas giving. Tiny Tot Shop. 
in& W. Foster.

s *í í í " ôr thatare adorable. They '!1 ------ JoHIK
keepsake - -  Sterling 
spoons and fork satb,PH1LCO REFRIGERATORS a n d  

Deep-Free*c lockers are the gift 
supreme for the whole family. ¡ 
Tarplcy’s have them. Use our easy 
pnyment plan.

napkin
BEHRM AN ’S HEADQUARTERS for 

Nationally Advertised Brands of
lovely tindie.s, slips, panties, gowns 
—U’s always good taste to give 
beawikul underwear.

c hand iso for everyone. A beautiful 
line of luggage, single and match 
ing pieces, lovely hand-tooled pur
ees, and bill folds, belts of beaut' 
with silver and gold belt buckles. 
You’ll lie delighted with our dis
play of leather goods f&r the sporU - 
tnan or lady. Saddles, bridles, bits, 
spurs, wide-brim hats, holster;.. 
Ranger belts. A nice line of guns 
revolvers and rifles.
In our store you’ll find unredeemed 
diamonds at special prices. 
Addington’s Western Store, 119 S. 
Cuyler, Frank Addington, Owner

j>attar drinking. . .  and more of it— that’* tha 
inside story at food good Pepsi-Cola. 12 full 
edhees o f finer flavor, »whentable quality, in 
«vary big big bottle. Sip for sip, penny for 
penny, Pepsi’s your beet drink—your beet buy.

Entertaining’s more fun—and more economi
cal— when you serve bigger, better Pcpsi-Cola. 
Buy ont,.. buy six ... buy plenty.

STEPHENSON- FU RNITU RE Ml*- 
gents the perfect g ift—New furni
ture for the home—From smqking 
stands, lamps, throw-rugs to com* 
plete sultCs—A  wide selection on 
our well arranged display floor. 406 
S. Cuyler.

LAC K  MAGIC, Lanvin and man} 
other well known high quality per
fumes for her Christmas at lia r
vaster Pharmacy. ___________
HE G IFT that says "You ’re beau
tiful’* D a certificate for a new 
permanent. Tell him that’s your 
Christmas wish. A  beautiful lasting 
permanent is a crowning glory fron 
The Beauty Barre at 109i_, N. Frost 
Phone 1063.

JUST SEE Che many childrendmv wisliinir" <■» __

fo r Everybody?
SHE’L L  T4OVE the beautiful new

undies you’ ll find in our shop.
Satin, crepe and rayon in all paste) 
shade«. The Toggery Shop 211 N. 
Russell.

TRE E  R IPENED  Citrus fruit, red. 
blush, pink and white grapefruit, 
naval oranges and tangerines-—all 
In a mixed bushel gift. Express pre
paid, any point in Texas and Ok
lahoma. only $5.00 Cash, check or 
money order, Harold Glerhart, Rt. 

,1. Fremont, Texas.

jrX D Y! C A N D Y! It just fit»  in 
with Christmas of course and it 
costs no more to. buy the best. We 
have Whitman’«. lMngbum’»  and 
•very popular make. Crotney’s have 
Always been headguaaters for can
dies.’

For HimTutti T a m il
Nationally l amom Model 

/rom Dallai, Texas ¿
MADE TO Order chiffon velvet 

dresses for little girls with sheer
ed velvet bonnetts . to match, .size 
to R >ears — also panties and slip 
in Jersey, lace trimmed. W e have 
those lovely sheered Nylon Geor
gette baby caps and honnetts. Tiny 
Tot Shop. 105 \V. Foster. _____

FOR TH E  little boy on your list 
those gabardine Jacket’ suit* 1 
Zipper fronts. See also those 4ru<
tricycles, scooters and cducAai 
toys. Ranger guns. 105 W. Fos 
Tiny Tot Shop.

YOU ’L L  SHE the lovely gift items In 
oitr store window at night. You’ll 
find additional merchandise to 
suit everyone on your list in our 
store. Lovely china and crystal in 
open stock, silver, good cooking 
wear, and loveiy pottery. Pumpn 
Hardware.

PEG’S CAB Is your tlitie saver when 
you shop. Don’t worry about me
ters. Call 94- We’Jl do the rest.

P. DOWNS, member Texas Real 
Estate Ass’n and National Realtor« 
Board. Room 201. Combs-Worley

LAMPS LIG H T the way to a beautiful 
Christmas at Texas Furniture 
You’ll find 6-way floor lamps, tabU 
lamps, vanity lamps, lovely «ilk 
shades, china and metal bases.ELECT A  record book of her or 

his favorite nr 1st. Frank Sinatra, 
Ring Crosby, A1 Jolson and others. 
Those beautiful old-time tunes 
which are popular today makes a 
splendid gift. Shop at Melody 
Manor. •. •

FU LLER  BRUSHES a UMful g ift for
every member of the family in a 
transparent gift box. Place you? 
order. 14. B. Bates Phone 1885-
52* S. Cuyler.

FOR TH E  gift that’«  different visit 
Mrs. Bob Bradshaw’s Antique and 
Gift Shop at Borger. 403 Hedge-
coke RAND SHOES for men. Sure you can 

give him shoes and he’ll choose 
th«*m at his convenience from Smith 
Quality Shoe Store by using Qm 
Miniature Shoe Certificate. Bo afin. 
Pie Ask about it t«*day at Smith’s.

PICTURES IN  Floral, portraits,
scenes and religious subjects make 
nice gifts for the family. Next door 
or the Sunday School Ola»«. Select
from Toxaa Furniture Co.______'

SCHICK INJECTOR Razors for the 
dainty lady. These are new and r 
gift slu 'li enjoy a long time. They 
are only $8.95 at Cretney’s.

IE1GNOR NEGLIGEE a dramatic 
gift for her -and old fashion
ed style with a brand new air. 
Bentley’s have them .it* fine crept; 
or shim me ry satin. T h e  colors- 
Classic Ivory, Dainty Pink. Dreamy 
Blue, White, Birmk.

LOOKING FOR a parAicuiar gift for 
the Ind? t*f your heart? Civtney’* 
have nvlofi l*a Crosse Manicuring 
Bets from $8.75 Up.

TH E FUTURE belong« Jo thnst 
prepare for it ¡«d  Ray M 
your Business Men's Asati 
Agent solve your insurance 
Policy. Phone ?72.

RADIOS AN I» Radio-Phonographs. 
The- lovely new Philco àt Tarplt-y's 
Music Store. Your choice on easy 
terms. "Make jo in 's  Music this 
Christmas.”

D B R uT iiV  PERKINS. Hubenstein 
and many other of the very best 
toilet sets for your lady. Lovely 
.arrangements of baih powder and 
cologne—ready f4>r us to gift wrap 
at Berry's Pharmacy.

BLANKETS W ARM  the heart too 
at chtistma« tinv; and long after 
Give the "fam ily friend”  a blanket 
fmm Montgome ry Ward’s. BERRY S SUGGEST Courtney’*  Old 5 

Smith or Old Spice toileterics for • 
hi*'-n. They are put up in ma»culine a 
MM«* • -ontainers and make ve ry #
acceptable' gifts. t

CHEEK IS so needed When one is 
confined to a hospital or sick room 
at holidays. Rekem lier the shut-in 
with lovely flowers, fresh and nrtis- 
tieftky arranged, from Clayton’s.

HAVE YOU shopped Cretney’s for 
toys? You’ll find how it is
to buy for children here on -your 
lunch hour. Rat while your eyes 
feast 4»n the large assortment of 
gifts. Save time and money. Shop 
Crotney’s.

URE S ILK  multi-colored scarfs
4 »tily $2.OS. B4* sure to include one 
in the college or school girl’s
Christmas package from 'Itehrnuuvs. SCHAFFRR FO U N TA IN  Pen» It 

long been a  g ift to be desired. . 
have them In different style« < 
priee range rrom Harvester PI
many*

STOP HERE -No more worry. Call 
2152J and G. M. Woodward, your 
old reliable Fuller Brush man will 
help you decide on the proper 
i ’hristmas gift, that’s really ap
preciated.

LET BENTLEY 'S  gay and g ifty  col
lection help you with your shopping 
situation Pure silk scarfs in bright 
colors and interesting geometric 
designs* or the shaded ones in 
somber times of brown, green, gray, 
liglR blue and bt igo; Ties jn a 
variety ot col»uv. solids ami plaids;

There will be no weighty problem un
solved if you look to the help that 
thés*- perfect items offer.

MELODY MANOR suggests Records.
Hooks, Appliances and Radio« as 
top gifts for everyone. Books have 
always been a favorite gift* We 
have a lovely ̂  select ion this year. 
Come in.

SHIRTS T H A T  go place«. !>w 
shirts in hroaddoth, white ajtd xa 
ors. Sport shirts to please k 
man. The standby g ift always i  
predated. Friendly Men*« Wear.

TH E  TREASURE Chest Is Just ae- 
cpoN» the Street from ÍOOF Hall at 
219 W. Brovyn. Come in and see 
tlio array of ‘ ‘gifts that are differ
ent.”  All kinds of novelties- Hand 
embroidered .Mexican ('oats $15.00. 
Mrs. Josephine . lahnm.

M AYIIE  H E ’D like a change 
old «making stand. Qet & n 
for h i« room or o ff loo in 
bronze and copper base. Wi 
a nice Ube of IlassodM too. 
Furniture Co.

lIU R R y tN and have your snap
shot made to use w ith ' Personality 
Christmas Cards. We can make 
them in time for Christmas mail
ing. W e also have a lovely line of 
picture frames in stocks. 80«  \v 
Foster, phono 307. _____ «______

SHEER NYLON Berkshire lipso only 
$1.8:» per pair fit very newest shade 
-Tfor that club ext hange gift these 
are ideal. Bchrmnn’s,

MELODY MANOR suggests records, 
books, appliances, and radios ns 
top gifts for everyone. Books have 
always been a favorite gift. W e 
have a lovely .selection this year.

.Come in.

IIIH IS Ihe Xmas to gratify her 
longing f ..* lingerie so lovely from 
Bentley' Thebe art* daintily »«.phls- 
tiC.Mca ..illored g4»wtis slips -lacy 
as site loves them in the new 
long lengths so dramati4* and gift-- 
rich and panties, the smooth f i t 
ting mil«in*d styles or the dainty 
type %vlth liu*e trim and pert, rlb-

HOW ABOUT a pipe for the naan 
on you? Ust and. add to ih » ( a 
pound ckn of his favorite 
tobacco— He’ll appreciate a gift like 
that from. Harvester Pharm a«.. .

ELECT YOUR slaple groi cries now 
and fill your shelves »sforo tha 
Inst minute rush. Buttle »  also have 
delirious cooked foods piping hot 
for the emergency meni In n h u m . 
Buttle’ »  Market and Gns-erv.

PARKER ’S BL0 S8OM Shop will an 
range the flowers for your party, 
wedding or banquet. We’ll be happy 
to help you make decision«.

BURK MEN like candle«. Send 
a box of King« or Whitman*» 
vear or enclose a box In UM J 
l i t  **ft. City Drug rtcclvea i 
fresh dally.

FLOW ERS BY Tebgraph senl any
where In U. B* A. chrlMma« flow
ers will arrive aoon. See <»nr win
dow display. Barker« Blossom 
Shop.________________ ______

PA M i’A BUSINESS College reminds 
you that It require« 2t week« to 
make arrangements for entry on 
the O« I. BUI o f Rights Our classes 
will fill rapidly after Holiday«.

CAN YOU think of a nictr gift than 
a Stetson Hat. Certificate for the 
lady. She can select her hat at 
anytime she chooses from our love
ly «oft felts to n new spring haL 
Kills Hat Shop. Smith Balcony. 207 
N. Cuyler.

A C o cK Y A IL  Bloii. c from Bentley'« 
for the dlscriininating woman to 
give away or t»i ireanuro for her 
v'-ry own. choose, from an array 
of sequin trimmed, hand-pAtnted 
ami bi ad <| t> b ; .

SKATES. TIUC YC L
(rains, foot balls, vo 
Hcont and hunting I 
Ä 'Y cw  Items he*li 
Thompson Hardware.

FOR TH E  parties n f holiday time 
wo’ ll make candy favor« to order— 
Our canille» made fre«h daily in 
our sanitary kb* hen will nssuro 
your fAtnilv and friand» o f tlie best 
at any pnce. Cryftal Palace.

OUR SPORTS Department I« 
plete -Football«. bOMball*. 
tenni» raiquets. fishing tackle,
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAl, BOYLE
NEW YORK — (VP)-- Postwar 

international philanthropy certain 
ly has Its odd moments:

(1) In Manhattan an Irish hack 
driver kills his own horse to 
help feed starving Europe, and 
is promptly arrested by police.

(2) In Italy two small War- 
wrecked towns in the beachhead 
area where thousands of U. 8. 
troops lie buried -Anzio and Net- 
tuno—quarrel bitterly over the 
division of $100,000 in American 
gilts.

The two stories point some

kind of a moral ion the spirit of
giving - and the spirit of sharing.

Let’s consider the ease of John 
Horkin and his etght-year-o 1 d 
horse, Portaslaln, familiar to 
thousands of New York visitors 
who’ve taken rides through Cen
tral Park in Horkin’s old-fashion
ed hansom cab.

When Poftaslain went lame, 
Horkin, who had been brooding 
over the hunger in Europe, de
rided to slaughter tliis horse he 
loved, pickle the nieat and turn 
it over to an organisation sending 
charitable contributions to Europe. 
He knew that horsemeat is a 
delicacy there now in some areas.

"And with the coming winter 
he said, “ 1 was convinced that 
thousands would die."

A practical man with exper
ience in slaughtering animals in 
his native county Mayo, Ireland, 
Horkin decided to do the job 
himself.

So Saturday night he took his

Rom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh

Marry Young? 
Marry Old?

When Jeb Crowell’s daughter. 
Sue, Married nineteen-year-old 
“Sim" Blake, a lot of folks (espe
cially older ones) began to shake 
their heads. Young marriages! 
Tut, tut!

So I looked np some figures. I t ’s 
true, young American girls and 
boys marry younger than in other 
countries. And where do you sup
pose they had the least chance? I 
won’t name it, but maybe you’ve 
guessed. One of those countries 
that before the war suppressed all 
individual freedom and tolerance.

That’s why I’m not worried about 
our younger married couples. They 
were raised in a country that re
spects one another’s right—a coun
try of tolerance and temperance (a 
lot of bridegrooms are ex-GJ.’*, 
and it looked <o me like their fa- 
vori.'e beverage wa8 beer!)

From where I  sit, it isn’t when 
you marry that’s important, it's 
the all-important spirit of toler
ance and understanding that you 
bring to marriage.

[home into the basement of n 
, riding academy, tied it to th< 
bottom of an elevator and then 
ran the elevator to the first 
floor, thus raising the horse on 
its 'hind legs.

He stunned It with a hammer, 
split its throat, and spent twelve 
hours skinning Portaslain, butch
ering her and putting the meat 
in brine.

Arrested on a charge of slaugh
tering without a Health Depart
ment permit, the thirty-nine year- 
old bachelor told police who 
pointed out he had destroyed his 
own means of livelihood:

" I  cart got along without Ihe 
$8 or $9 a day I make from the 
cab."

However misguided his ac t ,  
HorkftTs simple Sincerity stands 
in decided contrast to the spirit 
In the controversy raging In Italy 
between the mayors of Anzio and 
Nettuno.

The two towna are adjacent 
beach resorts and ancient rivals.

Recently two upper New York 
State towns—Dunkirk and Fre- 
donia—raised $100,000 in good 
will gifts of food, clothing and 
other supplies for battered Anzio.

Gloom-ridden citizens of Net
tuno, convinced their town had 
carried the brunt of the Allied 
landing more than Anzio, sent 
Mayor Mario De Francheschi to 
ask for a share of the American 
gifts.

De Francheschi reported that

OtCvu£

Copyright, 1947,I'nited Statei Bremen Foundation

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly br 
cause it goes right to the seat of tb- 
trouble to help loosen and e->- 
germ laden phlegm, and aid natu 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, i 
flamed bronchial mucous men. 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
l erstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you art 
to have your money back.

CR EO M ULSIO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

the Anrlo mayor, Malvtto ▼ec-t
chiarello, reburied. Nettuno’s re-1 
quest and added insult to injury 
by declaring the gifts had been 
made to Anzio “ not because Anzio 
is the location of an American 
cerpetery, but because the people 
of Dunkirk probably like this 
town better than others.’ ’

There is an interesting post
script, too, to hack driver Horkin’s 
sacrifice of Portasliln: the horse 
tnat died to feed Europe.

The meat was destroyed by 
the Health Department here.

Mobeetie News
MOBEETIE —(Special)— Mrs. 

Travis Patterson and children of 
Drunrright, Okla. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Dysart and their 
children of A m a r i l l o  apent 
Thanksgiving in the W. Godwin 
and C. A. Dysart homes.

Mrs. C. A. Dysart and son, 
Elwyn, of Channtng, visited in 
Childress Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mathews of 
Dallas are the parents of an 
S 1-2 lb. son, bom Nov. 28. Gene 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Mathews of Mobeetie.
’Vfrs. V. J. Sharp and children 

spent Thanksgiving in the D. Files 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman 
were Pampa visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Leonard, 
Mrs. J. R. Patterson and girls 
visited in the H. B. Patterson 
home in Pomps Saturday.

La Rue Flanagan and M a r i e  
McCauley who are attending col
lege at Hardiu-S'mmonB and Me- 
Murry College respectively spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
their parents.

Talmadge Moore, who is' a stu
dent at Texas Tech, visited his 
parents over Thanksgiving.

Clarence Mixon of Pampa visit
ed Madge Patterson Friday night.

Paul and Margaret Wren Cook- 
sty are visiting their grandparents 
at Eatelline.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wampler of
Pampa and C. R. Bolin of Lefoi-s 
visited in tile John Tschirhart home 
Sunday.

B E H R M A N 'S

S R I i
FR ID A Y  IS S A N T A  D A Y  IN  PAM PA! Don't- miss this Big Event! While in town 
we etxend you a cordial invitation to make B EH R M AN 'S  your headquarters. Shop 
now for Christmas and see the many gifts of lasting loveliness that Behrman's are 
offering at reduced prices.

Lovely 
Gifts. . .  for 

The Girls 
In Your Life

ROBES
Size 10 to 44 

e Quilted e Chenille 
e And Flannel

$14» 
$49»

U S IC S  COATS
«W ith  Matching Pajamas

S L I P S
Nationally advertised brands; lace 
trim and tailored. Tea rose, white 
and blue. Sizes 82 to 44.

*r »o no95
P A N T I E S

Color* of while, black and tea row. 
Exquisite tailored and lace trim. 
AH rise*.

89c to $295 
G O W N S

Large selection of color* and 
style*.

$495 to $2995
GABARDINE

COATS
Just arrived in new shades and 

styles Winter & spring weights. 

Sizes 8-20.

7 C O A T  “  S U I T
S A L E

Don't miss this clearance of fine 5 

Suits and Coats.. W e still have a 

nice selection from which to choose.

l ^ O F F

Beautiful Colors and Styles
Values 
to
$14.95 . .

Pure Silk in Multi-Colors

Sheer r.v!on 
tKihire; 

new shades

T I E S
The newest col- 
ors to brighten f  J l  
those blouses v

DRESS SALE
Three Big Croups of duality Dresses 

GROUP I GROUP II GROUP UI

No Exchange* —  No Refunds Please

B E H R M A N 'S
'Exclusive But Not Expensive

These Prices for Friday and Saturday Only

MODERN LIMED OAK BEDROOM GROUP 194s
Full-size bed, roomy chest of drawers, big vanity . , .  three trim pieces for a 
really modern bedroom at a truly moderate cost! Constructed of Solid Oak 
and hardwood in a soft limed finish. Center-guided drawers are dovetailed. Down i

On Terms; $ 1 1

Reg. 28.8«  

26»*
RICH. MELLOW TONE!

fodiKoà tot Word Wookl
Smart walnut veneer cabinet. New 
Equitone speaker. 4 tubes plus rectifier.

Reg. 81M
52•«M-W ALL-PURPOSE 

VACUUM CLEANER I
Over 100 home uses! Cleans rugs, fur 
niture, bedding. Sprays paint

ÍJ

7**WELL-TAILC iED 
WATERFOWL PP.lOW

80 ri white duck feathefu and 
20 % white curled duck feathers 
in heavy tick.

Reg. 1.98
187BOYS' WELL MADE 

DRESS SHIRTS.. .
Sanforized cottons, (shrinkage 1%). 
White, asst’d. color stripes. 11VÍ-14JÍ.

LANTERN WITH TWO CELLS

9 8 C M et-iin

Bright metal case; 
3-position switch! 
i'ses 2 regular Dash- 
light cells!

MO. 1.75 P 'NCH PLANE

I»’
Secure cutter gives 
smooth cut Adjusts 
for both lateral and 

. depth. Get it nou!'

MEN’S COSSACK STYLE Re*’ 
ALL-LEATHER JACKETS 1 3 27
Bp ready for any weather 1 Ful

ly lined, rugged leather jacket

with zip front. 3 pockets and 
hajf belt! OwrefuHy detailed 
and extra sturdy! Brown.

MRN’S SPi RT SHIRT
IN WOOL FLANNEL! 5 ”
Warm and handsome! Prase type col
lar. Rod. brown, blue, green 14H-1T

REG. 1.25 CLAW h'UMER

|00

Claws will pull 
brad or ft

dtop-forgM ; 
head. Buy now!

J «  o m u w  «stia, »

2 ”  JH
Strong, but
weight!
20
sires f#ôm h

jBiva Word* $10 end Coupon 
Books to solvo Slft-Probloms 1 tos!

■ aw - ynantM s

». 1 Lt



Work Pattern
Wa s h in g to n  -<m — a  hint

thi t Communists nifty bo partly 
responsible for tho collapse of tb<* 
cattle slaughter program In the 
United States-M e x l c o  campaign 
against the foot and mouth dis
ease was left W ill, a  Col., .. ~ 
atonal committee today.

It came as members of a House 
agriculture subcommittee q u c i -  
tinned B. T. Simms, chief of the 
Agriculture Department's Bureau 
of Animal Industry.

Responding to a question by

t r o f ess i ona l  ^  
P haPm a c y

R I C H A R D  D R U G
107 >S Kirtgamill ; Phone 1240

Rep. Worley (D-Tox.l whether
Communists were carrying o n 
word-of-mouth campaign to dis
suade Mexican farmers and ranch
ers from surrendering their an
imals for slaughter, Simms re
plied:

“ We realize that this opposition 
has had the backing ox some
organization.

“ At first it appeared sporadi-
I catty, then we began if
following a patterii."

The opposition, Simms c o n- 
tinued, led to the recent decision 
to abandon the slaughter program 
;'n Mexico and substitute quaran- 
Une and vaccination of cattle.

Simms said that while ho be
lieved only a slaughter program 
could stamp out the foot and 
mouth disease, he favored support 
ni the Vaccination program as a 
• con cl best method.

Altar fires in Aztci cities were 
so numerous they provided good 
illumination at night-

W e Hove linstalled a New

V A N  N O R M A N
CYLINDER HEAD AND MANIFOLD GRINDER 

We Solicit Your Repair Work

Johnson Implement Equip. Co.
409 S. Ballard

C A N A D IA N  V A LL E Y  
P R O D U C TIO N  C R ED IT  

A S S O C IA TIO N
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1984 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for.... agricultural purposes. Fanners and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to inuvesti- 
gate our services.

MR. C  W . A LLEN , Manager
Will be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

¡House Considers 

Cifras Purchase
WASHINGTON —UP>— H o u i t  

members from citrus and dried 
fruit producing states considered 
yesterday a possible amendment 
to the foreign aid bill to require 
purchase of surplus fruits along 
with grains for shipment abroad.

Rep. J a c k  Z. A n d e r s o n  
(R-Calif), chairman of the Cali
fornia delegation’s agriculture sub
committee, told a reporter " I t  
seems clear that some s u c h  
amendment is necessary."

Spokesmen for the citrus in
dustry expressed doubt at a meet
ing with members of Congress 
yesterday that a prevision Inserted 
m the bill by the Senate per
mitting the Commodity Credit 
Coiporation to sell surplus com
modities at a l o s s  w i l l  be 
effective in disposing of the es
timated 15,000,000-box citrus sur
plus in the foreign relief pro
gram. \

F. R- WUcox of Loa Angeles, 
speaking for the California Fruit 
CJrowers Exchange, said the au
thorization still will not Insure 
that the Army and the 8tate 
Department will buy citrus, even 
at low prices, lor the foreign aid 
shipments.

Senators a n d  representatives 
from California, Florida, Texas 
and Arizona agreed with the cit
rus industry spokesmen that in
clusion of citrus fruits and juices 
in the European relief program 
is necessary to provide a balanced 
diet.

The congressmen agreed to sup
port the . industry's request to 
Secretary of Agricultura Ander
son that the government purchase 
17,000.000 to 23,000,000 boxes of 
citrus fruits.

Top •' Texas
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Big Farm vs. Lillie Farm Argamen! 
Is Getting Writer All Mixed Up

JEEP MUD and 
SNOW TREAD

You'll get plenty of service 
from this new tread this win
ter . .  . it may save you from 
getting stuck in the mud or 
snow . . . make an appoint
ment now to have your tires 
recapped for winter driving.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W . Fester Phone 2410

Plan Said Beady in 
Regard to Workers

EL PA.HO — — An interna
tional agreement on the contract
ing of Mexican agricultural work
ers for work in the United States 
was reportedly ready today for 
submission to both governments 
for final approval, 

j Heads o f the 4J. 8. and Mcx- 
ican delegations yesterday report- 

I ed completion of their joint con
ference but did not reveal de- 

I tails of the agreement.
Unofficial reports said that the 

| agreement contained an antl-dis- 
j crimination clause.

Since September Mexico has 
i barred Mexican nationals from 
i work in Texas on ground., of dis- 
| crimination.

There arc more than 75 min
erals which ara regarded ns cf 
sufficient commercial importance 
to be mined extensively.

Profess i onal  _
P h a r m a c y  *RI CHAR D DRUG1 11)7 Ws.KinjtttxniU ____ Phone 1241» J

X

Wiih A  Gift From LEDER'S
20% OFF

On all men's and la
dies' birthstone, initial 
and lodge rings.

Sheafler
Pen and Pencil Sets

$6 50 up

EVANS'
C O M B IN A T IO N  LIG H TER  

A N D  CASE

TIE SETS
$195

20% OFT
On all Men's and Ladies'

SOLID GOLD 
WEDDING 

BANDS

RAZOBS$1500 SUNBEAM
RAZORS

Complete Stock oi Lockeis

$ 4 “
Values 

to $17.50

BILI.FOLDS COMPACTS
Prince Gardner

$4.00 $1.50
Leder's Jewelry

Ley-A-Way
U S  N. Coy lar P h o n a u e o

mm

By LOUI8 FRANKF 
Extension Editor 
Texas A *  M

This big farm vs. little farm 
argument is getting me all mixed 
up.

Louis Bromficld. who makes his 
living writing and rides Ills roil 
conservation hobby very hard, has 
lust finished his third Texas trip 
in two years, this one with the 
Friends of the Land conservation 
train. He is generallv regarded 
*’»  U»e leading advocate of the 
big farm theory.

He has been widely quoted as 
w ving that the small, family- 
sized farm is doomed.

P  did **y, “ Our predent com
plicated. complex economic civili- 
irttion cannot afford countless 
small enterprises save under very 
cxceDtional circumstances." B u t  
checking further into some of the 
things Mr. Bromfield has written 
on this subject. I  fail to find 
that he ever said anything about 
the family-sized farm being un-1 
economical.

What he has said again and! 
«gain is that the general farmer, i 
who grows a little of everything, | 
can t stand up against the special- j 
lzed farmer, who grows one or 
two kinds of crops and has the I 
equipment to handle it cheaply. I 

Even that goes against the, 
theory o f farm diversification 11 
was raised on. I  was taught that i 
the farmer who had some cotton! 
and corn and raised a few  hogs 
and chickens always got by, be
cause if his cotton failed he had 
something else to fall hack on. 
And he was considered smart be
cause he spread his labor and 
equipment out over the year.

I  still don’t know what happens 
to the fruit specialist who gets 
a late freeze or the potato special
ist when the bottom drops cut of 
the spud market f  

Of course I  can see Mr. Brom
field is right w-hen he says that 
the specialist in one kind of 
farming is going to know more 
about it and handle his equip
ment more efficiently than the 
fanner who tries to grow jo or 
1C different kinds of crops.
, Counly agents up jn the Pan
handle tell me that some of the 
big wheat farmers put in a  sec
tion here and another there, some
times 60 or 1Q0 miles apart. That 
way they spread the risk o f hail 
or drought. I  don’t know whether 
that’s a form of diversification or 
of specification.

Somebody once said, "The large 
farm produces crops, the small 
farm produces men.”

That's kind of what's happen
ing in parts of East Texas, wl.erc 
wealthy people are buying up 
small farms and combining them 
Into estates. If  you think just in 
terms of the land, there’s no 
doubt but what the large land- 
owners are doing a better job of 
sou conservation and maybe of 
gross Income. Most of the land 
is being put into improved pas
tures for beef cattle.

But when you think in terms 
O,^ , communi,y 1 dm a know.

Out In California, according to 
a  speech made before the annual 
Farm Chcmurgic Conference in 
Oklahoma City the other dav, 
there arc two separate communi- 
ties, one surrounded by farms 
averaging 67 acres, the other by 
farms averaging 497 acres. The 
land is about the same and the
n u w  VaiT  ° f  crops Produced about equal.

But the small-farm community
Pu8 >two banks against none for
me large farm community, two 
newspapers against one, 141 busi 
nesses against 62, four grammar 
schools and one high school against I 
one grammar school and no high 
school, and 14 churches against

And so it goes.
I see where the USDA has 

asked to select two 4-H 
Club boys, one who can apeak 

| French and the other Italian/ to 
go to Europe with the Friend- 
8h*P Train food shipment.

They’ll tell the French a n d  
Italians aomr’hing like, “ t h i s  
food comes lrom the hearts of 
our people and is for the hearts 
of our friends abroad."

heads in the grain bucket. I f  
you're like me, you’ll think all 
the more of our government for 
admitting it was wrong.

Reminds mo of a story I. W. 
Rupel, head of the dairy hus
bandry department at Texas A 
&- M, was telling me the other 
day. It was back in 1933 or 
thereabouts—the year of the big 
corn crop and low prices, when 
corn was being used as fuel.

The Provlncetown Playhouse in 
New York City was one of the 
earliest art theatres in the nation, 
founded in 1913.

Urge Revival oi 
Slaughter Drive

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Revival 
of a cattle slaughter program in 
Mexico to stamp out foot and 
mouth disease among livestock has 
been urged by two Texas cattle
men. ’

Robert Kleberg of the King 
Ranch and Tom Armstrong of 
Armstrong, expressed their views 
in a joint statement in which 
they lambasted the U. S. Agri
culture Department's role in the 
campaign against the disease. The 
Jepartment and Mexico announced 
last week agreement to reduce 
materially the killing of infected 
Mexican cattle.

"Actually no real s l a u g h t e r  
program ever got unde»1 way,”  
the Texans said. " I t  was ony a 
half-hearted attempt that c o s t  
American taxpayers about $46,- 
000,000 and in which only in
fected cattle were killed.”

Advocating a new campaign, 
they said it should call f o r  
■daughter of at least half the 
2,000,000 (two million) head of 
cattle In the quarantine zones of 
Mexico, and no further movement

of livestock from Infected areas 
| to Mexico City for salvage.

Such a program might cost the 
| United States as much aa $1,000,- 
1100,000 (one billion), Armstrong 
estimated, adding it would be 
uatified if that amount is neces

sary to stamp out the disease 
| and keep it from spreading across

the border Into this country. > 
Kleberg expressed belief t h e  

campaign would cost only $250,- 
100,000 to $300,000,000 

The Texans said they did rfit 
elievo -that a quarantine zone* 

uid vaccination of cattle would 
effectively hold back the spread 
of the disease.

Now is the time to put all your tractors and farm 
machinery in shape for coming busy season. We have 
n complete stock of REPAIR PARTS, FULLY 
EQUIPPED SHOP and EXPERT REPAIRMEN.

Authorized Minneapolis-Molinc Dealer

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
721 W . Brown P. O. Box 2016 Phone 1500

The g o v e r n m e n t  pulled a 
switcheroo. One week we had 
poultryless Thursday, and the  
next the USDA Is urging farm
ers to cull their flocks and go to 
market with the low producers 
All of a sudden it's patriotic to 
eat more chicken.

The object of poultrylcss Thurs
days was to save grain, but you 
can’t save, grain by keeping cull 
chickens on the farm with their

H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r

Livestock Supplies!
Authorlzsrf Deafer

F R A N K L I N

Complete Automotive Service
JWo Know 

How Drive in Today
•  Overhaul

•  Tune-up

•  Brakes Adjusted
•  Prices Right 

W e Buy Used Cars

JOE DANIELS
I Phone 1871

1 Block South and Vt Block East of Underpass

L*ylnn Mm « j  I

m gsgtacat t

food elements

HOT PRICES!
WE LIKE ’EM

DON'T MAKE MUCH 
MONET, BUT

WE HAVE FUN!

P T T  5 Î *
Sniffi** :

HIRAM WALKERS . . .  A O C

IMPERI ALII 5th 235
MERITO RUM
86 Proof, 4 - 5 ..............

FOUR ROSES I S
90.5 PROOF, 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

We Have Plenty el the Merchandise We Advertise 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bnl Hone Will Be Sold to Dealers.________

YELLOWSTONEsih495

Service Liquor Store
$23 W. FOSTER

TESAS FINEST PACKAGE STORE

PC 31 Cases of Beer J1QB
■  •B n  ACME-WALTERS BREWERS BEST J U T

Supply Your Hens
P. G. C. Laying mash
P. G. C. LAYING MASH con- 
tains a wide variety of High* 
Quality feed ingredients supply
ing all essential proteins, vita* 

_  mins, minerals, and other impor
tant food elements to help increase egg production 
and maintain the vitality of the laying hens.

Eggs produced on P. G. C. FEEDS are high In 
vitamins and food valufc.

See Your P.G.G. Dealer!
Gray Coanly Feed & Hatchery

854 W . Foster Phone 1161

» V / I  i b u i/  i n  D V / n u — o  i b A M  W L U  ....

OLD TAYLOR $A25
6 Year Old Bond, 4-5 . . .  ^

WHITE HORSE
S C O TC H , 86 Pf., 4-5

$ 6 $ °

OLD GRANDAD $625
6 Year Old Bond, 4 - 5 ...............  ^

HAIG & HAIG
S C O TC H , 86 Pf., 4-5 . . . .

$ 6 “

OLD SMUGGLER K
S C O T C H ” reoOF

p 5 0

..is • • ' m it 1
.V, JL.



_ P E A C H E S  & PEAR S
Remarkable, Chopped <j£ *** ¡ {

2Va C o m . CASE OF 2 4 ................. f & S EJUICE

Hunt’s,
No. tV* Cans, 
Dozen . . . . .P E A C H E S

PRUNE JU IC E  

W A S H IN G  P O W D E R  

PR UNE P L U M S ™
_________Every Meal,

srr.#A?SiEUiT^|ApR|Cox NECTAR

JACK SPRAT. PINTS, 
CASE OF 2* ........

g o ld e n , w h o l e  pe e le d . Heavy Syrup. 
No. 2*4 Can,A P R IC O T S

* * * * * *

s A U $ A G £PEAR S
L v *CHE<

CAMP’S

TAMALES
IRELAND

^ U l l  I  Plain'., Ni 
V n i U  Dozen

GAVIN’S

SALMON Z  
PINTO BEA»

Keystone,

GRAPE JUICE
BLACK-EYED

JMI iprar,

PRUNE JU IC E  qi. 25c
12 QTS.......................................................... — .

COLO-RED

T O M A T O  JU IC E
46-Qy, Can. CASE OF 12...............................................

14 Ob. BatHa,

C A T S U P  i4h*.i
•w.

SUTTER *IO.VT£

SCRAPPÏ
ALWAYS

SHOP

Del Monte,

PLUM  PRESERVESBETTER

U  Ob. Joe. DOZENVALUES I 9 V » .  nrunv , — —----- -----
Ma Brown, A  _ _  _  _

S O U R  O R  D ILL P IC K LES  3075
G R A P EFR U IT Texas 
Marsh Seedless, lb.............
APPLES, Washington State 
Red Delicious, nice, 2 lbs.
P O TA TO E S , No. 1 Idcho 
Russets, 10-lb. mssh bag
GREEN BEANS •
Stringless, lb.......................
SQUASH
W hite or Yellow, 2 lbs. . . .

McCARTT’S
S Y R U P ONE-HALF OR WHOLE

24 11-0». GLASS
rani Comp ì

PO R K  & B EA N S  Per CanSfe. *v'»

41 14-OZ.

STEAK
CHOICE CLUBS

Per Can 25c
p e c a n  c a k e s GREEN BEANS |

BIm  M t
WHOLE I

t—NO. .  $ 3 0 5 '

DOZEN

BROWNIES
TOM ATOES

PINEAPPLE PIES
12
Q t* . 
Q U A R T

POTATO DO-NUTS

PECAN CLUSTERS

SPINACH
VA>1 -T £ X  

CASE?'Ö F  0 .4
N O . £ U U * j

PFr CW-v <O'

BABY FOOD
Gérbae-. ( jC c J f1* I

Ro a s t
PORK ................

4 4 c
..........................  LB. JE 04

FRYERS
FULL DRESSED „ 6 8 e

i r J J
I T



Is Developed
TOPEKA, Kans—A  lew hardv. 

“ family «tee”  dwarf apple tree 
suitable for Middle Western home 
fruit gardens Is being developed 
by Iowa State College horticul
turists, according to Francis A. 
Kutish of the college staff, in 
an article in the November issue 
ol Capper *s Farmer.

Known as Clark t'warf, the 
new variety has produced as high 
a aa bushel of fruit per tree, 
Kutish writes. It was developed 
from stock propagated 24 years 
ago by the late Professor Thomas 
Mate's of Iowa State College. 
Professor Maney obtained the orig
inal blossoms from H. Walton 
Clark, an amateur horticulturist.

"Iowa State College now bar 
over 75- dwarf frees propagated 
with Clark Dwarf,”  Kutish Ue- j 
Clares.

“ These trees are from 7 to 
IS years old They have gone . 
through all the variations of 
Jews climate without injury. The • 
drouth period of 1934 and 1936, 
the winter of 1935-36. with tem
peratures as low as 30 degrees be
low zero and the destructive bliz
zard of Noveml’or, 1940, have 
not harhied them.

"The new' dwarf trees don't 
take up much space. You can j 
plant diem as close as 6 to t2 r 
feet apart. Because they're low i 
in height, it's easy id harvest 
the fruit. Their small size per- \ 
mits them to be sprayed with 
a garden-size hand sprayer. Their 
yield is just about right to give 
variety to your home-produced 
fruit supply without getting more j 
than you can handle."

While these trees are not je t 
commercially available. Iowa State I 
College has furnished a numbi r 
of nursery firms with stock of i 
Clark Dwarf, Kutish says. "They 
are now multiplying it as ra
pidly as possible," he writes. "So 
you will have to wait a few years.

“ But these dwarf fruit trees! 
are likely to pla.v a mighty im
portant role in farm fruit gar- 
dens. It*8 something you'll want ; 
to keep your eye on and try out 
for yourself us soon as these ' 
dwarf trees are commercially 
available.”

Percales! Broadcloths! Plenty for Gift l i v ing!

Yes! Coat and Slipover Styles!
Yes! Drawstring or Elastic Waists! 
Yes! A ll Sanforized and Colorfast!

For tiie Bret Christmas in years—broadcloth and percale 
pajamas galore! Each pair designed and cut and stitched (o 
Penney’s O W N  standards, so there’s no unsightly bagginess, 
no uncomfortable skimpiness—just real, lionest-to-goodness 
fit! Sanforized to stay in fit. too! Coat or slipover styles, 
drawstring or elastic waists. Clean-cut neat and bold stripes 
in colorfast blues, tans, greens, burgundies. A-B-C-D.

B righ t G ifts f o r  H er C hristm as!

D A I N T Y  B L O U S E S
The first elective office Abra

ham Lincoln ever sought was in 
the Illinois legislature He ra i 
seventh in a group of to can
didates.

I appeal with all the power I 
possess to those who left us to ; 
com™ back, to mobilize their ! 
strength with us for one purpose 
—to win for American labor.
—William Green, president, AFL.

Size’ll love these delightfully feminine, rayon crepe 
blouses—and \oil’ll appreciate buying such high style 
at Penney'* gift-thrift price! Delicately embroidered 
or lace-trimmed models in white, dark or pastel 
shades. Classically tailored shirt types, too, with fine 
lucking, convertible necks, long, short sleeves. 32-1«.

SEND TODAY FOR

CHRISTMAS Swea ters A  re  Fa vored Presen ts!

CARDIGAN SWEATERS
S a n fo r iz e d ]  F la n n e le t t e !

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

1.49 _ 1.98
Heavy woven striped flannel 

ell*- For cold winter* nights. 
Sizes 6 to 18.

Heavy Sanforized flannelette 
in coat, slipover styles! Woven 
stripes and plaids. V-B-C-D.

^Shrinkage will not exceed I Vo

Delightful yet practical 
gifts at our thrifty price! 
Warm, lightweight wool 
zephyr sweaters with 
smart crew necks, long 
sleeves. Ideal mates for 
her suits and skirts. 
Choose from a host of 
brilliant colors—white or 
black, too. Sizes 34 to 40.

G i f u  S h e ’l l

F IT T E D
W ear A l l  Y ea r!

S W E A T E R S

Wonderful Christmas 
presents at this budget
sparing price! All wool, 
finely knit slipovers with 
smart crew necks'and 
short sleeves. You’ll find 
aqua, white, pink, jockey 
red.emeraki green, beige 
and black. Sizes 34 to 40

Dressy Holiday Pattern»* ^
Men’s GIFf SOCKS ’

Christmas goodies are easily, inex
pensively made at home when you 
use qakk-diuolving Imperial jfure 
Can« Sugar and Imperial's tested 
recipes. Imperial Purr Cane Sugar 
gives home-made candies a profes
sional smoothness—free from 
“grainy" appearance or texture. By 
following Imperial's recipes, you

Don't Know What to Give Him ?

H E  N E E D S  S H O R T S !
Here are just the kiud of 
hose men buy for them
selves! Handsome nattern* 
i stripes, ribs, clocks, fan
cies) and hard-wearmg 
heels and toea! Rayon and 
mercerized cotton! Choose 
from dark or pastel assort; 
meats. Size* 10 to 13.

Dressy, Useful Gift for Mem!
RAYON JACQUARD ROBES
These are tailored from rich, heavy HQion 
jacquard — which means smooth, comfortable 
wearing for a long, long time! Generoua shawl 
collar is inter-lined! Self- m  
trimmed gash. Navy and 
maroon. S-M-L.

He’ll appreciate your thought
fulness if you give him these 
sturdy, colorful shorts. Wo- 
ven-in^or .Oxford patterns. 
Boxer and Gripper.Fronts. 
Sizes 28 to 44/

For Gay Holiday Festivities!

S W I R L I N G  S K I R T S

She’ll welcome these un
usual Christmas gift«! 
Handsome wool or rayon 
fabrics deftly handled 
in the season's moat flat
tering styles. Long. M l 
•kirts—pleated, flared or 
eireular—in bold plaids, 
two tones or rieh solid 
colors In sises 24 to SO

IMPERIAL SUGAR CO , Dept 
Land. Tous

Enclosed ia dw ad Modi • 
' pm caso" cm Ico« as la 
So«ar baa 4or a canon top) for

IM PERIAL
ANO GIT WHAT YOU ASK FOR



OUR BOARDING HOUSE ' W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE

I DEWITT MACKENZIE 
| * Foreign Affairs Analyst

psychological I m p a c t  of 
strain and stark, privation 

i common folk of distressed 
e during the coming bleak 
' months is going to play 
toty part in determining the 
ne of the political upheavals 
especially the struggle be- 
communism ahd democracy. 
Ills of the general publics 

en not.* ar-.t t’ i- at!- -nt of 
: nro bound' (o be many 
grievous in the countries 
are s!orm centers. And the 

al parties which arc held' 
tsible by the people f o r  
misfortunes are going to 

hemsclvcs toting a park of 
| es, come April s h o w e r  s. 

the situation in c h a o t i c  
e, for instance: 
country as a whole is, of 

■, short of food, clothing and 
other necessities. Industry 

ail transport throughout the 
is largely at a standstill 

s result of the Communlat- 
:d strikes which-have ren- 
2,000,000 workers 1 d 1 e. 
is a terrible shortage of 

vhtch, quite apart from in 
is depriving the public of 

ir warmth and other house- 
purposes.
is, with its population of 
6,000,000, has been suffering 
crippled public u t i l i t i e s ,  

homes have been without 
as the result of strikes in 

t plants. Gas and w a t e r  
ire has bnen ’ dangerously 
Garbage hns remained uii-. 
ted and streets have been 
inswept for days. The stop- 
» f  subways forced thousands 
gry citizens to spoml weary 

tramping the streets in 
e weather Theatres n n d 
>s have been «dosed.
■ only smile we have noted 
is whole sony situation ia 
ivention by a waggish Paro^ 
t of the ''glove of I o v c.”  
I* a two-handed mitten for 

pa who want to hold hands

'W / Ä e / f THIS YEA

GO THAT«, VOOR. PL 
FATHER.?—  EGAD/TOO BAD 
m  CAN'T MAKE THE: TßlP, 8üT 
l. VslAS GORE SOMETHING 
WOULD BE AMISS.' — THERE:* 
|S NO PROPELLER-*- DID YOU 
TAKE IT OFF TO BE ONER- 

____^  h a u l e d  ?
I o - ..

WHERE HAM'c YCXJ BEEN i-C i. 
THE LAST 50 NEARS, SNOOZ 
INS UNDER TABLES AT THE 
OWLS CLUB ? — THIS PLANE 
HA6NT GOT A  PROP —  THAT | 
WENT OUT WITH THE SINGLE 
TREE-/—  HOP IN.SONNN • 
BOV, A ‘ ,p> V " * * T F  *"•.

power soon at ilia head of his
new "People’s Pally" party, ia 
said to be wary of taking over 
before spring, that la, after the 
country has passed through the
dangerous winter months.

By the same token, the strategy 
of the Communist Party, which 
la trying to get control o( the 
government, Is to push the gen- 

el into power immediately, with 
the Her. that he couldn’t survive 
he trials of winter. The Reds, 

while bent on ruling, prefer first 
s break De Gaulle—their most 

powerful enemy—and then take 
over when the warmth of spring 
.as softened the bitterness of the 
■eople.
Hov.au it  rvi>s r>* *•— s are thn'

U.i Communist strati gy will be 
put t.< s baid tent, because a 
:aigc section of the public already 
is assessing the blame tor the 
country's predicament Against the 
Reds The suffering of winter 
may well add to this feeling.

Sh  Oar Full Line Of ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES--Ideal Gifts For The Home

ilNTT POP
THE Ad (TO —
PVNANUC KID t

Tn the unheated theatres of the
capital.

Well, tliat’s good for a Inugli, 
but it would take a very warm 
love indeed to survive In one of 
those theatres, even with the 
•'glove of love.”  Winter before last 
I  went to the Folios Ecrgcrca in 
Paris. Th«- place was wholly un- 

“heated and like a refrigeration 
plant. The spectators wore over
coats, scarves and gloves—a n d 
still shivered. The unfortunate 
wearing mainly a smile, w e r e  
actresses and ladies of the chorus, 
who followed the tradition o f

literally bin«- with the cold.
But to cot back to our mutton'.. 

as the BngUshman says: T h e  
worst is yet to romo for Franc-. 
The vinter with all its hardships 
is going to strain morale to the 

i limit. And tlic general public most 
J certainly is going to assess the 
; blame for its suffering on some- 
j body. Thus the position is full 

of dynamite politically.
This fact is recognized by all 

political pnrties. For e x a m p l e ,  
General Charles de Gaulle, the 
war-time Free French leader, 
whom many expect to come to

i------------:-----------

Married Vets Just 
Can't Keep Secret

HARTFORD, CONN., —(>P>— 
There 'b one secret married vet- 
' runs at Trinity College can’t
keep from their wives—their re
port cards.

The college, however, said yes
terday its practice of mailing 
reports cards to the wives of 
ex-servicemen need cause hubby 
no. concern.

With an average of 7?.8 per
cent, Dean Arthur H. Hughes 
reported, married veterans out- 
nnik a l l  o t h e r  students in 
scholastic achievement during the 
l!M6-47 academic year.

Single veterans came through 
with an average of 76.3 percent 
while non-vetei sns, all of them 
single, averaged 74.1 percent.

MODERN APPLIANCE CO.
110 E. Foster Phone 881

D O N ’ T
MISS

i h m » « )
rsi v i n i

IH
l u m i L

>DAY thru SAT.

Homan
Dynam ite!

> Steel ban 
can't stop it 

...Stone walls 
can't held it...

( R E D & T  
.W H IT E .
\  ' B R A N  D /

F O O D S

WEEK END
FIN I

FOODS
TH U R S D A Y , FR ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

RED 9t WHITE

COFFEE
43s

Imperial
C ue

PO UN D

con .
f

RED &  WHITE

BUHT LANCASTER
„YVONNE DE CARLO 

,HUME CRONYN 
ELLA RAINES 

¿HARLES 
«ICKFORO 
ANN BLYTH 
SAM LEVENE 

TA COLBY

Color
Cartoon

and
News

I VOUK f/M nY THCAntf

JS . . .
‘SWING STYLES” 
TRAVELOGUE

ip 2 S L »  m  a<cv¿.
_____ ____________V y t e a

m C L E ssaa -r -
"ODAY and FRI.

■  BRIAN ■
D0NLEVT

ROBERT I
WALKER

V

F la v -R -J d l

15»
A-Jello-Treat

Apple Sance 2 £  25c
SALMON 53c GHEEN BEANS 3 i t
Brimful, Fancy Pink, lb. can Brimful Cut, 2 No. 2  cans . . .

Sugar
MIRCO SPAGHETTI 
TOMATOES T S S
CRANBERRY SAUCE X ? £  J l £
SPIC & SPAN £f&SER 
IVORY SNOW & T  J6C
OXYDOL Box . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t

2 No. 2 *7 C
Cans 9

COOKIES
HONEY SQUARES

V E G E T A B L E S
O R A N G E S
C A B B A G E
Colorado, lb.................

W A L N U T S
Eiglish, lb. . . ...........

• • • • • •

r e d  &  W h it e

a p r ic o t s
Tall

can

In Heavy Syrup

C O R N  ,
Red & W hite u

No. 2
cons

Cream Style or Whole Kernel Golden

H & B  Grocery 
And Market

M E A T *
GROUND BEEF
A ll Meat, lb........................................ 35c
W E I N E R S 39*Skinless, Grade A , lb........................

R O A S T 45c
Chuck, Fancy Beef, lb......................

CARNATION

cans

SANTA

PARADE

PAMPA
FRIDAY

y

WASHO

v a - 3 4
Large Bex —  w  ■

R E D &  
W H IT E

B R A N D

FOODS

Cox Grocery 
And Market

320 N . West Phone BttlSSnTä ï  Su?. WM Alceck Berger Hiw ay

c

3P.M .
FUN FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY  
SANTA CLAUS

Pimpa A - Heme



Judge Studies Toes 
Before Deciding

LOS ANGELES —(A*)— Superior 
Judge Leo Freund, who inspected 
the big toes of a man and boy f t  
his courtroom, has decided the 
man is the father of the boy.

Miss Mildred Goldberg, 40. sued 
to establish paternity of her son 
and asked the court to observe 
what she termed were similari
ties in. formation of the big toos 
of Edward W,

used to use ginasr ale to nru- 
’ •-'ize the wurrti-oil from the 
still.

In a hundred rooms;, at the 
Copley in Soot on far the Har-

Siamese Twins Are 
Studied at Center

INDIANAPOLIS -<#>— Siamese 
twins joined at the top of their 
skulls were under observation in 
the Indiana University Medical 
Center here yesterday.

The twins, both boys, were 
lorn by Caesarian section to Mrs. 
Edward R. Spc'r of Bedford last 
Saturday, and were brought to 
Riley Hospital for Children at 
the medical center here.

Doctors said ihe twins are re
but gave them

WESTBROOK PBGLfiRI . l y
| NEW YORK —. Something tells
• me that the man who started
• selling the St. Louis Browns to 
Richard Muckerman, ten years

! ago or ao. probably wag the same 
[ fellow that was spinning around 
that suite up there in the Chase 
Hotel in St. Louis back in the 
twenties when the Cardinals had 
won a pennant and we were 
very young and so was the 
hootch inside us.

I was just reading that Mr. 
Muckerman is a horny-handed 
millionaire who bought a little 
bit of stock in the Browns snd 
never thought it might be hsbit- 
forming until he was horribly 
addicted and finally sold off all 
his players to cure himself.

I was reading that he was 
baying at the moon at a party

vards and the Yales, a t the Rita 
in Philadelphia, the Commodore, 
the Drake and those old pigeon
lofts in Washington, the scene 
was always the same, give or 
take a few characters^ And always 
there was a nice-aufting. pretty
looking, rod-headed. air-I'm-a-lady 
kind of lady on the which.

That was her name! PoiUnger, 39, a 
market operator, and the bo y ,  
Matthew, 7.

Judge Freund didn't say wheth
er he considered the big toes in 
making His finding, but he did 
declare Pollingcr the father and 
ordered him to pay $40 a month 
for the boy’s support.

Edna
Her name was Edna, because I  
remember ona- night we all put 
our little touseled bonds together 
and sang “ There la Always a 
Girl Named Edna.’*

Well, this whiney-Wbiced party 
somehow picked on me to buy 
Lil Stoner who haul been a real 
{pod pitcher for the Tigers and 
Vad gone down to Dallas when 
his term was up. I  said, “ No, 
I  don’t want to buy. him." '

"Why not?" This fellow said 
with a glarey look.

"Because.’’ I  said, " I  am not 
baseball; I  am newspaper. You 
know, words and phrases, strung 
together with inimitable facility.”

"Sure, I know,”  he said, "As
sociated Press. Nothing but big
otry !”

"Who?”  I  said.
" Associated Press." he said. He 

seemed ignorant to me.
Then this lady. Edna, began 

to say, “ Why don't you buy 
Lil Stoner, Red !”  and she started 
to cry and yell.

I was a red-head too, then.
1 never could stand a lrdiy 

yelling and carrying on, so the 
upshot was that somebody polled 
out a check on a little old bgisted 
bank down around Poplar Bluff 
and I filled it in {or $2,000 and 
he wrote out a bill of sale for Lil 
Stoner and one.

The next morning when I met 
Grantland Rice he said, " I  sup
pose you kn.Av what you did 
last night, don't you?" aiid Harry 
Salsiifeer, from Detroit, aaid."And

acting normally, 
lituo chance for survival.

tell me.
Was that how it was you »»ought 

into the Browns that night at 
the |>arty in Jefferson City?

And tell me, for my purely 
historical interest, how was Edna 
and have the years been kind 
to her?

(Copyright, 1947.»

irate gently help soothe tender Up 
skin, quickly mviv» i dried out “ thiiaty 
okir cells. U p  them retain madart 
moisture. Soon Hmarting pain laaVna, 
your lips feel rafter, smoother ■ yen 
smile again. Get Mentholatum today.

ALSO RELIEVES HEAD-SOU STUFFINESS. 
CHEST-COLO TBNINESS. NASAL IRRITATION

•  When biting raw winds cut Ups, 
leave them dry and cracked and so 
painful it even hurts to smile—quick! 
call for Meatholatum, containing com
forting Camphor and minty Menthol. 
These famous Mentbolatum ingred-

Abraliam Lincoln's official pro
test against slavery was regis
tered as early as 1837 in tile 
Illinois legislature .

ing at him, until Mr. M. said 
"A ll right, give me a blank 
check and I  will buy your rancid 
violets but then leave me alone 
so I can sing.”

What for kind of looking type 
of party was he, Mr. Muckerman? 
Was he kind of tall and janderous- 
looking with kind of sunk-in eyes 
and a Texas hat and a watch- 
chain wit han Odd-Fellows' fob? 
Talked a sort of a whiney drawl 
did he. Mr. Muckerman, and 
playing caroms off the bathroom 
door and the sofa where that 
lady was a'setting?

Sounds to me mighty like the 
I ame man, Mr. Muckerman. A 
few years older than the time 
he sold me Lil Stoner, the old 
Detroit pitcher, in that suite at 

I the Chase Hotel for $1,500, and 
$500 for a catcher, because a 
pitcher is no good without you 
go{ a boy to ketch him. It 
couldn't be anyone else.

And, tell mo, Mr. Muckerman. 
now, was they a right pretty 
sort of lady, a red-hoad, setting 
on the sofa all night long while 
the gallant stags were harmoniz
ing and arching their necks and 
fetching her drams and ev'body 
thought she was somebody vise's 
true loving spouse? And she set 
there, loading and loading and 
smiling sweet at this and that 
one, and nobody even made a 
pass to offer to see her home 
and along about two a. m. she 
just sifted away, alone, like a 
phantom in a Viennese play?

Mr. Muckerman, you and nie, 
we have had the same dream. 
Same cast. Same plot, shook up 
a little. I  bought a battery, 
Stoner and one. You bought into 
the Browns. I  didn't have no 
more idea to buy me no ball
players that might than goasakes, 
that's all I  hope. And neither 
did you.

Well, with me it was like, 
you know, a lot of people in a

S E R V E
"Me?j[’ I  yelled. " I  didn’t do 

no such of a thing. She went 
out with her husband. That skinny 
guy in the Texas hat."

"Oh. her," Rice and Salsinger 
said. "Nobody ain’t fretting about 
her. She is the house-mother. 
But you wrote a bum check for 
$2,000 and furthermore, come Jan. 
1, you are responsible for the 
board and keep of L il Stoner and 
one and they are terrible eaten. 
You arc doomed to poverty, all 
for a smile from a pretty red
head.”

When Christmas came I wrote 
Lil Stoner a nice note. I  said I 
didn't want to. stand in the way 
of his advancement so, inasmuch 
as I  didn't have any ball-club,
I  was giving him his uncondi
tional release, then I  wrote an 
article for the great American 
free press giving the same notice 
to one, my catcher.

In Florida, I  asked Judge Landis 
and he said ail right, but the 
next time he would fine me 
$20,240,000, the same that he 
fined John D. Rockefeller

So. now, Mr. Muckerman, ‘you

ADORABLE " 3 4 n -l"

"TR U D Y " D O LL
Sha Smiles!

She Weeps!
She Sleeps!

Boxed set of 8 lights. 
W iring underwriter's 

oporoved.

CHRISTMAS $ * > 9 8
t h r if t  w
S P E C IA L ------

\a  real "Pol" for any ,iM,e 9'r,! 
/ Turn the knob on her head to 

change her face. Dressed in o 
cute pair of coveralls.

S T O  CHOOSE FROM!

More on Easy Torms

world aeries suite and the bath
tub full of beer, like always in
those days. And a legger named 
8am the Gas-Man, he comes 
busting in and sheds pint slabs
of chicken-cock and golden wed
ding and, IF makes a man shiver 
to think of it now, how we

Watch their e y e s  dance 

when they spot this wonder
ful all-wood Pullman Sat.Purchases of $10 or

T O M M Y  G U N S
M EN 'S  A N D  BOYS' D E P T

$2 Value 
♦or only

Just received Beau Brummel Brand. Six« 14 to 17 Vi 
Fast color— print or white—

16-piece w? including elec
tric pen, palette, water col
on, brush and 9 plaques.

CONSTRUCTION
SET

A favorite with 
boys everywhere. 

BulMo Incorporates100% WOOL JACKETS
TA R LE  and

,C H A IR  SETNURSE'S kitDOLL
HOUSE
\ Sturdily 
\  built at 
: A  hardwood. 
f  \ Colorful 
■ 1 flnlah.

TELEGRAPH
Men's heavyweight robes— wine or blu<

c H£ * Sr o c k e r
AM ER ICAN  LOGS BLACK

BOARDS
Bright plaids, stripe* and multi-colors. Val. to 59c

FOOTBALL

blocks
W A LK E R

Encollant selection in prints or plains— KIDDIE GLIDERCLASSIFIED ART
P O O L  T A B L E S

W E  W IL L  G L A D L Y  G IF T  W RAP  
Y O U R  PURCHASES

You Can Always Do Better At



Public polls 
go that this 
In victim pf

Fage earners now are begin- 
g to get thè other side of the 
ture. For the first time since 

one sided Wagner act was 
iged in 1935 employers diuc 
ircise their constitutional right 
free speecn. They can/ now 

ally talk with their own eni- 
yes about iabor unions and 
or problems, economics and 
' way of doing things.
,nd employers are beginning 
do a little talking. They are 
'inning to "xplatn their side 
employes in talks and letters 
I pamphlets.
ine such pamphlet just sent me 
a sample sets forth some of 
benefits of the Taft • Hartley 

r from the wage earner’s view 
nt, Illustrating with factory 
nes. Here are some typical

will be of particular interest, per
haps. to some newspaper staffs 
now dominated by the CIO-Amer- 
ican Newspaper Guild hodge
podge

"A  union can no longer levy 
excessive assessments on its 
members."

USA OH USSK?
“ An employe cannot be dis

charged from his job by union 
demand except for non-payment

ranks of labor for the new
measure.

CIO and AFL bigwigs are Ins
till face, partly because their 
dues payers are now seeing thru 
their duplicity. Their threat of 
war on every Congressman and 
Senator who voted for the Taft- 
Hartley bill may Rule out.

line or Nmmcr novelli*«

The low income 
no voluntary rain 
ready being invc 
ed—by prices.
- Sen. Ralph Flan 

mont.

f WITH MONEY i S 
WELL, I’M 60INC TO

T tu  vou a few
WK. MINT MORE
- « s a ja s #.'' J L

I no .? no.? dont lop
OFF HER HAID, LIKE SHE 
VEftE A CAT-FISH/y1- .
JAM'LL cone, xr 
& > r  q u ie t l yrr A

IsOOfS AH CROSSE 
AH IS A GONER/T-A 
OWE LAST LOOK AT 
.FREEDOM fL-nJ -, /-

7~  LOOK. «ON. VWU1X»[ THAT* «IdHXA YOU BE KNOW IN , 
MESSE. WE \ WHERE IT '*Kf>/.

OUSHtA start )  JR MOM /  J
\  LOOKIN',' VAS ÛOIN ?/  ,

AW. SHELL SHOW UP 
P R E T T Y  S O O N -  
PROSLY CHEWIN’ 

T K  FA T WITH SOME 
^  NEIGHBOR.' ,—

BUT ITS SUNDOWN 
NOW. AN’ SOON'LL 
BE DA**. AN’ 
THESE MOOVIAN , 
JUNGLES ARE A  
'  NO CITY Tff»*- 
\  PARK * {? »*> *

Y KNOW, OOP. IT'S 
MIGHTY OUEER 
THAT TMS TIME OF 
V  DAY 2EL*5 NOT 
S ä *  HERE/

' I  LOST MV 
B R E A D  A N D  
~r «JE L L Y /  «

T H A T ’S TE R R IB L E  !  
TH A T  S TIC K Y  STUFF.'

'A  I W A S  
I IN TH IS  
ROOM AND 
y  THAT 
V  ROOM

w e ' v e  g o t  
t o  f i n d  i t

r GOGH. Y  THEN WERE CLEARING ’ 
WOTTA \ IT FOR A MEW HOUSING 

NEIGHBOR- (PROJECT WHEN THE WAR 
HOOD, EASY! I HALTED WORK ON IF >
IT'S ALMOST r ^ -5  ---------— " { ODESERTED/F . ,V S .

I  HEAR THEY'RE ) NEAH. 
TO START AGAIN I THERE'6 
SOON—  HMM*. I A COP 
THIS MUST BE / STILL 
THE PLACE! j/ HERE- J

WE RE FROM McttE tLRORA- 
TORlBSi AND WEkE FRIENDS OF 
DR. ADDAMS. MAW WE- SEE / -"■  
WHERE HIS BOOS WAS /  OK 

^haanB FOUND? YOU «1

rvEôoTTûü I You ’ ll pat for 
ivOi Bili MÚPP//KÍUM' D u ster  
i  f  fflhi 5T0KESf.

Me m w h /l fr T he fA06 CAUGHT ^  
Bill-' tfovo iV g  GOT To

PRONE KANE DEVUM'S 
V THE AAUltOERE«/ _

BLAST if?
fAT G u n 's  

 ̂EAPTY/

DROP
1MAT
GUf4«

PEVUN
AMSOB'S

TÖ
LYNCH 
BILL/ ^

/ iN N O C er 
FATHER’S 
P E A W r i

iUlW.VOO tVPLAVN 
¡YO  BESKxt .WHILE
!> TRY YO fe tt 
[MR.BUOO ON THE 
f-tie-Ä—i PHONE* _

VGHAYS TVE. MHtTER VMTVL 
THE Y>OOV - ,
T HAT'S in T B r - 1 " * ^
o h i  «  ?

DON’T 
CATCH 
OVA* r-

BOW %S AS «3000 AS 
NEW-ALMOST ANO WHAT 
W VT W ILE  FVT ONTO THE 
CHASSIS OÇ OOt?
¡ w  - -i C A R  ?  J  # ’

EARNED̂ ONE HALF HOUR iiNCE I CALLED 
INSPECTOR GROWL. AND NOT A 
WORD FROM HIM SINCE/ I1M 
QUIETLY GOING

' WILLOUGHBY SURE 
WS STRIPES »DAY. 6R0WL 
HE BUSTED HIS LEASH TO 
GET AT CUIMrS WHEN HE 

V SAW I WAS IN TROUBLE.

CHIMES ADMITTED KILLING JANUS AND LUCRETIA IMADHAM. YOU’LL FIND THAT SUITCASE OVER THERE LOADED WITH )  v'-—;v W/eOHAMTS M O N E Y ._____
i  THERE'S 
A FORTUNE 

HERE,. / 
V FLINT /

T  VOU MAY BEA V  
GREAT DANE, WILLY, 
BUT TO ME YOU'RE A 
k GENUWINE PO- ,

l ir e  IW5. .'S

60 WHAT?
HE WAG 

PROBABLY 
JU ST 

WARMINCar 
HER UP 
FOR THE 

CAM ERA__

POES HE HAVE TO WARM
TH E M  up, TO O  ? ---------

I T  S A Y S  O N  
TH E  S H O O TIN G -

I  P R O P P E D  BV 
T O  WISH HIM 

LU C K  A N P  
FOUNP TH E M  

WITH HER 
ARM ©  A R d U N P  

HIS N E C K ... .

f i n
s y m u

I’LL TttV MVVGPV 1----
UTMOST, MRS • CARTfcR-

BY  CARfUEK

l U t f B

r u n  la MitiUed ex-

a u u n t s
vali aa all A P  new» 

toténfl fui leflond class 
poet office at Pampa, 

the Act o f March Ird.

RIPTION RATES 
In Pampa Me per i

fat o ffice) <1.0 
mr e l l  months. <12.00

____  per alnale copy S
Ko malle aooepied In  localitlee
h* mifPlsr 4»livprv

H ie  Right to Be

leraet Maugham, the nov
elist, has raid this: " I f  a nation 
values anything more thpn free- 

it will lose its freedom; 
and the irony of it is that if it is 

1 or money that it values 
more, it will lose that too.”  

TO*™’ in a brilliant sentence, is 
| the tragic significance of the world 
LWlde movement toward ’ ’securit:’ ’ - 
at any price. Nation after nation 

[ has surrendered its liberties in 
f return for promises of bread and 

shelter. And, once the liberties 
were gone and the tyrants were 
secure in office, the people found 
that they had leas bread and 
shelter than before.

The greatest danger in this 
country is what H. W. Prentis, 
Jr., has termed, “ the present 

j f  the lines of respomil- 
*y between the three depart- 
nts of the federal government.'’ 

The ultimate result of this policy 
win be to create that certain de
stroyer of Itbrty — a government 
of men instead of a government 
of laws We have gone s long way 
in that direction now. We hav<- 
created a monstrous federal 
Mireaucracy w h i c h  dominates 
every business, e v e r y  region, 
every life; which is the author of 
countless confused and opposed di
rectives and ukases-and which, 
finally, has seriously undermined 
H»e self-reliance and energies of 
the people.

The late, great Justice Brandcis 
j cnce said: “ The makers of the 

Constitution . . . Conferred as 
’ against the government, the right
* to be let alone, the most compre

hensive oi rights and the right 
most valued by civilised man.”

For centuries the world strug- 
[ gled toward that goal. Now it is 
, turning back along a road whose
• ,end is always slavery and despair.

in the crisis in which all 
' civilization finds itself today.
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T U f u n .  W u / r u L
By RAY TTTCKER

WASHINGTON — Britain’s com
plete curtailment of tabaeco pur
chases in the United States w.ll 
mean a loss of many millions of 
dollars annually to several south
ern states, notably the Carolines, 
Virginia, Kentucky and Tenneaneo. 
These normally Democratic com-

tA i  ru m a
now supply ninety-three percent 
of the domestic market.

SCHEME — The scheme has 
been endorsed by tobacco offi
cials in Agriculture, by the Na
tional Grange and by the Federal 
Trade Commission. Besides break
ing up the alleged “ tobacco mo-

monwealths grow the weed which | nopoiy,”  proponents contend that 
England, Canada and other coun- \ a lower tax on the cheaper cig- 
tries can no longer afford for lack I arettes will enlarge the sales 
of* dollars. ) field, thereby producing greater

The government will try to price competition for the growers

So They Say
I f  our defenses arc permitted to 

the probability is that the 
8tates as we now know it 

cease to exist.
eh. George C. Kenney, U. 8. 

j grmy.

Abandonment of- rigid, coercive 
hodities o f baby care can con- 

to mental health of both 
and mother.

r. Milton J. E. Seim. Cornell 
Kedical College.

Disloyal and subversive cm- 
I pkpres must be removed from the 
federal payroll. but the govem- 

' ment must not engage in a 
witch hunt.

—Presieient Truman.

It is a tragic fact that the rich 
and the poor do not enjo'1 enunl 
justice in the courts . . . That Is
why I  am strongly in Favor of a 

-Defender system.
— Susie.- J. Edwatd Lumhard, Jr., 

Y . Supreme Court.

It is not possible to maintain 
true freedom to speak, assemble, 
vote and worship if freedom to 

' , sell, own and cam are taken

;rold E. Stassen, Republican 
idential candidate.

cushion this unexpected shock by 
Commodity C r e d i t  Corporation 
loans and purchases, but it will 
not pay producers as much as 
they might have received In the 
export markets. Fall prices at the 
tobacco auctions reflected the de
cline. and the party figure is 
only 00 percent.

Moreover, a prospective reduc
tion in acreage-some estimate it 
ar high as 25 percent—will cut 
sales and profits, as well as cause 
unemployment in Dixie and else
where. It will be especially hard 
on small growers, who depend on 
this crop for their winter cash or 
to discharge bank obligations.

ALLOTMENT — The B r i t i s h  
action came at a particularly bad 
time. Not anticipating it. Depart
ment of Agriculture officials had 
made a larger allotment of acreage 
for the current year, and the 
yields have been high. London 
also cancelled outright about 525.- 
000,000 of unfijlcd orders. In the 
1M6-1947 period, foreign s a l e s  
amounted to about one-tenth of 
our cigarette manufacture.

As a result. Washington has 
had to “ go into the tobacco busi- 
ossB in a big way,”  as Charles 
E. Gage, Agriculture's t o b-a c c o 
dilector, admits. Commodity Cred
it now holds or has loaned on
pproximateiy T30.000.000 pounds 

of various kinds, with a dollar 
value of ttl9.6T2.644

TOBACCO — Although tobacco is 
grown in twenty-one states, the 
five leading producers, in order, 
are N o r t h  Carolina, Kentucky, 
Virginia, South Carolina and Ten
nessee. It is also grown extensive
ly in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin. 
Maryland. Ohio and Connecticut.

The situation has a political 
“ spect, especially for the Repub
licans. Should the loss of overseas 
markets cause h a r d s h i p s ,  the 
G.O.P. may have a better chance 
of tipping over doubtful states 
in the major tobacco belt and 
in other affected areas. They arc 
especially interested in the border 
states of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
which have twenty-five electoral 
votes.

Although they seem to repose 
in the Truman column now, their 
importance in a close race con
stitutes a major headache around 
the White House And the G.O.P. 
has lost no time in trying to 
capitalize on the tobacco squeeze.

TAXES — This politico-economic 
tobacco problem has aroused spe
cial interest in a novel plan for 
binadening the consumers' market 
which independent manufacturers 
of "economy cigarettes”  have sub
mitted to the* House Ways and 
Means Committee and to Senator 
Ralph E. Flanders's special group, 
during its investigation of high 
prices in the United States.

The independents propose arc- 
vision of the excise taxes on 
about ten.low-price brands which 
they introduced during the de
pression. Although these "e igs" 
sold well in the hard times years.

! their sale has fallen from 17.4 
percent in 192!i to o n l y  one 
percent last year.

What they suggest is. that the

now restricted market
According to the independents' 

claim before Ways and Means 
and Clanders Committee, which 
held hearings- on the subject at 
Richmond. Va., the proposed re
form will not hurt the trade of 
the "b ig five.”  They maintain 
that people of high income v/ill 
continue to buy the more ex
pensive product, but the .cut in 
retail coat will stimulate smok
ing among lower-paid groups, who 
now roll their own, go -without 
or get their enjoyment from pipe 
and chewing tobacco, on which the 
federal tax is only eighteen cents 
«  pound.

Besides filling the market vacu
um and compensating for the 
loss of exports, the independent.) 
argue that the proposed reduc
tion will mean an annual rev
enue increase of $100,000,000 to 
the Treasury.

TJILL Although Representative 
Roy O. Woodruff of Michigan, 
second ranking Republican n n 
Ways and Means, has not smoked 
lor years, he lias introduced a 
bill for lower taxes on ttv- cheaper 
brands. Senator Flanders seemed 
favorably impressed at the Rich
mond hearing.

Harold Knutson. Wavs and 
Means Chairman, prefers heavy 
black cigars, but lie has given 
serious .consideration to the pro
posal, although he has made no 
commitments Former Ways and 
Means Chairmmi R o b e r t L. 
Doughlon of Carolina, is expected 
to oppose the measure.

But the Republicans, with their 
eyes on the border states’ electoral 
vote, as well as on other states 
hurt by the loss of foreign mar
kets, may try to put the plan 
across.

Grade Reports

By R. H U ILE S

time it should be evi- 
American public is 

its own censoring.

By GRACIE ALLEN
I  see that a psychologist says 

he thinks he could bring about 
world peace if he could only 
get five minut> r in which to 
hypnotize the rulers of -the na
tions.
. I'm  a little afraid that if we 
let this kind of hypnotism get 
started, wc couldn't, tell where 
it would stop. Suppose President 
Truman hired a hypnotist to wort: 
on -the Republicans in Congress 
so they’d pass his measures. And., 
meanwhile, a Republican hypno
tist was working on the President; 
so he wouldn't veto their meas
ures. Things would be mere con- 1 
fused than they are now.

And take It nearer home. What 
would happen if George’s hyp
notist was working on me not’ to 
buy any iiats, while my hypno
tist was working on George to 
okay mv bills? On Second 
thought. that's Jusl silly. No hyp
notist in the world has enough 
passes for those jobs.

Pilots Nearing 
End of Big Trip

AM ARILLO - t/P) — C l i f f o r d  
Evans and George Truman plan
ned to leave here sometime today 
for Oklahoma City on a continúa- 

federal tax on their product be j  tion of their leisurely jaunt 
( three-and-a-haIf cents on a pack around the world in a pair of 
of twenty). The current rate r.n 1 light planes. •
their commodity , as well as on ¡ The two landed here yesterday 
five higher-priced brands, is $3.5« | from El Paso Amarillo was their

Roosevelt, (seven cents a pack.) The latter 45th stop for the tour which

EARNERS BILL OF RIGHTS . . . . . .  t. . . . . . . . . . by Upton Cloes
appears 

inborn
to be 

irm the public 
earner about the 

Taft - Hartlev

showed not long 
n.assure had been 

"smear”  at the 
bosses who have 

their power under 
law.

allowed that a ma- 
wage earners did not 

the provisions of the 
—ve of Taft - Hartley 

“ labor baiters. "  
are begin- 
side of the 

first time since 
Wagner act was 

employers drue

DUES CHECK-OFF OUT
"Employes now free to select 

jobs Closed shop outlawed. A 
man no longer forced to belong 
to union to. get job.”

Under a picture of plant em
ployes voting runs the explana
tion. "workers themselves decide 
whether they want a union shop."

Another page pictures an em
ploye drawing Ins full pay chock, 
with no forced deductions for un
ion dues.

The employer pamphlet contin
ues:

"An employe can now take up 
a grievance directly with the 
company without first asking i . . 
unions."

"Employes can oust union by 
popular vote."

"8kilied workers have a right 
to segregate themselves in a 
separate unit of their union."

"Foremen cannot be forced to 
joine the union.”

“ Professional employes can or
ganise separately.”  This clause

• of union dues, and then only un- 
! cier a union shop agreement. ” 

"An employe can demand a 
financial statement from his un- 

! ion.”
"An employe cannot be forced 

by his union to work slower or 
do less work man he desires."

"An employe cannot be called 
cut on strike, with loss of pay, 
in sympathy with some labor dis
pute of the union against another 
employer or another union.”

Ail these and many more spe
cific benefits restore to the wage 
came»- a measure of f i «  freedom 
hi had Lciore Ihe advent of tno 
huge power pyramids called un
ions. Reading this list, we can
not help being struck by the 
similarity of our New Deal regi
mentation to that of Soviet Rus
sia. Such a list sounds more 
like a counter - revolution in the 
U.8.8.R. than in the -C.B-A.

As employers and the more as
sertive of the independent labor 

i leaders continue to blow away 
the smoke screen laid down bv 
union propagandists, we may ex
pect increasing support in the

"Toleration Is Dangerous"
We hear a lot of people chant

ing about their tolerance. They 
seem to think it is a quality to be 
admired. I  want to quote from an 
article under the heading of "Tol
eration Is Dangerous” in the l ib 
erty Magazine a magazine of re
ligious freedom, by one of ils 
associate editors Frank H- Yost.

The article goes on to toll how 
disagreeable a bigot is and how 
much more pleasant it is to be 
in company with a tolerant person 
than with a bigot. I  quote:

’ ’But suppose the tolerant man 
comes Into authority, vv iere he 
can to a degree govern the con
duct of others. He is still tolerant. 
He still condescends. But it is a 
condescension. At any time that 
he deems It best, this pleasunt but 
condescending tolerant man can at 
his own discretion have the rules 
of f.Te game changed, and deal 
with those who have been differ
ing. He may restrain them quite 
completely. He may put limita
tions upon the aneas or procedure; 
of disagreement. He may merely 
issue some cautions respecting 
differing. He once condescended to 
permit differences. Now, having 
the author'ty. and seeing the need' 
of enforcing a greater or less de
gree o f unity, he cond-Njcend.-: to 
limit or restrain the differences.

“Clearly then, the attitude of 
toleration is permissive. The con
tinuation of toleration is depen
dent, not upon a set of principles 
o f freedom, but upon the attitude, 
the judgment, the authority, of 
those who extend the toleration. 
Under toleration, latitudes of dif
ference, wider or narrower, are 
permitted. These latitudes exist by 
sufferance: they do not exist as 
inherent freedoms."

LICENSE IS NOT A  RIGHT 1
“Contrast this situation with 

liberty. To be free Is sen inherent 
right. License is not right, be
cause it trespasses upon Ibe rights 
o f others. The liberty possessed by 
each man because lie is a man, 
balances, and is balanced by, tee 
liberty possessed by every other 
man. liberty, thus practically 
balanced, is inherent. It  is not 
extended, or granted. It' is not ac
quired. It exists as part of the - 
personality of man because he is 
a personality. When we say to | 
our fellow man, ‘That, is your 
right, to do so-and-so,’ we are not 
condescending to him, we are not 
expressing toleration. We are 
stating a fact, recognizing a sit
uation, 'adhering to a principle, j 
and very simply living out with 
our fellows an inherent relation 
of freedom. i

"Bigotry and liberty are mutaily 
incompatible. They are mutually!1 
destructive. Bigotry cannot thrive ■ 
where there is liberty. Bigotry is.« 
destructive of liberty. There is no/ 
discharge in this war.’ ,

"But toleration and liberty are 
also incompatible. Where liberty 
is, toleration is a needless gesture.1 
Where only toleration prevails, 
liberty fades. It  fades because, 
where liberty operates on nrin-: 
clple, toleratipn is permissive. 
They cannot abide together.”

And I hear my critics saying 
that liberty is anarchy; that we 
can have too much liberty; that 
we need the government to license 
us for this and that; that we need 
the government to “educate" us. 
The more the government tries to 
“ educate” us the less equality of 
liberty we wilt have; the more we 
will be robots and bigots and be
lieve in license instead of liberty.

The author winds up his article 
as follows:

‘Toleration is not a principle 
bftt an attitude. Therefore, it can
not be relied upon.

“We pay respect to the toler
ation which is permitted in so 
many parts of the world today. 
Like the pleasant fellowship of the 
tolerant man, it is enjoyable, and 
far more congenial than intoler
ance. But man is answerable, not 
to man. but to God for his 
conscience, and_nothing short of 
religious liberty- gives to man the 
opportunity, inherently his, to find 
his GotFfor himself. It is the duty 
of man to be free.”

Yes, it is the duty of man to be 
free: to have the government his 
servant instead of his master.

OFFICE CAT
"I've come to kill a printer,”  .said 

tT:« ITttlo miurivi»o entered the office 
of a «weekly newspaper -in a village.

• Any printer in particular?'’ asked 
the foreman.

”Oh, any one will do; f would pre
fer a Niuall one, but I've got to make 
(tome .sort of h hjuff at fight or leave 
home. Mince the paper called my wife’s 
pink tea a ¿will affair.'*

-~o—
An itmurance agent who called upon 

a big bustne«** man, a* the dose of a 
busy day was admitted and the big 
fellow* said:

Hig Business Man—Vou ought to 
feel honored, highly honored, young 
man. I>o you know that today 1 have 
refused to sec seven insurance men? 
Agent—I know. I ’m them.

— o —
ProfM»of— Didn't you have a broth, 

er in A ils  course lest year?
Htuoe!>t -No, sir; it was I. I'm tak

ing ¡1 over nseiii.
Professor — Kxtraordiimry resem

blance. 1 hough - ex I reorrt inary.
«**0—

Lady (in theater»—Pardon m«, sir, 
does ni.v hat l>oihrr you?

Gentleman behind — No. but It 
bothers my wife. She wants one like 
it. 1

•—o—
Traveler—1 want to--buy *  tooth- 

bnaf
iZineobWenee---O el* brother, hut our

ain't in yet.

tiXHesesL.'^ ^

C O O K IEYO U S H O U LD
BE IN
BED

JEAR THE 
McKEE RESEARl 

LABORATORIES 16 AN 
AREA OF OLD ware 
HOUSES, DILAFTDATED 
BUILDINGS. AMD A 
FEW CONDEMNED 

TENEMENTS

M  -, ~ - iH I «, 1 » * rftV-^ 5*" 9 V 1
.111". j K ' - y i a K i * ':=sfgy|L : V *

W h a t  a r e  w e  <suim g -
TD WEAR. 10 BETH5 

PARTY X r

" f v

It 5 A DlKIF MASQUERADE-, S o  I'M 
ALL SET / — -  EVERYBODY SAYS I'M 

THC RHETT DUTLEE. TYPE; >

Q U I T  rr
Y O U  ALL 

A R E  JU S T  
JE A L O U S  /

POy / I u . be RHETT 
BUTLER. !  --------

La r d  c am  f o u r
6 can v o n  mis „  ,
HEAP AMD GO AS ]
ROAST POSSUM / ;

A. / /  ¡ i l l

consumer need« 
rationing He is al- 
tnvoluntarily ration-

(R )  o f Vor-

9CHEPULE, ARCHIE'S TESTI Ni úr
A MONA .O^ENPA ...pur VOJ
CON'T «E LM  VERY HAPPY ,------

A B O U T  I T .

— VT
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SANTA IN PERSON
Will be in our Downstair's Store right after the San
ia Day Parade—  , —

FREE candies (or the 
Uddies.
Lisien Te His

Over KPDN ®
5  t o  5 : 1 5  \ y ^ . A

Tactical

Please That Favorite Mist 
or Mrs. On Your List With

iJtn'U £ o o a

in slides slip-on styles, felts, gay 
embroidered scuffs, and other 
styles— materials of satins, velvets, 
leather and fabrics. A  style and 
price for everyone—

f  WhenHwtteftoln ' 
someone fill« her stocking« 

Hill Chmtmo», moke «wr# 
they’re Clouimsr exqvbite 
Kleer-Sheer nylon«.. .  a 

\ clear cote ol «heer i 
\  thoeghtfvlne««. /

‘  Ye*, olœnit all iayon—M ts"

* Brililant Star of ' 
Warner Br©». Picture t 

"S A N  A N TO N IO '4 > 
wears the Resistol 

"JAN ANTONIO'*.

O N L Y nfonlo
G ay and carefree describes 

the breezy air o f this he- 

man style. It's easy-riding 

on the head too because 

it's one o f these Resistol 

"Self-Conforming"  Hats« 

the most comfortable hat 

mode.

Size 72x90
G e t  sound, refreshing sleep under Nashua’s marvelously different 
kind of blanket—83 rc Purrcy rayon with only 12 To wool

WARMER yet LIGHTER
because its patented construction makes more and better naptraps— 
tiny airpockets that hold in the sleeper’s warmth and keep out cold.

Proven by laboratory tesa to be as warm or warmer than many 
blanheta costing up to twice as much. Guaranteed against modi 
damage for }  years. Dusty rose, willow green, sky blue, cedar rose 
and crystal white.

Price unchanged since November 1941

The magic of Blue Swan 
styling brings forth 
gowns that you'd be proud 
to be seen sleepwalking 
•a! They’re beautifully tai
lored in easy-to-wash run- 
p.oof rayon that wears 
so wonderfully well.

Tearose and V'hite.
Sizes 34 to 40.

Plaid and solid colors; zipper 
front; expertly tailored by 
Campus Sportswear Co. Sol
id colors of red and green. 
Sizes 34 to 42.

LA Y -A W A Y  

A  GIFT  

A  D AY  

T IL  XMAS

captures the
Christmas Spirit

Beautiful matched luggage

■that Weather-Bird
protect# children against Beautiful Cannon

S L I N K Y
S L U S H Some boxed, others wrapped 

in cellophane; ready for giv
ing. A  rainbow of colors to 
choose from.

IT 98* J3«
A  (Downstair* Store) j j

on  y o u r  b u d g e t

STR O N G  E N O U G H  T O  S T A N D  O N I

Here’s America’s most popular luggage, in 
matched sets with that luxury look! Beau
tifully fitted, sturdy, and best of all, eco
nomical! Priced so low your set costs lesa 
than you’d expect to pay for one piece! 
Choose from our complete selection today!

Samsonite Ladies' O'Nite *I6S0
Matching Ladies' Wardrobe w

Seel You can 
pack everything
neatly, quickly, in 
the  Samsonite 
Wardrobe!

a t few

• he old boy's wise...He knows 

that when Weather .Bird Shoes 

are on his gift list, youngsters 

will get shoes that are ‘JOtatdn- 
fn£  against such villains as 

Slinky Slush...Shoes which offer

W  ALL KIDS W A N T  ”

Cowboy Boots
Cel their nair while we »till have

tig M j Ua. AU priât tmVjtct M oùliig f u t .  * ««* IC A * WO«lD Al

At rtvtrHui Im BA TUA DA V EVENING POST. COLLUMS ani ESQUILA

WINCS famous-for-quality shifts 
fask sxptnsivt —  but tkty'n at 
vay-dem-fa-Mith prices! So taka 
yew pkk of the WINCS voriety at
- »  » t *____>__  - is  t ___i t i — «..SVNdi. Inly fO Oil UNMVWSSiy lOHOfN

• I  flip  Saaforirsd* fabrics <■ and

the size. Several different colored 
topa and atylei to choose from- 
Every style nil leather—

5 to $i a c iH .fa  q i

(Downstairs »«ore)


